
at Oxford.

^Special Despatch.^
\ Tendon. Saturday,
in to his other relaxations at 
p Prince of Wales has bèen 
in amateur theatricals. Where- 

tale. In one play a certain
d to the Prince was "Féteh 
servant Warren." L*n fortu
nes id en t of Magdalen College 
be named Warren, and the 

►f the play was withdrawn.
rkable how popular the Prince 
lo bé, for he knows that the 
■s that Issue from hi»'rooms, 
Ure explained as ” is ftoyt 1 

Ictisin* the heypipes," are cop
ied by his fellow students, for 
f not made perfect yet. 
gdalen man raided the royal 
I and effective]
Ians of a penknife 
I such fea: a« beset the mem- 
I Oxford police football team

In

silenced the

r to the match with Magdaleh, 
• e Prince was playing, one 
table was dilating on the d(f- 
winning the victory, 

the Prince he’ll
pocks him

"If we 
score goals, 

over w-p may hurt 
n we ll lie had up beforé the
t."

MHS FOR
BKj POLO GAMES

Sp-clal Despatch.]
Ixixim>x, Safmvlxr

cisr of the Kngliih
hcomina polo maicne* iti the
s are to h,. sent America 
Minne/ij#ol.K , •" Hay 8. Only 

!l. tiie Duke of 
n Cup Rè-

■ taken over 
from t il»- ,\
ai> gmii-,

tty f-.oy a ml Null-leg. Other» 
i th I

•»»ely, Energy,

ke'b splendid Stud 
Unknown, Ariel, 

Sprite, Lova 
enty-seven. Oriente, 

'-abin Girl and Miss

'Diam<m<j
Selma.

,ilM* ponies 
iding Irene, P 

Mt. Freak* 
nldrlen St 

>p:a:ri <*!.,, 
lei M>. 
lake three

IATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1913

KAI5CI?
in the i 

Garrisons
[rites of Probable Effect 
[ New Depot at Grom- j 
If Marines of Old.

'N FOR DISCIPLINE
i‘

which was serving on board tfie 
s marines, broke open the upp^r 
[allery window t0 make an eh- 
r Nelson and his men. On one 
indeed, it is said that 
was ordered to be dismounted 

lo sea* as marine detachments, 
period of peace after the 
ssia, when the British Navy 
ced in strength and the 
ervice system produced'* btft* 
)f bluejacket, the military ati- 
toovho.m the marine offie<<ps 

n to look for advancement In 
service, were made âwâre of 
of the corps for land Warfare, 
talion was borrowed on more 
occasion for service In Africa. 
Id the marines were drtftihjg 

To prevent thjs 
ne reforms of 1902 were ittgfr.

* cavalry

war *

con-

the navy

hich officers for the marines 
obtained from cadets trafnad

ral colleges in the same ‘way 
rv and navigating offfeèÆ 
e of 1902, however, has failed in 
?ular direction owing to tifcê 
f officers, and for the present 
e corps is being again offr
ît from the shore. CohajMLre’d 
>redecessor. the new msriite

111 be less of a soldier' and
ieaman. and can take a larger 
useful part in the work of a 
he is embarked. m ■

It has taken place til the B.rltisn 
lean navies there appears to 
k general feeling that marine» 
lispensed with afloat, but tft# 
[roused by their traditions and 
loved too strong to permit 6f 
letic change. So the marines 
king afiaat. and very useful 
I especially as marksmen. Id- 
Ihat sailors of the old type are 
ht it is sometimes said all the 
rht be marines or marine mê- 
I gunners, as many, of them <Lre . 
lot in name Seamen and rtuj-- 
jhus both changed in their,func-
:e years, but the distinctions 
m in name and dress. Ac., rè- 

ln the world’s youngygttore.
of Australia, it Is not so, for 
iave no morn either for a safi-
e corps or for a separate tngl- 
in their plans for the future. ‘

nning Honor
kich examples as "Henglstbury 
e Morning.*’ ’’Bartow, Spmer- 
k Home After Vesper#’* and 
rear St. Pol <le Leon," she has. 
h giving an exhilarating ‘ in*- 
lighL air and expanse of *ur-

OF WALES IN
:ur theatricals

e on Bagpipes Not Relished 
his Fellow Students

me*

Mmmm w

!
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il “PUT OVER" ON Square Deal, That is
What The Courier OffersTHE BRANT GRIT EXECUTIVE DIED TO-DAY-J. PIERPONT MORGANEvery Person Who Assists the Journal WUl Receive 
Liberal Compensation for Efforts Given.Screaming Announcement, “Get Ready for General 

Election” Was a Joke, Pure and Simple, and 
The Expositor Went Right to It.

f
There isn't any hocus-pocus about the Courier’s “SQUARE 

DEAL’’campaign.
In the ordinary course of events, when a newspaper intends to 

n* Tu» increase its circulation, outside experts, who specialize in that regard,
t At ‘L y’ ,March 13th.’ 1913> under a special double-column are either brought in, or else there is a contest for a trip to the Yel-
iceding, the Brantford Expositor featured the following announce- low Sea, or the Sarawak Islands, or something like that, 

ment, front page, top of column, and all the rest of it: You know wh^t such things

■ ag- y
Expositor is advised that local Conservatives received word Torts are concerned, they have been toiling for notreme^*"*’*”
M°m yestcrday t0 prepare for an election about „ The one really happy man in such schemes is the publisher who
ThJilî, *n , , finds that HIS BANK ACCOUNT has been boosted a few hundred
t he above announcement was the result of that gentle and simoleons.

succulent #rt known as “putting one over.” The Courier proposal is not that kind of a project, by any man- Js,*aU"1 Iwas ,of great assistance to the three, daughter of
There are some wags in Paris on the Conservative side. ner of means. y y ROME, Mar.31 J. Pierpont Mor- physicians. Prof. Giuseppe Bastianelli. ! Steele.

is liJn,hle °f ^iTngs we get thc announcement: “The driving This Paper believes that anybody who hustles for it is entitled utTs past twehTo'clôck noon' to dàv iL!' A’lan Starr and Dr' Gcorge A . He n,et hifl first mishap, before the
SfrT drmnE °f ** - “ * Ni™U’ “ ™;VE GOOD PAY. even « A =E„. „»ly p„d„«s£.!^ VZ his I„ „d I

,h«Jgw/»h^c"a,hihm<”is,in°f,bti“,Erm"jeh,u"*sappiicd,oI ffimisth?tin,hi!i,ishtyoucannotLosa an2 «■ a>-p‘t-'-F"'1 *ït£$3 ssjsiJStK
However if m°St.far* they can out of y°u- | , n i ‘YftS'.Wlil receive remuneration, on a very liberal basis, a,nf Mrs •,H,erbef‘ L- S,a“erlee*_,s°n- Mr- Morgan to Rome instead of tak- within a few hours and found to be

keen =^,lf J®1™ ,drove furiously, those Paris wags are just as , for 3,1 that *hey do and on top of that they have the chance of secur- I ,n'la" andJal,Shter and Miss Helen mg him direct to London, where he undamaged. After «n eventful voy-
keen waggishly as this story will unfold. | >ng one of the $350 worth of SPECIAL PRIZES. fc't°n■ »°T"' Wh" hat abeen ,in WOU,d have been in his °wn house age across the Atlantic, Mr. Morgan

A friend of Mr. Fishers typewrote a short letter to thc effect The sltuation is perfectly clfar. ! attendance, to IpAve the instead of m a noisy hotel, and they reached Xfonte Carlo on January 22.
May20,h'a"dsaid—“«"«""I wh,™Lp,rprrop”,^,t°da„i,towsdayA*?:™?H**.*?. PQ*?#trees'syttjsrt.xxs.$

went ti«Cnew8etodtheefalthluHewtr,Agtn'‘Para* Ttl’ PNSt°; r U"d athanyboS'E l™t to the H« right "SS, ÎSSKT "from "'merit.. Î- •

5T2KSLSS?»-up"'4-ÏS°^r-h„dB3 h, aÎSS£ zzrj.X.“a1™*
—anH lin»» ^ expositor, which paper rwallowed thc hook - » oreo^ef> Courier has recently been enlarged; so increased ! nvr l11'10115 cnfit^r’es an^ expressing the af- Alarmist reports concerning the

”WelL — . ,n Plant and m the numerical strength of its editorial new- so ietv mV Yh , u WCrC '**"?' dl?' i fection in ' which Mr- M<"gan was financier’s health were sent to the
• 1 Tt! tC da.ys, m pans, if you want to get a Liberal fishtine mad reP°rtorlal. business and operative departments that it i= rivht nnÛ nliiiiE^ ^ h,onrn . " hen hls I llcld everywhere.- , I world from Cairo. These dealt chief-
just ask him if he has seen any more telegrams. " ° ' Pfoperly recognized in this community as “SUPREME IN EVERY' worse and by iTo’ekH- ■ • The .[.lnancicr’s secretary found it i ly with the declaration that Mr. Mor-

THING.” y iIN EVEiiY- worse and by n o clock the physi-, impossible to reply to all the en-I gan was suffering greatly from indi-
' glVCn up a hope‘ quiries and Mr. an.d Mrs.’ Satterlee ex- j gestion,- that the transatlantic trip

-'Jr. Morgan was tillable to assim- pressed the desire to.inform the en-! had failed to accomplish its usual 
Pet in „nu rut txt ttatit x, ' t*1c art'f'e,;d nourishment ad- cjuirers how touched they were at the j improvement in his health, and that -,
A l EARLY, on the “Square Deal” camoaign i iriinistered during the morning and manifestations of sympathy they had j physicians and nurses had been sum-
And^pyen if you should be a littl late in starting you will be ,,'s physic.al weakness was extreme, receievd. ■ | moned. The stock markets of the
m cash ,or everything you accom lish. B ; -leart tonics were injected but these Mr. Morgan’s Trip i world responded to these rumors and
BUT BO IT NOW. ; bad no effect and for several hours NEW YORK, March 31__Mr. Mor-! -^r- Morgan’s son, in New York, is-

before his death he was in a state gan sailed from New York, an ailing i s,ied' a reassuring statement concern-, 
coma, unable to respond to any man for Egpyt on January 7 within ins his father’s health.

I ,t,.WSt'°”s, or. to recognize any of three weeks after he had testified he- j
! rin 3 1T : C< , _. f°re the Pujo committee investiga- ' After.a ten day trip up the Nile Mr

e ° relatnes, Mrs. Fitz- ting the money trust. For weeks i Morgan returned to Cairo, apparent- 
simnn. v ue of t.ie Rev. William [‘there had been reports that he was. ly benefited in health, but in reality 

l zsimon arrived rom Cannes and far from well, but these were some-'3 failing man. So serjous was his 
was sunvn into the death chamber, what allayed when no physician was I condition' that fresh butter and eggs

, m icr presence remained unknown taken with him. He was accom-! were ntslied to him half way round
°p ''j "It mfn' . Vanit(l by his daughter, Mrs. Herbert ; the world from-his New York farm.

(sies the four trained nurses in T, Satterlee and thç Count aud Cfiimt- ; Within Jour days, op February 21, 
attendance. Jfess Helen Hamilton css Jean La Gerze, the latte, a!, L VConfinaed ou Page Six)

mm-:. ■■■ - mi
' . •' X,- “ -rjpti iin

1

Mem Who Had Illustrious Career- Was the “Sphinx” of 
Wall Street-One of the Richest Men in thé World is 
Stricken by the Leveller of All Men-Had Sought fo 
Better Health in Egypt, and Died in Rome, Italy.

.

mean.
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:

m

his partner, Charles

-

m

§Thai position it not only proposes to maintain, but to make 
more secure.Little Effect on Stock

Market Caused by
even

Death of Big King :

■
of

ir«iNUti»n Pres# Denpetiii]

Thrown Out SESSIONkept ;n doubt until -almost the 
.^F-W YORK, March 3;—News of hour as to his actual condition, 

tbetdeath of J. Pierpont Morgan, the 1 The governors of the Stock F.x- 
fmdticttr, came an hour before the change announced that they would
opening Of the Stock Market and ! '«ect at noon to take appropriate a ' ÇiD 
gave them ample time to take meus- lion on Mr. Morgan's death. Suffragettes Made a Row
-u ft?r tti.c protection of the market. Little Effect in London. Parliamentary Com-
S^«f'wssmSZ,of lhe ,prpbal^ March* 31—The death mittee Meeting.

S yoitamed ’.1 London s of J. Pierpont Morgan had liule or ^ ' 1 *

lore, riiü orpemfig lieie. Ihe cable*. Stock Exchange to-day. The lo«t had ? £<?onu«iian Press Despatehj

sa*-*** oi -rmrr-.i lhn,x,v
Hall Street was astir early and be- ! the great financier hut any dispos,’-j C. ed 3 scene to"llay at the re-sump- 

for-e the gong on the floor marked , f'oii to start" a “hear" movement was llon of Proceedings of the Parliament»-.
the opening of business, every pre- j quickly checked and the actual an- ! ary committee inquiring into the wire- ; The City Council session to-night,
™ “ had.1 been taken -to guard nouncement of his passing away less contracts of the British Govern- ! should be interestin-r The aldermen
against a severe slump. In the so-call- scarcely caused anv further ,r,r,„e , ,■ „ !, ” meaiuernun,
cd Morgan stocks, especially sup- ment. ',Cn * 'en av,d Lloyd-George. j have business to do. and there seems !
porting orders were given. United The death of Mr. Morgan was re.. CI,ancellor of the exchequer, took the ; to he a general intention to do it. The '
States Steel, which heads the list of ceived with marked regret in' the btand to undergo further examination, j rc,)ort ,,f thc f„lancc committee .which
thc Morgan stocks. registered the higher financial circles of London i ^lle Chancellor used the word 
thc effect of the financiers death where he was a great favorite. 'principle,” and a male suffragist im-
most iffli J- fhe f:rst transaction , — « m ■ — : mediately rose and shouted an angry
amounted to 4.500 shares at a loss New Ambassador >>rdtcst' He exclaimed: “I object to
wh'ieh Wl-m F cT St»CK.?‘ Ambassador. thal man using the word •principie.-
which tnt ude Ene Southern Rail- WASHINGTON:-Walter H. Pag,. I He is a traitor. He has hetraved thé
«ay, ^ International Harvester, ann 0f Gardcn Cïty, L.I.. editor of The I women.”
New Haven, showed only fractional World’s Work and a member of
°Sadu n r x, x, , Dol,ble , Day, Page and Company.

Although news of Mr. Morgans publishers. has accepted President 
death was not a surprise m view of j Wilson’s offer to become Ambassador 
his .recent illness. Wall Street, was to GreaU Britain.

sHe Failed in Health.last

W "

m

urc

City Council -Has Consider- _ 
able Business to Transact at \ 

To-Nights Session. \jr e

Russia Over the Balkan Victory!

U
[Canadian Press Despatch] i the Servian minister, ç , attempted to I shouting. “Down with Austria.” but 7

... , . bl. Phi ERSBURG, March 31 — ; make his speech, but was forced to ; the police who were in Treat'
un recommend putting the assess, “Don't think this is Vienna,” cried a • withdraw into the building when the j strength were drawn up across the’'
ment department on a more efficient ; cr°wd of people gathered in front of ! Police charged. j approaches and drqye batik the mob"'
basis, will he presented Police affairs dle ^erv'an legation to-day to listen. A Russian general who was in the using their whips freely. -

c there i* a likelihood that the = was raised in this way against the i only obeying superior orders. Bulgarian minister to Russi,a in a
lire and light committee will have its | actlon the Russian police who j Many of the demonstrators were in- j short speech. aroused wild enthusi-

The interrupter was promptly eject- report ready on rile application of the i ruth,essly r°de them down slashing jnred. j osm bv declaring that the Bulgarian
ed. but another soon interposed. I men for more money. If the commit- I.rJ*ht and left w,th their sabres. Anti- Austrian feeling was very | success was a victory for the whole

Mr. Lloyd-George had remarked t - - , ... . . i The Russian Government appar-. Keen among the demonstrators who j Slav race,
that he was not a speculator and had 1 s o ay m îe matter, it is re- ■ ently had forseen the dimensions ; attempted to- reach thejiAustro-Hun- ;
never bought to gain, when a suffra- : ”aruet* as likely that the firemen will I which would be assumed by the pop- 6ar'an embassy. - Great crowds of!
gette cried out: “You sold the wo- j receive their increase. Aid. McEwen i u,ar demonstrations over the victories them marched in that
men alright.” Evidently there were i was not sure that he could get his ! =ained by the armies of the Balkan 1
many sympathizers in the audience, committee toe-ether in ' allies in Turkey and had issued strin-
Shouts of “Hear! Hear!” resounded 1 tlTZnoscd srtc th, \V , gCnt °rderS ‘° SUUpress any out"
through the room. ! , onern Toutin ' ° n 1 ' 4 ' bl,rsts of feeIil,S which exceeded the

Both the in, , ,, propert) fronting on Darling street. | limits „f official sympathy.
Both the interrupter and her sym- ! The buildings and grounds, however, ! A most dramatic

pathizers were thrown out. ! may not have a report to-night.

.

1

direction
:

Sad Intelligence.
Miss Florence Stevens, cousin of 

the wife of W. W. Linscott of this 
city, was drowned at Delaware. Ohio, 
just north of Columbus, and the bqdv 
has not been recovered.

Fâtal Accident
NORTH BAY, March 31—Geo. 

Arnott, twenty-foUr years , of age, 
from Renfrew, bookkeeper for Aus
tin and Nicholson, lumbermen nt 
Chapleau, *,ls killed at Biscotasins', 
C.P.R. station Sunday morning. Ar
nott was rëturning to Chapleau on 
the express and. had stepped off the 
train at Biscotasing. The train was 
in motion when he tried to get on 
again arid in some way he was 
thrown be/ieath the wheels and al
most immediately killed.

I A LETTER
WHICH TALKS

1
► THK following extracts are 
k from a letter sent to Mr. 
>.• John Fisher, >1.1*., by a promln-
► ent Liberal who lives In the 
l North Biding:
► “I ttee by to-day’s

scene occurred 
| outside the Servian legation, when I

jot™
♦

paper yon 
are all having a strenuous old 
time at Ottawa.PICTURE OF DA YTON WHICH RECEIVED SUCH DAMAGE Sum of $5,000 Will be Paid to 

Mrs. Hector Sullivan by 
Electric Company.

“I am absolutely disgusted < - 
with the stand Sir W. ' Laurier 1 ‘ 
and most of the Opposition have , . 
taken on the njfvel question, and < ‘ 
I can only tell you that If the * ‘ 
Government are forced to the - - 
country on the bill I shall vote 1 ” 
on the Conservative side. 1 »,

>
The widow of the late Hector Sul- 

j.livan who was killed here a year ago 
I on Alfred street while fixing ail elec
tric light will receive $5.000 from the 
Western Counties Electric Company 
and the case will not be heard at 
the Spring Assizes here as schedul- 

I cd. A settlement out of

1HH ■ mr§

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

j
.

five Nights, Commencing Monda
—Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Fr 
dav and Saturday, with special mat
inées Wçdnesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaitdêVille and dramatic stars, in new

t* »•»: 4-e-Vf ■♦♦♦♦♦++ »A

THE PROBS
court was 

effected on Saturday. Messrs. Gib
son, O’Reilly and Co. 
acted for the company and Mr. W.

• S. Brewster for the relatives of thc 
deceased.

i Iof Hamilton

! _.,vJ &Sisiipi TORONTO, March 31.—A disturb- , 
■ ance now north of the Ottawa Valley 
is being accompanied by gales in the 

I "take legion, ivltld weather prevails

and (iigh-cigss repertoire. Monday— 
“Teinfîest aâd Sunshine." Tuesday— 
’’A’’ Herp of the Hills.” Wednesday 
( Màljnec)—"For Love and Honor”; 
Niirht, to he announced later. Friday 
—Vlshmttel." Saturday. Matinee— 
“ttàppy Hooligan’s Troubles.” Sat
urday Night—“The Elopement." This 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
years, so don’t think you have seen 
this attraction before, for you haven’t. 
Prices: 10. 2ti, 30c: Matinee. 10, 20c. 
Seats Saturday. See .the high-class : 
specialties between the acts.

am
i

z Editor 111.

or and owner of thc Standard wa- ! Westerly and northwesterly winds 
taken suddenly ill last night and 3nd gales> mlld and Partly fair, but 
rushed to the hospital. He is trou-1 !olre showeI!s' Tuesday-Fair, with 
Med again by an old physical trouble | dccrcasln8 winds,

and his condition . is- critical. He re- j —------- — :
cently. conducted a strenuous cam
paign in connection with thc viadiv.t 
scheme, and. it is thought the strain 

! Proved too much for him.

L...
You Can Purchase

Brantford Daily Courier
j at the following stores: *
Stedman Bros......... Colborne St.
Pickets' Book .Store.. .72 Market St, 
McCann Bros..
W. Symons.. j—...;.2)1 Market St. 
Leo J. Klinkhammef.,136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew:.......... .15 Mohawk St.
Higinhothatp & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St. : .

>

Thursday, April 3—Werba ,and
1 l.ucscher present a gala musical event, j 

"THE ROSE MAID,” the opera! 
which enjoycâ twn seasons at the

It A

Globe Theatre, X^w York, through 
its cultivating music, delicious com
edy. Tasteful settings and gorgeous : 
gowns, and was proclaimed by all who 
witnessed this ’operetta of fun and 
fashion as prettier than its sister : 
opera, "The Sirring Maid." Company 
of 75. with special orchestra. Two 
carloads scenery. The Knte .Kiddies 
and the Roitbud Garden of:* Girls. 
Each girl a fashion plate. Prices : 14 
rows, $1.50; 8 rows, $1: balance, 75c: 
balcony. $1 and 73tii gallery, 50c and 
25c. Seat* Tuesday.

Xt-1J, ...210 West St.* 1
X

J. D. Kelly, manager American Rad
iator Co.—“Our fire protection tank F. J. Marx...........................80 Eagle Ave.
is a credit to the Goold, Shapley & Geo. Bickell. .Cor. Arthur and Murray
Muir firm, which put it up. It stood H. E. Ayliffe..........332 Colborne St.
the most severe test of Good Fri- F. E. Morrison 
day’s hurricane in great shape, and 
it was without its regular ballast 
of 200 tons at the time.”

Th,s ptetore shows^the^business section of Dayton in the far distance. The spires at the left are those of Sacred Heart Church The 
— office buildings in ,h= SZZfiS S^.t/n'^bb etogt" b2,dtg «”

w.-c -,i£

1* —-n» . - . )

. 119 Oxford bt t* 
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St.
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sts,
i

m ■ .5 - I
lii-JÆÊÛiLi<> - .. J•• -~>i •- /
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1836 MONDAY, MARCH 31,19I3
the bank of 1913 Wild Duck.

A well known citizen walking home '

head 3 JlIght’ ,t0lmd a wi'd duck, red
walk iTt 3 'rken wi"8, on the 
! V”,!rr °f Zion Church. He 

e^dently a member of an early
s rucTfh g 1 °Ver the ci,y a"d had ! 
Struck the spire. He is a beautiful I
wincTa"’ ,Weighing five Pounds. The
àn7it U, '"a P'aced in a =Plmter 
and 11 15 h°Ped to keep him alive.

rifioli jUflrth A marinaW=Lro !!! SPEjP
If 3 ou want to t.e:id 

Up to F ifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the'principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America. The 
cost is trifling.

■

FOR SALE 169 m

pr- LOOK HERE !il
PARK A VEND E— Splendid home in very best 

Has all conveniences and good lot
TER RATH mix STREET—TJice home on lot 39 x too i„ 

nndHeCl!i0h' n HaS doubIe Parlors, dining-room kitchen

PORTH J^„ET 0n j ?/ the finest homes in Eagle Place
bHck' C°^'e«e P«umS 

GREYp,uS^lt-8t^,r„tVteLb0me LaVinS =^ete

for iUÿ X“. PrOPertW ,r' dispose of, place them In

CHATHAM. part of street.

IK any sumBank ' 
</ Money Orders 

Are Safe And 
ji Convenient

Seven of the Finest } 
Central Lots in Brant- i 

ford For Sale

7

ft . < Littlfc Effect.
I fn7'n.Wi. D Benpett o{ the Brant- 
to dnS Ck Brolu?rage.office, reported 
^ follows P’erPOnt M°fgan’s death

th^rS^^yUeSf0
Brantford Branch • . - 6. D. WATT, .^r ÇLÏ Ti’S^tZ X

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9 onl,y ,one point lower, séiiing at 61
______ “o' T7 Pre7red 1-4 lower at to^
------- Paul lVoPaKfrc’ Northern Pacific. St

i aul, et-c., about 1-2 point lower.”

STREET
Lots No. 19 and 20 Water

loo Street.
Lots No. 14 

Mill Street.
TT.L°ts No- 10, n and 12 
Hilda Street.

/jsi
17 West

II! 
11

on
%

Mr. Carl B. Smith has 
given us instructions to 
sell immediately his fine 
residence 169 ' Chatham 
St. This is one of the 
most desirable locations 
in the city, and the house 
is up-to-date, containing 
all modern improvements.

For price and card of 
inspection apply to

our list
One block from Brant Ave.

For price and terms apply 
at this office.

ARTHUR 0; SECORI)y DIED

6MALE HELP WANTED
roomMSS&55^*«

Phones Beimso, Aut. 175.
and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House Both Phones 237.p|Ife^"Lkir3i:| "if §3®Winnipeg, Esther Chappie, aged 86. PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure

MnL^?-ln Medina" NY- Mrs. P. oryprotrudf. "PHèf 
D. Miller, in her 39th year. | -oc. 6 to 14 days
Kuneral Wednesday, at 4.00 p.m„ 

from the residence of her sister, Mrs.
S. Menzies, 151 Market St.

YYANTED—Boy to learn the print
ing business. Apply at Courier.

^yANTED—Experienced power
ing machine operators at highest 

wages. Simpson Carriage Co.

JJENCH MOLDERS wanted; $3.25 
to $5.00 per day; piece work; open 

shop. Dominion Steel Castings Co., 
Limited, Depew St„ Hamilton, Ont.

lY^IANTED—A good reliable single 
man to work on a farm. Apply 

John A. Colter.

:

mm mmJohn P. PitcherI i

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 
Real Estate Money to Loan— 

Marriage Licenses -Fire 
Insurance

COMING EVENTS LOTS, FARMS AND CONFECTIONERY 
BUSINESS FOR SALEJFX Tn Brantford, on Saturday, j TO-NIGHT—Unique 

March 29th, 1913, Johnson Jex, aged I drills, choruses,
88 years.
The funeral will take place from bis 

late residence, 30 South Market St 
on Tuesday, April 1st, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Greenwood Cemetery, 
flowers.

entertainment, 
1, , etc-> l>y Mission
Band and Junior League 
Ave. Church, 7.45 
15c.

tre=SdM7r?es)" There ««* » app.e

Must be sold at once P^perty. I Vice only $150 each lot.

Brant 
p.m. Admission

"YyANTED—Young man 17-20 years 
of age to learn dry goods; must 

be good size and fairly good at fig- 
ures and writing. Apply J. M. Young 
& Co.

Please omit
the meeting GOOD FARMS$ . . _ . OF ST. AN

Friends and acquaintances kindly PREW’S Athletic Club will be hel< 
accept this intimation. | '« the school room of rhe church

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Bus 
■ ness of -mportancc to ' be trans 
acted. A good attendance is urg
ently requested.

$. 6. READ & SDN, Ltd. 5096, [WTcres°lnSTp tea^n?b,l Prices. No.

orchard of 25 apple trees On the c,eared, 5 of timber, maple ; 
5 rooms, new windmiH bam 30 goo<1 fra"-= house,
«3600. One of the best baigalns^n Burforcf X ^

MosaNO TKa0iner7n5hfeCol,niyOf Midd,es^. in the Tp. of 

timber; only one mile from N^bury” between tlu-T' T T* °f

^ , --------------— LAIRD In Brantford Township on
YYANTED—Salesman for carpets ,ul?day- March 30th. Rebecca Fair- 

and draperies, capable of taking ,c .d: widow of the late Robert
charge; must be able to cut and make- ™.alrd- aged 72 years.

Fnendskand acquaintances kindlv I savino- ,x,‘.to t^le possibility of
acceptais intimation. X Geôrfe Roh7 r“e ?»r =aH" Athol

...........  Toro^to Ont SOn ?? C°,b°rne

129 Colborne St. Brantford

cow shed: good

Business for sale. 
Immediate possession

East Ward Modern 
Residence With 

Garage
V female help wanted.

ay TO LETI YYANTED A good strong woman 
for washing. Apply 208 Park Ave.

YVAN’ TED—A good general 
Apply 8 William St.

YYANTED—A good general servant; I TO RENT—House with bank barn 
WagCS- AppI* 56 Welling- 1 3 acres, with fruit; possession Apr.’

pSQ Apply Thos. I-ewings, Mohawk

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brok

129 Colborne Street

111 !
Mi I

CHIROPRACTIC 'T° FENT—Six-roomed house, all 
modern conveniences. 151 Raw- 

don StI I ers and Auctioneersmaid.
ÇARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor o'F 
,, Gluropractic, Graduate M. C C 
Member I.Ç.A., 120 Wellington' St" 
Brant ord, Ont. Chronic and NrVv-
hoursDmeroClS? 3 Sp,ccialty- Office 
horn -, _]° to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
P-m. Sunday and thcr hours by ac- 
poinroient. Consu ation free F

Two story and attic red pressed 
Drick residence, containing re
ception nail, parlor, dining-room 
serving pantry, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, reception hall and 
dining-room in black ash finish 
oak floors, parlor finished in white 
enamel, three bed-rooms, sdH-ing 
room, bath complete, fine large 
attic, cellar full size with three 
compartments, outside entrance, 
hot-air furnace, gas for cooking 
gas mantel, electric lighting, house 
newly deeorated throughout, large 
verandah. 6

Lot 42 x 100, Extra Lot 40 x 100 
For price and futher particulars, 

apply at this office.

Brantford
i I1

: FOR SALE
200 —All sizes and loca-

V Y. .tions' Ca" for Catalog
garden properties
1 " ” for 5

house, 8 rooms, new | 
acres, ef fruit, one mile

tor 7 acres, five 
, city, good fran
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 
of fruit.

i\ ANTED—Bright young ladies for , ____________________ ___ ________
* Sf « FOR SALE-Th.

~■ , ...- ---------------- b • I r i P Quids Farm, situate on Mount
•WAlX TED—Capable woman as ,yeaEant road, 2j4 miles from city 

hous. keeper in family of three p ’ =ontammg about 128 acres. 
Apply bo:: 139, Courier. u? AeSS'£n ^ven immediately. A. E.

_ I VVatts- Court House, Brantford.

f
DR A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W* 
D CLdWMRn' ,E' E‘ HARRISON,’ 
Grac'uaros-R CC1 °V ChiroPract,c. 
and n A r members of U.C.A.

procric Chiro°:

«susou7Vdj"iSt?ents bascd on a thor- 
tfmh kAno'vledSc of the nervous 5ys- 

nfh»ny pe,rS3n w'th ailment that 
a"plber, methods have .failed to re 
store health, call and investigate fhi
oXeC AH Tvtn°dS' ‘ fr” of chargé

MUS*'-

$2000I
acres, good frame•t 1

barn, two 
from city.

YYANTED—Maid for general housc- 
20 work- small family. Apply Box

We have secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View 
known as the Hinchy property and . 
are completing plans to offer tots 
therein, in course of a short time^
Thil’X-'X be over forty lots.

AH£Le pr°Per*y> on Grand 
otreef, a block and a half from Gow- 
m4U„s Grocery Store.

T° RENT—Douglas Farm, 100 
„,.,acre/> m Onondaga Township. 7

. ---------------------- _ miles from Brantford; good build-
YY7A N T ED—Maid for general work lrst"SlasJ sod- For terms ap-
D„fferinly ^ E' B" Cronipton 92 | XtQ Jas' C Spence- 54^ Market St.

, V\y A N T È O'—Sa 1 e si a die s'
Staple and other 

at -are to E. B Cr

cottage,, : 
*2 acres j

? 'j ;

FOR SALE !
$2300 4 a bargain- *

i, F. J. (Bullock & Co.*
. DAY’S

. , 1 g K®nt,ng and .Information Bureau
wanted for Kerby House Block, Brantford, Onp 

departments. >AVES time, trouble and expense, 
cmipton & J iXi .NTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
istactorily at very small eosi

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS I f°r listing.
“ I 1 c-Lb—The sum of 50 c

$G35° - Good frame cottage, 
large lot, ccwivenient to 
Verity's, Cockshutt’s and 
Adam’s Works, 
down and balance 

payments.

Telephone—Bdl a8. 

z°7 .Colborne St. (upsta&s).’*- 4 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua- I 

tors. Money to Loan.

so ’titrjtr5 ™H|

JohoS Dowiing&Go.
uwiteo

Apply
C.I ;

1 $250 OO
on easy

i
1

G-orgv VV Havil&nd
Beal Estate

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for ^STEOPATHIC PHYSICIANsjl $I-9PO- Nice Brick Cottao-e
the 4PerS°ns who are ,00k- HTjoHN R. WITHAM-Grad| dtion rorms %£*** ^ 

ing for good accommodations and Oct °! t ie American School of 11 ^ rms e^y-

strangers and transients looking e i hone 40. Hours; 9-12 am 2-5
LISTSSUitable c°oms or apartments8 j dky'V^Ô^’ Wcdnesday and' Satur- 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re- y’ 8J0 p m- 
spectable class of rooms, and en- I ------- -------------------- --------------- -

Tabe.aeVOtenan°ts.reCOmmend °"Iy suit" DRf CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu-
THOROUGHLY in touch with most Lathy Kffiw7,Ca\?ch°o1 o{ Osteo- 

of the people all the time St T»y'i mVi. e» Missouri. Office
everywhere for ! Office No p-iv * 0 j Femplar Building next tn Pncf r\* '

tSrWV’ Jfggg.
Box 451, Toronto. I -------------- »----------- ----------- --1 ty. diseases of women and children

Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

II jY\ A,,TED—$o to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

can\assir.g Write quick. W. D 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Out.

(CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
ronro, produces high-class gradu- 

ates. Free catalog. 6

Bell Phone 1530*
61 Brant St Brantfordi

E Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
561. 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

INVESTMENT !I.si
considerable 

small fruit. Properl y close 
to town.

• Wf' h?.Ye seve/al safe investments 
Iff Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes-

Two good lot? arthafwiUTbe^Sn0t}linginCan- 
Paris Hill Survey, Grand j 
View.

FOR SALE’•itV , H $150» each. *550-Small cottage for immedi
ate sale, Brock Lane 

$2000—Beautiful new two-storey 
red brick, all convenience. $200
down balance 6 per cent. East J^cies extra good clay loam, situ- 

Wfrül , 3 miles East of Brantford red
$1600 - New 2-storey red brick i,USe,' b’ roonls- ce,|ar under whole

-le=tricli8hllgas,,ew«rco,
wj”’ ba]ance 6 per cent. running through farm : Macros

$1200-For 25 acres, 10 miles Price HFl

bush' pe also have a large list of farm

city property.
Call aud

ÎA.GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25

& l"Ÿ«SS oS*"1"’ * CHOICE FARMS !HAMILTON1 free.
Lots in all parts of the city. , for blg profits and quick returns. 

I The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan 1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
nlarsurvevs. particulars for.the asking

I^GENTS wanted:

W. EVDAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

!

for saleYYANTED, JANITOR-A large

I city wtnhesatormagke contract wTth tt I ^urn -le of new I ^f0 % a i^^^CSuccess^

nghtparties for the cleaning andcare Founder effi OsTeopTthWKffks^n"
Apply box 25, I wvr VE~:Pure'bred Sing!e Comb Mo. Offices at Bank of HamBtg ’

____________  _____________________ don St Legh0rnS' Apply 151 Raw- Building, corner Markeï a^-d r”," V _ f m
I '\YANTED-Earn good money bÿ eATg--------------------------------------------Ave"' IpeciakfefT6’ 111 Duft”in LOOfc AtOliXUl

--------—----------------------------FCR SALE—Restaurant, best loca-
and Telegraph"'operkttog DaUmtKT^- "simonsfioi

and station agents’ work are thor- -------- ---------- -------------- -------------------
c“F ‘*-Y ‘aught in Central Telegraph E*OR SALE OR TO RENT__Hone

*25.00 f«' a ssd"” n™ -m '
ary that chauffeurs who I F°R SALE at once, as a going con- 

nquiries to follow up”; title, goodwill

W“j™-cr,s«„, „„ole t I j" LS22ZX&JÎS, gg,,mnf e time, salary or commission; j!^ started yet; eggs and chicks snM 
sec r, Ce. °r r,cturnabIe; no cash"1 August last year. Investigate this 

rion " >y reu,red; permanent posi- sn,ap f°t working man as nwL ; 
ritorv• nrlm 'customers> exclusive ter- I 'vb°se going West is sole reason for 
D Tv’w T T’ "T,te snick. Alfrcd acceptmK first $200 offered Call '
—Tyler’ London, Canada. I mgs or write 335 Dalhousic S '

ner of Drummond. ’

Crompton, Newman & Chambers 
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto "676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 9

and

L, BRAUND us before buying.see
I'

p Just take a look around 
place and

Heal Estate & Auctioneer,
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St. 

Office open Wed. & Sat.
w. ALMAS & SONyour

count those shabby 
places which could be brightened 

up by a coat of paint.

p
legal*^vvww

YXTESTERN city prop- 
T v erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all wes 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator’s 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

evenings
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1309 Real Estate, Auctioneers

*7 oeoRoe st.
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar-

otite BÏSS, 8%Z
iïz: il,, &mce pho"'

liv
I. We are specialists in beautifving 

the home. Let 
you by havinv

us prove this to 
your next paint

ing order placed with

8; house

FOR SALElfflARKETGARDENS!T Three mi*

m 11
,

s

to loan on improved real y
current rates and on 
Office, 1271/2 Colborne St.

:

Sl400—For a We l located gro- from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900
wârS.i» aïïk, i £«! ».- ””

K.C.6allantyne&Soii
- L have

[ let. 

ronto.

IV- takenMi estate at 
easy terms. 

Phone 487.
fl

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton

WILfES & .HENDERSON—Bar-

wifkesaK C S WUT a2ou5ts- A. J.

1 Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

f I
My Appraisal we would be pleased to give ful7par^

$6m-ti~oreJ^ -
worth S' WUh Ch°icfe V3Cant '^Iquick^r'NoTakVJlLr

$150 •” $2500' J?™ PRO WSE & WOOD
1°. % A” 20 Market St (tip stairs)
FAIR & BATES e”î F«tate.Insuraji«», Money to loan

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents Be,l “hODeS *
165 Colborne St. - Phone 14581 Hoas® *

rssâfim
COMPANY

Moose Jaw Chambers
ai cven-

cor- Room I
l

T VACANTI NAVE always openings for bright 
energetic and ambitious men who

ciat'eCin° ntT'* financiallJ1 also-

FOR SALE-Just
ness to specu,ateSOo7whhaft°lf 

month s gas bill will he. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery Replace with one of our
wa°tdchrntlm"h'CWel ranges' Then 
watcti the cloud disappear. The vas
bills are cut in half and always wel
corned with joy. A specrilly con-
structed valve adjusted in the simplest
possible manner to any flow of e-as
Also the perfect construction te^ed
out with such far-reaching results
word"* Foer nam= JeweI a household 
word. For economy and stability,

ornament in any kitchen see
H' Tur”bu11

P
m s: dental

1640

POSITIONS FOB GIRLS 1268
: ; LOSTI

For Sale !
lagR AVeS.'dC °f CaSC' Ktward at 65

:

REMOVAL
SALE

DJ' CUMNINGHAM—Dental" 
H,.dRa ,°fz-"ronto University___Girls wlio would lfke to earn for tbemselve.s. 

can find pleasant and profitable émplovm 
in onr

Gra-
and 812°° buys a 7 ruomed ÏYame

the North Ward. |1$(J0 buys a New tied 
Cottagfe of U

$2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
lighTs6’ ’leW’ and ='‘ectrir
ne^400 hay* 2 Brick Houses
bo"8^V g",,d ,ot °° ^

.T,h="^
Bell Phone 1822

ObU^T Small black purse at G T R 
return1" Coùne^ ’aSt' RcWard'on

enfc r Brick 
rooms in East

.
Now is youf chance to buy Coal 

Rangea and Heaters, Gaa Ranges and 
Heaters, Hot Plates, Gas Ovens, Furni- 
lure, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, RUKa 
Mattings, Go-Carts,Hardwareand Paints 
Everything to go at Removal, prices.

Jg_ew and np-to-date tnill. Light, 
clean work and good wages. Special 
while learning.

M i and an k*
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils"takw 
Ps.t-chotogy^and Dramatic Au^Sp'’
Peison«nt'0"aid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from
worirCwithgMr?.7 â3k. the brst /ear s

Peel St M Squ,re Studio, 12

5-
I? J^OST A gold locket, bearing a 

crest of the Dufferin Rifie, gp, 
^ard^atj340 Dalhousie St.

?• m

I j Tates
iii;

„ _____________________________________«Ærævteà’Siïï:"pO UN D—In Neill Shoe Co.’s store w* tI)rocurc. SUcl] capital as require" 
St epte1iaddfessed 10 342 West Muir |SOn,tL°r Cn " Athol .George Robert-1
’ ’ arklu'ad’ ««Bow, Scotland? jplione Main 487."' Sf" Toronl°- '

foundf■

THE WATSON rre. CO. LlMTllD John H. LakeHelmed ale, City 3ETele- 135 Colborne StA" ,i V ’ Open Evenings
Cash or Credit

Bell Phone i486. M*ch. Phone 22■ . £

,

mm
\

’ MONDAY, MAR,

IMPERI
Capital and R » 
Total Assets

Saving
In
F

Open

BRANTFORD BRANCH

Har

THE COU
WAITY COURIER—Publish! 

sle Street, Brantforil. Cal 
Per year. Edition at 3 |

WEEKLY COURIER (18 
liflhed on Thursday 
per year.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 ai 
City Chambers. 32 Churcl 
ronto, H. E. Smallpeice, B

THE BRANTFORD
LIMITED

Monday, March 31,

THE TOLL OF

Industrial accidents oq 
485 individual workpeopH 

ada during the month of 
1913, were recorded by tl 
nient of Labor. Of these 83 
and 400 resulted in seriod 

In the preceding month J 
too fatal and 391 non-fatd 
recorded, a total of 491, a] 
ruary. 1912, there were 6d 
325 non-fatal accidents rj 
total of 391. The number, d 
"cidents recorded in Febd 
therefore fifteen less thatd 

ri ary and nineteen more the 
ruary, 1912. The number ol 
.accidents recorded in l'ebj 
nine more than in Januarjj 
more than in February, id 

gether there were six few 
.trial accidents recorded ini 
than in January and 94 mol

^February, .1914-
* In cbnrtection with agricu-1

fatal and four-were seven 
mishaps. Of the fatal accid 
each were caused by tailing] 
by bulls and one each by fl 
terial, machinery and a in]

In lumbering there wei 
fatal and twenty non- al 

recorded. Five lumber 
ees were killed while in 

as the result of a Iran 
cars being loaded: 
were killed by falling 

each by livestock, mr.

ard

ran

■s,

ei

runaway.
In mining there wen 

and tweWe non-fatal ae ale] 

of the fatal accident- 
by falling material an, 
due to falls, explosa a 1 
machinery and one b; re
flume of mine.

In railway construe 
eight fatal and seven 
dents recorded. Five a 
by the explosion o: e.yaamil 
by being buried tinder 1 allitij 

The seven non-fatal aecidefl 
caused by premature expiai 

dynamite.
In the building trades thd 

five fatal and twenty-four n 
accidents. Four of the fatal a] 

due to falls and one to

■a efl
e

thi
: n-t:
. : we

were 
cution

In the metal trades 
nine fatal and one hundred an 
non-ifatal accidents. Three d 
the fatal accidents were call] 

electrocution and falls, two by] 
material and one by being cm]

the!

machinery. --------
In the woodworking trade:

fatality caused by ,was one 
vator.

The Printing. Clothing 
tile trades dkl not furnish an; 

ities.

an.

SOMETHING TO POND
The members of the new j 

tion of Grit clubs of Ontario" 
propounded the question,
I a Liberal?”

Why indeed ?
There are many line l ibera 

Canada, lots of them. Count n 
friends and see how many ofl 
belong to that belief, which j 
course, their 
citizens, good men, anti all tti 
of it, but as a party what ha 
eralism ever done for t anada ?] 

That side long lit against a

\vl

own business.

A

FOR SALE
iStlîTFl 5-room frame cottage on 
s V K/ Drummond St., hard 

water, cellar, good lot, with extra 
building lot. Rent «7 a month. 
A good investment.
$?70n- St°ry white brick 
*47 w ] V V house, North Ward 
containing 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, complete bath, hall, 
double parlors, dining-room, kit-

t^wriarvtsi $“
containing 3 bedrooms, hall, par- 
or, dining-room, sewing-room, 

kitchen gas throughout, cellar, 
cement floor, papered and grained 
verandah Lot 33 x 165. This is 
a well built house and a bargain.

List your houses with us No 
charge unless we sell.

S P. Pitcher & Son
motion»®™ and Real Estate Broken

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

1
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♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦+♦+♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦♦♦»♦■IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i

A CHURCH DESTROYED BY FLOODS \

RightESTABLISHED 1876
iCapital and Reserve Fund 

Total Assets ,
$13,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

'1J 1. • ---------- IJt -

m -,
best put of street. I 1Men Want Similar Raise in 

. Pay to That Granted to 
* Police.

:

Savings Bank DepartmentOil I< t 39 X 100 in 
in 1 tig-room, kitchen 
:e v'cml.iiig out is

m1Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squ&r

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

m
pvs in K.iolv Place. 
KVHipIvtv plumbing mAs announced in The Courier 

time ago the members of the Brant
ford Fire Departments decided to 
apply for an increase in their

some
-

1having complete

wage
schedule just as soon as the applica
tion of the police for a raise in 
was favorably met.

The firemen to-day presented their 
application, asking for a schedule as 
fo’lows; First

Line
The best block of 

about these soon if
pay

ice them in our list

à0RD m
e Insurance 
N KVHNIXGS 7-8 
loth I'hoiies 237.

men, $2.00 per 
day; second year, $2.20: third year 
■>2.40; lieutenants, $2.65; Captains, 
112.90.

year

THE COURIER tion introduced by the Conservatives ||i; i
$1, $1.50, $2 

and $4

in 1878, and with regard to the ne
cessity of which Hon. Mr. Paterson 
told his own side in the House (Han
sard report, page 186, 1876) :—

The petition of the men is a plain 
statement of facts. It is pointed out 
that the maximum pay for firemen in 
Toronto is $2.75; London, $2.60 and 

‘ At my last election, when my Hamilton $2.40, considerably higher 
Opponent told them (constituents.) than in Brantford, 'the men point 
that they need not expect any pro- out that they are up against the high 
tection front the Reform Govern- cost of living, and also the fact that 
ment, I had to assure thorn that many other lines of employment 
whenever this subject came up in mean higher salaries and shorter 
the House I would raise my voice Jours °t work. The firemen for six 
in their behalf.” days work 24 hours per day, while

better salaries 
hours a day.

The application signed by all the 
men as follows:
Codd. A. Crook. _, ___
rey, E. Ostrander, F. Howarth, T. 
Townson, S. Rock, S. A. Garnham, E 
Wilde, J. R. Coulbeck, R. Mayles, E. 
Ribby, D. O’Hanley, A. Howarth, A. 
Jones, H. Rock, J. T. Townson.

Cheif Lewis is not applying for an 
increase himself, but he is 
ing the men enthusiastically.

It is pointed out that the fire 
men work 144 hours per week while 
the police work only 63 hours and 
have liberties and outside emolu- 
ments.

DAILY COURIER—Published at Dalliou- 
ale Street, Brantford. Canada, at $3.00 
per year. Edition at 3 p.m.

pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00 
per year.

WEEKLY COURIER (16ECTI0NERY <

Ruins of the Spiritualist Church at State and McDowell streets, Columbus.ALE

HatsToronto Office: Suite 19 and 26. Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeiee, Representative.There a.e 25 apple 

[only 5150 each lot. MANY PEOPLE 
ARE HOMELESS

town was in less danger than was be
lieved last night. The water was still 
several feet below the top of the 
dykes.

are given for ten NOThat side fought against the Pa
cific Railway, which opened the great 
North West, and with reference to 
which the late Hon. Edward Blake, 
then a Liberal leader, solemnly de
clared that the enterprise would 
never earn enough to pay for the 
grease on the wheels.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED The kind that 

will find the most 
correctly dresed men 
wearing everywhere

The styles are not 
extreme. The qual
ity is "always the 
best Right now is 
the time to find out 
about it.

liable prices 
of timber, maple : 
good frame hou 

) x 60.

E. Kingswell, H. 
Kellv. R. Wood-

No. you

JOKEi

Ohio River Drives Thousands 
From Their Homes to 

Safety.

Pex, in the Tp. of 
[stories, 5 acres of 
[the G T. K and 
bid cow shed good April 1st is hereMonday, March 31, 1913

That side fought for commercial 
union with the States, that dodge of 
Wiman’s. whereby we were to be
come hewers of wood and drawers 
of water for our good neighbors and 
in objection to which Sir John Mac
donald made the historic statement, 
“A British subject I was born; a 
British subject I will die.”

That side fought for Reciprocity, 
the scheme which President Taft in1 a 
letter to ex-President Roosevelt, de
clared was to make Canada an ad
junct of the United States.

That side (or at least a portion 
of them represented by such 
Editor Macdonald of the Toronto

support- and there is any amount of 
house cleaning to be done.THE TOLL OF LIFE.[Business for sale, 

mediate possession Organization Was Launched 
at Meeting in City on 

Saturday.

[Canadian Frees Despatch]

NEW YORK, March 31.— Floods 
in the Ohio River from its mouth to 
Marietta, Ohio, due to the great vol
ume of water poured into it during 
the ast week by its tributaries, have 
caused thousands of people to leave 
the lowlands and seek refuge on high
er land. Early to-day the water is 
still rising and at every city along the 
river, heavy damage to property is j ®fuTers elected. The. object of the as- 
reported. Railroad traffic has been, sociation is similar to the Greater 
impeded and many miles of track Brantford idea, to attract

ers to the county and to work co
in Illinois,'Gov. Dunne has order-1 operatively with the farmers in the 

ed 1,000 states troops to proceed by i disposal to the best advantage of 
special trains to Cairo ;md Slrayvnee- their products. The officers elected 
town for the purpose of patrolling the were: president, C. Gurney; vice- 
levees. president, Geo. E. Cooke; secretary,

Hundreds of laborers also have R. Schuyler; honorary members, W. 
been sent to pile^sacks of sand on the F. Cocishutt, M.P.; J.. H. Fisher, 
levees. M.P. ; W. S. Brewster, M.P;P. ; J.

Reports earl/ to-day from Hender- W. Westbrook, M.P.P. 
son, Owensborough, Louisville,.New- The new association will ask the 
port and Kovington, Ky., Evansville, j County Council for a grant of $i,ooo 
Lid., Cincinnati; Portsmouth,, Mari- to carry on its work and the reeves 
ette, Ohio, Huntington and Parkers- of the Townslhip with Messrs. Schuy- 
burg, VV., Va., show that stock of 1er, Gurney, Clark, Ballachey and 
t-oods in buildings near the river Vansickl? were appointed a commit- 
Jiave suffered heavily and that the tee to complete the organization.
damage wifi run into the millions. *...................... ...... ’ - . •«

There has been no loss of life at 
any of these points. »

A telephone message from Cairo,
III., early to-day shows that the lev
ees were still holding and that the

Industrial accidents occurring to 
485 individual workpeople in Can
ada during the month of February, 
1913, were recorded by the Depart
ment of Labor. Of these 85 were fatal 
and 400 resulted in serious injuries. 
In the preceding month there were 
ioe fatal and 391 non-fatal accidents 
recorded, a total of 491, and in Feb
ruary, 1912, there were 66 fatal and 
325 non-fatal accidents recorded, a 
total of 391. The number of fatal ac
cidents recorded in February was, 
therefore fifteen less than in Janu
ary and nineteen more than in Feb
ruary, 1912. The number of non-fatal 
accidents recorded in February was 
nine more than in January and 75 
more

ms

IMITED
id Auctioneers Chief Lewis Writes I

On Saturday afternoon at theBrantford Brantford, March 31, 1913. 
To His Worship the Mayor

members of the City Council of 
. the city of Brantford: 
Gentlemen,—The members of the 

Brantford fire department have pe 
titioned your honorable body for a 
slight increase in their pay. If you 
could possibly see your way clear lo 
grant them their request, I believe !t 
would be a good thing for all 
cerned, as with higher wages paid in 
other lines of work and hours w 5 -kej 
much shorter, I find it very ha d to 
fill the vacancies which occur from 
time to time, with the present rate 
of wages paid on our department. It 
has many times occurred to me that 
the general public gives very little 
thought to the manifold qualities ex
hibited by first-class firemen. To he 
4 successful fireman a man mu t he 
s'trohgj:ffiardy. active, leaflet an8 
wholly intelligent ifor his du' cs. 
quick thought and action are in- 
despensable, and upon his grasp of 
opportunities sometimes depends the 
life of himself and comrades. There 
is no room for a coward or for ig
norance on the fire department.

Did yon ever consider the

ICourt House, the Brant County Pub
licity Association was launched and.and

can help you 4new corn-
cashed out. !You will have enough to do 

cleaning the house itself.tt
While that work is going
on let us do your curtains, 
blankets, counter

men as con-[secured that fine block 
[land in Grand View, 
|.e L inch y property,and 
ling plans to offer lots 
[course of a short time. 
F be over forty lots, 
pe property, on" Grand 
[k and a half from Gmy-

panes,
covers, etc. They will be

:
Globe) are now fighting against a 
direct contribution to the ready and fresh for the day 

you want to put them up. 
Telephone 274.

British
navy.

The list might be extended, but 
enough has been said.

Is there one great and national 
measure in Canada with regard to 
which the Liberal party, has ever 
taken the initiative?

Anything the leaders have pro
posed has be,en either to belittle 
Canadian resources, or else to take 
a step towards Washington, and that 
much further step from the Old 
Land.

By all means, let the faithful ask 
themselves, “Why am I Liberal ” 

'Yes, why, indeed?

than in February, 1912. Alto- 
six fewer indus- WEgether there were 

trial accidents recorded in February 
than in January and 94 more than ip

'S .vjij !>ç reason- 
: P? "s often 'for KNOW

HOW

?

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBBS ’ j&j]

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

.February, _t9fg,
111 connection With agriculture thefe 

fatal and four non-fatal

to wnstiip

r—------
Übwimg&Co.

[ LI VITE3
[s 198. Night Phones 
p4, 1237 and luai
|T ST.,BRANTFORD

il flDr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of file female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van'* are sold at 
tBa box, or three to-MO. Maitèd to any address. 
**«• •ooheU Drug Co., St. Catharine*. Ont,

were seven 1
mishaps. Of the fatal accidents, two 
each were caused by falling trees and 
by bulls and one each by flying ma
terial, machinery and a runaway.

In lumbering there were 
fatal and twenty non-fatÿl accidents 
recorded. Five lumber yard employ- 

killed while loading lumber

I iChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R » A Phone 123.
eleven

fmany
dangers a fireman has to enenunte. 
Fire-fighting at all times is 
serious proposition, but m.iclt 
so in cold weather. The streets are 
difficult to travel on, ice soon bu>- 
dens every piece of fire-fighting 
chinery on which water can splash, 
and buildings soon become coated 
with ice. The element of personal 
danger in fighting fire in very cold 
weather is great. A fireman has to 
run constant risk of loss of life, or 
at least serious illness because of 
extraordinary exposure. Again lis 
work is not confined to any [ artic
ular hours, but he is subi t~l to calls 
at any hour of the day or night, and 
while the citizens .are enjoying the 
comforts of peaceful rest during the 
night, he may he aroused from equal 
comfort to go forth perhaps in ex
treme cold, and 'engage in the stren
uous work of fighting fire for hours. 
And while their work is received as 

a trifling mis 
take calls forth a shower of criticism 
from unthinking persons, who under 
no circumstances, could be induced 
to take their places.

These mem have a higher rate of 
insurance to pay owing to the fact 
that their positions are considered 
hazardous. Nor do we have any su
perannuation fund here, the same as 
they have in larger cities, which en 
ables a man to retire on a pens on 
after he has served a municipality 
faithfully for a certain number of 
years. Now to secure the class of 
men that should be on the fire depart
ment, and to hold them, I would 
strongly recommend that your honor
able body grant these men the small 
increase they have asked for. It 
will go a long way towards maintain
ing the efficiency of the department, 
gnd it will enable the 
little something by for the time when 
they either become incapacitated by 
injury, or age ends their usefulness. 
I wish you would give the matter 
your most careful consideration, view 
it from all points, try and place 
yourselves %in their positions, and I 
feel .sure that you will agree with me 
that these firemen should have the 
increase asked for.

Yours truly,

..

EFARMS ! a very 
more Hello! Are you an ad? 

No—I’m a teacher!”

ees were
as the result of a train running into 

being loaded; three bushmen 
•killed by falling trees, and one

i

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Increased circulation!

cars 
were
each by livestock, machinery and a

ma
il; ast of

•*1 un . situ- 
■-:"i-(i. red 

:: 'w whole 
pig pen 

" " ■ spnng 
-0 acres

‘to the

XXX urooms, cel; 
am, dri • 
ings : fur 
, throng!: : : - n
<. 20 at 

Imm

Got to have it!runaway.
In mining there were twelve fatal 

and tweWe non-fatal accidents. Five
caused

XXX
Going to get it!

•vXXX
Remember the four Brants, and 

pitch in »for all you’re worth.
XXX

Don’t make any mistake about it. 
The Conservative members at Ottawa 
are united in the determination to-put 
through the three-Dreadnought pro-

of the fatal accidents were 
by falling material and two each were 
due to falls, explosion of dynamite, 
machinery and one by drowning in

it
this •

“I’m teaching millions daily that

WRiSLEYSk.

Cll<
KStJ

1
i: hi and

flume of mine.
In railway construction there

non-fatal acci-

“S. Jr%
:were

► I

Meight fatal and seven 
dents Recorded. Five men were 'Killed 
by the explosion of dynamite, three 
by being buried under falling earth. 
The seven non-fatal accidents were 
caused by .premature explosions of

Has & son gram. /"1XXX
The German military estimates have 

staggered the people of- that country, 
and, of course, will prove fine to the 
Grit wind-jammers, who claim there 
is no emergency.

improves digestions by making up for food that 
isn’t chewed enough. I’m teaching how it pre
serves and brightens teeth by the friction and 
refreshing mint leaf juice.
i’m teaching how it sharpens appetite by helping 

digest anything eaten before. I’m teaching 
smokers to refresh their mouths—to purify their 
breaths—before kissing their little ones at night. 
I’m teaching people to ‘Look for the spear’ so 
they will get the genuine.
“Millions have learned these benefits, 
more are learning fast. They

4\t©, Auctioneers
EORGe ST.

a matter of course.
dynamite.

In the building trades there were 
five fatal and twenty-four non-fatal 
accidents. Four of the fatal accidents 

due to falls and one to electro-

I GARDENS!

l
XXX

They say that Mr. John Fisher, 
M.P., is perfecting a device whereby 
the next time he is called out of bed 
at 2 o’clock in the morning to record 
a vote he will simply push a button 
and have all his clothes drop on, after 
the manner of a lire horse.

XXX
Hon. Mr. Fielding is on his way 

back to Canada from the Old Land. 
He went there in order to boost the 
Laurier attitude on navy matters, and 
sent voluminous articles to the pa
pers. His success was just about as 
dazzling as his attempt to fasten Reci
procity around the neck of one John
ny Canuck.

0across the road 
Good house, 

d harn. small orchard, 
video into about 30 
mid readily sell at 
00 each. Price $2900. 

propertie
' l«> give full 

&M'lica! ion

were 
cution

In the metal trades there were 
nine fatal and one hundred and forty 
non-fatal accidents. Three each of 
the fatal accidents were caused by 
electrocution and falls, two by falling 
material and one by being crushed by

! M Millions :
;h el evenS which 

par
te» tins Li BUY IT BY THE BOX/Mg

It costs less—of any dealei^-and stays fresh until used.”

Avoid imitations 1
Jptrty with us 
sale, no ufor

diarg machinery.
In the woodworking trades there 

fatality caused by an ele-

Look for the spear1/ P2 & WOOD
St (up stairs)
ranee, Money to loan 

1540 
1268

a

was one 
vator.

The Printing, Clothing and Tex 
tile trades did not furnish any fatal
ities.

»q! ÜItfE-

-|]Evs
If* TuW 1Office rpmen to lay aHouse

x y x
Loss of Appetite is also loss of 

vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and pure, and steadies the 
nerves.

►Sale !
SOMETHING TO PONDER

The members of the new federa
tion of Grit clubs of Ontario have 
propounded the question, “Why am 
I a Liberal?”

,

/ roomed F .-«.me 
North Ward. 
Nlvv lied Brick 
r,“,,nn in East

Htoroy Brick 
arid olectrir

^ 1'iick Houses

p°°d lot on (Jol

line lot on Chest-

ifi Made
inWhy indeed?

There are many fine Liberals in
Canada, lots of them. Count up your WOO&’fl PhOSphodiM,
friends and see how many of them EnglishJiemedv.
belong to that belief, which is, oi 
course, their own business. Good 
citizens, good men, and all the rest 
of it, but as a party what has Lib-
eralism ever done for Canada? TmffinifWmnrhis

That side fought against protec- Uermerlv ffTndwr* Toronto* On*

gpr Canada ■

rigleyJr.CoM Ltd.1 nP.‘
T Scott Street a f
Tonto, Ontario)
.Adv..chiewLimfy' *

22 _

■Hr"
Forty years in use, 20 years the ^ 

standard, preserved and reeom- 
mended Jb y physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments. Dr Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

3 i mD. J. LEWIS,
Chief B. F. D.

toro*tL if
7^- ^
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Police Ate Happy-
Men Get Increase

fjv

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCaU’s 

Patterns
YOU'LL LIKE. OUR STYLESi

M■
:

ill /vwvwvwT How About Your 
New Spring Hats ?There is a World of Interest in This Store It Was a Short Session on Saturday When th< 

Salary Business Was Settled.
I

Iti
II

i Twelve hearts beat as one on Sat
urday afternoon when at a meeting 
of the Board of Police Commissiofiers 
held in the judge’s chambers at the 
Court House it was decided to give 
the Constables an increase of twenty 
gents per day. To > say that a dozen 
of the guardians of the peace are 
highly delighted is a true statement, 
is assured by the happy smile on the 

f constabular countenance to-day. -■ 
The Meeting.

The Commissioners were in a happv 
mood and the session only lasted 
eighteen minutes, but in that short 
space of time they made the consta
bles happy by granting them their 
much looked and desired rai se in 
wages.

clerk and Chief Slemin should also 
be granted an advance in wages the 
same as the rest.

#1
fVfcmt» pYnArfmrr f Tliere 18 an interest to everybody at this store , E-XpeCUng . now, that really it is a treat to pay a visit to this 
wonderful gathering of the world’s offerings for the new season. In fashions there • 
are such remarkable inovations and such startling arrangements of colors that 
must see them to^fully realize what a changç has taken place.

I
I

There was a “lull”, “a deadly sif- 
ence” in the meeting whith was bro
ken by the Judge rubbing his chin 
and uttering his familiar “Ah!”

The Magistrate seeing that he was 
in the minority and that the Judge 
and the Mayor were solid for 'the 
Constables only, asked to be excused 
from the meting as he had other im
portant business he wished to trail-: 
sact. A few seconds later the Judge I B 
looked at the Mayor and smiled, 
nodded and His Worship taking it I 
for granted that a “nod” was as good ■ 
as a “wink” returned the salutation ■ 
with a “Same as you my dear Gas- ■ 
ton” smile and that put the seal oh 11 
the motion and the constables were ■ 
made richer to the extent of 20 cents 11 
per day.

The resignation of P. C. Humph- I 
reys was read and accepted and a I 
new appointment will be made to the I 
force in the hear future. B

John Ryan was awarded the con- fl 
tract for printing the Chief’s annual I 
report of 1912. A few accounts were J | 

./passed and ordered to be paid and the 
meeting then adjourned.'

The scale of wages paid to the 
stables will now be:

First year constables—$2.05 per

fi ■ is.

MOWHERE will you see such 
a satisfying selection 

9 here: The new Spring "fiats 
are shown in an almost endless 
■variation of colors, shapes and 
prices. r,, We have given great 

.. consideration to the wants of 
every man. There are lots of 
smart snappy styles for the young 
man, or those of the more 
sef vats’ll sort for the - elderly 
gentlemen. *v
j m

one as

Handsome Embroidered Voile, 
Painted Voile and Crepe Voile 

Ixclusive Dress Lengths
Tunics, Overdresses, 

Laces, Etc.I:

We are displaying in our silk depart
ment some of the finest imported French 
and Swiss inclusive, robe lengths. There 
are no two alike. Included in this special 
clearing are embossed charmeuse dress 
lengthy, plain charmeuse satin diana, 
Duchess eglantine, brocaded satin and silk 
dress lengths,two tone satins and messalines 
Prices range from

In our large trimming department will 
be found one of the most beautiful stocks 
ever shown in Brantford of Imported 
Tunics and Overdresses. They are impor
ted direct from the manufaceurers in France 
and Switzerland, thereby saving you at 
least 2o to

1 con-
The Motion.

Police Coürt Clerk J. P. B.owning 
cccl the minutes of the previous 

meeting, which were approve ! of and 
adopted.

It was moved by His Worship May
or Hartman, seconded by His Ilono*- 
Judge Hardy that the twelve

the police force be granted 
an increase in wages to the extent of 
twenty cents per day, the same to 
date from the first dav of February 
last.

X
30 per cent. We issue you a 

special invitation to look through this beau
tiful stock. Prices range from

I I

Every Hat is Sound, Guaranteed Qual
ity From the Most Reputable Makers " ^$5,75 to $45.00 $7.00 to $35.00

consta
bles onI

Beautiful Snow White Underwear
We are now showing a complete and entire

ly new stock of Ladies’ Misses’ and children’s 
spècial White Underwear.

Princess Slip
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook, embroidery 

trimmed Princess Slip, Special 
price ................................

An English Derby at $2.00 I

j I fur felt, black silk batte*. 4mînieather sweat S

;

$1.25 The Magistrate
Magistrate W. C. Livingstone 

ted that he wanted to put himself 
on record that he was agreeable to 
the advance in wages for the consta
bles and further he was of the opin
ion that the Sergeants, the Truant 
Officer, the detective, the police

con.
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns, 

embroidery and lace trimmed, slip-over Q
and button fronts. Special price........ t/OC

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns, 
medalion and lace trimmed yoke, rt» | n a 
slip-over style. Special price___ tb 1 . <5 V

PRINCESS SLIP—Extra Pine [Nainsook 
Princess Slip, deep eyelet embrbldery yoke 
and flounce. Special price 
only ...,.............. .............v

sta-

2.00
The Famous Fitwell Hat at $2.50

I nt„Hs„ZJ,l.i,n «"Z $3 Hat oa the market,
all new Spring styles. Scores to choose from. Every hat

I &uara,1teed to give complete satisfaction. Priced o #-,2
•#•••« 1 •••••• J I; \v * t *_ - r r: ***•*_«■» ***** «- «............ , .Jm* vl/

day.$1.75> : Second year Constables—$2.15 per

Fourth and Fifth year Constables 
court —$2.40 per day.

day.

Bulgarian FabricsLadies’ slip-over fine quality Nightgowns, 
kimona style. Special prices $1.25 
$1.49 and ..................... ...............

Ladies’ extra fine Nainsook and Linen hand 
embroidered Nightgowns, Kimona 
style. Special prices $1.95 and..

$1.98 The whole world of fashion is obsessed by 
the new and wonderful Bulgarian colors and de
signs, and on every garment they appear in 
form or other. We have a beautiful assortment 
of these in silks, delaines -and co|tùn Voiles.

1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦S-

j WITH THE POLICE | Soft Felt Hate, at $1.50
In the newest and most wihteri ihades,

f
somei ip: $2.50 PASSES AWAY 'xù'zfïTa-

chinchilla style, a shape for every face, at................... 1.50
The New Capr-are Here ! * -

One wishing a stylish Cap should certainly uu,

tSZX A.**?;?*.#» *«■-*-

olive,
Thomas Holly appeared in the 

Police Court but was allowed to go 
as alsoWomen’s Stylish Suits for $15.00 ,lr Wm. Wright. Mark
Wonacott on the same charge failed 
to appear.

i was
Subscriber to The Courier 

for Seventy Years Passes 
to His Rest*

r,

A large range of the newest spring designs, and cut from all-wool fab-, 
ncs such as whipcords, tweed, worsteds, bedford cords and wide wale 
serges; edats are silk lined, skirts show overskirt, plain or pleated effects 
These arq,; without doubt, the nicest suit at the price in 
the city. ^Special at

1 ? *•' , .4 ! }- "4 ~ ■ ~

A see our extensiveHeavy Fine.
Almid Hassan, a foreigner, appear-- 

ed, charged with breach of the liquor 
by-law. Hassan, who is a Turk, keeps 

-a odnpen house on Daling St. in 
which he reads and writes letters for 
other Turks. The police found a 
quantity of liquor on the premises^,, 
and this morning he appeared. His 
Worship was of the opinion he had 
more than that for his immediate 
Use and he was fined $100 and costs.

Jos. Marcin. another foreigner, had 
quantity of liquor confiscated and 

th.is} morning his case was aired.. It 
cotet. .him $100 and costs for knowing 
Tb b<ar(Te,rS llad it on the premises.

l GRAND-Thursday, April 3rd
a man nf „ , was fined $20 and costs. >- ■'•-<- ■ ’1

-ity and until three weeks'ago waV'in K..C^as SPitta'-Ma,com Smith, Harry ! ‘ A GALA MUSICAL EVENT
excellent health, taking a keen and in Kuby. Robt. Howtmg, John Howling ; ; , . A. .
telligent interest in pufitic affairs He R°y ^,O Jns and Clarence Buckett fl Werba and LueSCherPresent
was married to Elizabeth Clements members., of an Octette,
on Ocst. i*£h, 1848, at Hamilton by bî h sanS out guilty to charge of 
the Rev. Mr. Booker, and his belov- °n îhe s,dewaIk- The echo
ed wife predeceased him on April so. *2 3 plece and a warning.
T9o8, in her 84th 

He was

I LOOPriced at 25c, 50c 75c, and
I 1

$15.00 The Hat Department !One of the oldest and 
spected residents

Ij •.. most re-
of Brantford fell 

asleep on Saturday èvenihg, when 
Mr. Johnson

it'lig

hi I if
summer
PRESSES

If'-:6 yds. makes a dress.
36 inch Black Peau de Soie, all pure 

silk, guaranteed fully. You want to 
see this, regular $3.50. 1 /X n
This week............ tb 1 .t/D

Wiles Quinlan
THe Big 22 Clothing House

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

$ Jex passéd away.
EL He was bo"..i on Jan. ,21st 1825, at
■ Holme Hale in the Cqqnty of Nor-
■ folk, England, and ' he was 
I me.ret0re i,vhis 88th year. He left the
1 -d- - .3, w'hen he was eighteen
I 7eaTS Aof a^e and arrived in Bran.tr, 

IJ .Wv August 6th, 1843. Two 'years 
«NA he started in busfiveis at th-e:

of Mnp-Hnd’iWgHtrrgnhi Stsrr 
where he Continued; until 1874, when 
he movedr to 30 South. Market St.. 
where he resided until his demise, 
borne thirteen years agp he retired 
rrojn active business.

He was

V I?

■} sV/Oi

< h 2nd floor

to lfnd' of Ladies1 
Hanc jonie Embroid
ered Voile. Marquisette 
and .Lawn Dresses. 
These; come in white 
with color andall white 
Be si^e and visit this 
special display on ;2nd. 
floor. Z A

HOSIERY
- -.-I Ladies’-Black,, Tau and White, Silk, 

i -Finish Lisle .Hose, all sizes, Q n * ^ ' 
Special/..:.. ... ZOC

a

■11 mgi mi-ï
8! corner

l
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose 

full fashioned, seamless.
Special..........................

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Quality, Pure 
Silk, full fashioned Hose, in black, 
white, tan, pink, sky.
Special......................

Special line of Ladies’ Silk Hose 
in black and white. (h <% Q
Special price.................... 1 .60 Sw "

fmpeicM

i ..... 35c i

h Will
M I $2.25l ii ’ I

: The Rose Maid■ 'M\S I

! Ogilvie,l'

Lochead & Co. j
year.

SsMm STATE HMEML
pnp wm Qfl PV„ eo,d run "ULotLtl

citizenship and honorable dealing.
He leaves to mourn his loss two 

sons, and two daughters, Mrs. Philip 
Macaulay of this city: Mrs. George 
Clubb of Morris, Man.; Mr. Alfred 
Jex of Pittsfield. 111., and Mr. Nel
son Jex of this city.

-, ,TtC. Op^which enjoyed two seasons at the 
-- Globe Theatre, N. Y. Captivating Music—Delicious 
H Comedy - Gorgeous Gowns. ^Bigger and better than 
.. its sister opera, The Spring Maid.”

iW
KB::.! V

. r.t

HI
»| > I

In the City Statesman and Soldier Laid Î 
At Rest in St. Paul’s y 

Crypt. J

Cx—x—3C-)Cx—<-3C:x::=x:^rxz)oc:<2X3xoc>oc>cxzDCDoczx^

lli;] Tailored Suits Business visitors in the city to-day :
At the Bodega.

C. B. Arnold, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
W. A. Wair, Toronto; W. H. Makie. 
Cobourg; A. Dink. Welland; I. D 
Allan, Detroit; F. I. Flux, Detroit; E, 
Quensden, Toronto:

Pi -zr PRtICES--14 rows $1.50,8 rows $1.00, balance :
COn^ ^*‘00 and 75e; Gallery 3 rows reserved 

50c, balance 25c. SEATS TUESDAY. ' :
X . ■ - • # . *

........ ......................................................... .................................................................. ...... ......................jj-

: ; [Canadian Frees Despatch]
LONDON, March 31—A full state 

funeral was accorded to the late Field 11 
Marshal Viscount, Wolseley to-day 
when his body was interred in the 
crypt of St. Paul’s Cathedral along
side those of Nelson and Wellington.

A dense pall of yellow fog envelop
ed the city throughout the morning, 
even the powerful electric lights on 
the streets with difficulty penetrating 
the darkness sufficiently to enable the 
funeral procession safely to traverse 
the long route from the War Office to 
the great cathedral.

The effect

|g Hear

Pastor Marsh 
To-Night

AT THE

First Baptist Church,
8 p.m.

’SUBJECT :

“ Is the Bible the Word 
of God.”

Suits for Women and Misses at 
$10.50 to $15.

Made ffbm good quality Venetian and Serge, in 
navy, brown and tan, also pretty tweed mixtures 
well designed and efficiently tailored.

„ A. Earwacker,
Hamilton; G.,H. Gardener, Hamilton: 
F. Spofford, Toronto; J. E. Sussex, 
London ; H. Rapp, Stratford; R, B 
Mobray. Lucan; Robt. McHardy,' 
Hamilton; A. A. Brooks. Toronto; A 
lr Br?wn’ Toronto; F. D. Harrigan, 
Hamilton; H. T. Wasett, London; R. 
L. De Bevoire, Brideburg; G. S. Lay, 
Buffalo; M. Brown, London: S. Lyons
?iam W i ^mR- Hysl°P' Hamilton: 
Alex. M ales; Toronto; H. Hesse. To-
I°n\v; NR'-„Mm Robertson- Montreal; 
jj .j/"e l1, Toronto; James Morris, 
Hamilton; J. p. Mantle, “
VV. F. McHerns, Toronto.

At the Kerby House
J- P- Morrison, New York- D 

Files -Montreal; K. E. Rothwe,, 
Winnipeg; R. L. Gibson, Toronto; 
L. S. Carman, Toronto; T. A Rich
ardson, Toronto; G. S. Minty To-
Yonrk-; S =elUe xWeathers- ’New 
York. S. Snyder, New York- T E
Crossman New York; Miss Violet
Villers, New Yo(k; Jno. Raymond,
C 'h °uk’ LL T- Lynn> Toronto- 
C. Hamilton, Toronto; W H Wil
bams, Toronto; Gço. A. -Whelpley 
Toronto; D. H. Johnson, Toronto!
J. Schwartz, Toronto; R. G Me 
Lelland, Toronto; L. M Phelps, To- 
t R- ^abace„ Montreal-

JTas „,R- Donaldson, Edinburgh; E
J. Clark, Toronto; T. W. Marks', 
Toronto: D. J. McIntosh, Toronto;
K. L. Gibson, Toronto.

I !

FREE! FREEIT -
I IIA

I —A trial package of Sanitol 
Sr Preparations with each Sanitol 

purchase.
jUjy - Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste :
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Month Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

Suits at $16.50 to $25- jj | A wide diversity of styles and materials, strictly 
tailored styWalso some with novelty trimming on 
collar and çnïfs, beautifully tailored and finished 
Coats lined .throughout with silk. Colors navy, 
black, greÿ» fawn, tan, brown, cream and tweed 
mixtures 'The materials include Bedford Cords, 
Whipcords, and Serges.

I
i v- - i

most weird. The 
strains of the “Dead March” played 
by the military bands and the roll of 
muffled drums could be heard ap
proaching by tens of thousands of 
those who lined the streets to pay 
their last tribute to the popular war I 
veteran . They could, however, see 
but little of the ghost-like forms of ' 
the great proces.sion of-solders, wlith j . 
a gun-carriage in their midst bearing*' 
the coffin covered with the! Union
/hem aSTh PnS?d immediateiy before 
them. The Duke of Connaught rep
resented King George,.and-a dozen of, 
the most distinguished "field iharshals - 
admirals and generals 'actedAs pall-

was'■jSI II 1
Hamilton; w» - Sc.

. New York Suits $27.50 to $40
In this splendid range you will find the very latest 

K *tyles m “odels ‘hat will set off to advantage any
8 s,fkUre The^S Z1"6 hned ’broughout with metsaline
lif . 'V. -j1® sk,rtsLm some sty,es have shirring at the

back, with caught up effect front. The colors are 
black and white, cream, tan, brown, fawn blues 
gre.vs, navy-And black. ’ ’ Dlues-

UiM,

il
DULLER BROS.1!

Tuesday :
Are All Men the Children 

of God »?

fliA;
l| •k.wellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree;

I; i fur. Chipping. The attendance 

! very large The Sunday school is also 
steadily growing, and a ladies aid 
society will be organized this week

^ /T ■ . _________ _____________
AT ST LUKE’S- *'• Treacherous Prisoner.

Good attendances marked both ser- tt NORTH BAY. Ont. March 31.— Bogus Checks

Bring a Friend. * rmat'°.n cIas=es are aho being field, with Lis life l"d JfAna d. es" r doIlars worth of goods in the Paqueta Visit from the Bishop being exptet- .hi.vLr ,d w,thout serious department store and presented a

Bright Service of Song. ed in May' J' - V . V*' drop for ****
9 ECHO PLACE MISSION committed from ,JonesLwas ?ank "aa telephoned' to arid it : was

— _ J Last night's services was esnecial- mnntiic , halt for threv that the cheque was bogus.

Everybody Welcome! J ’y bright and hearty. It was -con- eancy -His^termlf ^ d'SOlferly vag' The girl was arrested. but as she didducted by Alfred Hunt, ^listed.byhut L thouLht d 006 day t0 rlm' "u6 stLcceed in cashing the cheque
W he thought it was completed and she was discharged from the poke

court this morning with a caution.

refused to return to his cell when or
dered to do so The turnkey was as
saulted in trying to force him back 
Jpnes was brought before Magistrate1 
Weegar and sentenced to one year in 
.Central prison

was

Special at $1.00
i fI We have one dozen Children 

3-5° to 4.75, which we 
this weçk_ at <.......

f
Wednesday : x

Does Death End All »?
’s Spring Coats, regular 

are offering
I

n $1.00 ronto;
i

1-'

W. E. HUGHES
j 127 Colborne Street Ohilaren Orv

FOR FLETCHER S
OASTOR! A

:m r-.i
1 Phone 446g§r'fe

1 ,
1

.

• . b .
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Wear t
u

For your 1 
Neil. ’ They a 
and only the b 
manufacture, 
are shown an 
wearing qualitf

For Men- 
For Won

t

THE N1
Automatic 'Phones

To Cure the 
Prevent Ad
l ake King’s Broj 
expensive to buy J 
get a big bottle fJ 
best bottle of coiJ

Cecil A.
Dispensing Che

191 Colborne Stre

Obituary
mnnu

Late Rebecca Fairchild.
The death ^occurred yesterdj 

her late resmence. "Pleasant 4 
road of Rebeèca Fairchild. widJ 
the late Robe^ Laird, aged 72 j 
The deceasedj.lwas an old reside 
Brant countjri and leaves four] 
and. three dashlers 
deep loss. Is|pc and Bruce of] 
Mich.; Gilbert'Vif’Va'sShr. Mickj 
C. L. Merritt-of Vancouver^ 
E. H. Malccdm. ei Kfila-n, AJtfl 
George and Opal at home. The 
étal will take"place 
noon to the Fa:.-ij h I ceml 
Fleasant Ridge.

Late Middleton Masterson,

mouri

to-niorrow

The funeral of the late Midq 
Masterson took place from the 

j ily residence. Walter street 
. Greenwood cemetery. The paltba 

were: Messrs. Tavist ck. Q
Rouse, Uptegrove. Robinson 

. Binlkley, all of the L.O.I.. Thd 
ange order had charge •>: the fill 

sand Rev. Mr. Lattiirvr ofti.-:ated.| 
qloral tributes were 
Ithd included: Royal Arch and w| 
>|rom L.O.L. No. 742: wreath 1 

y'C.’O.F. No. 85: wreath, vmpld 
.of Massey-Harris Ere.--i i.< - «-mi 

. -low, family; sprat's, Mr. and Mrs 
Masterson, Mr. and Mrs. FH 
Creath. Mr. and Mrs Louis S'J 

■Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Masterson;'] 
front.

nu mi

The Late Mrs. Jull. 1 
The death occurred this mord 

ât her home, 229 Brock street 
Sarah Jull, wife of the late Rien 
Pratt, aged 70 years and nine mod 

• Mrs. Pratt has resided in this city 
iover three years, coming here M 
Burford where she and her hush 
were well known and highly reps 

1 ed. She leaves to mourn the loss 
an affectionate mother. one s 
Chas,. of Athabasca Landing, 1 
bvc daughters, Mrs. W. C. Kenq 
Outlook, Sask., and Miss Florence 
home. Her husband predeceased 
eleven years ago. The funeral y 
take place on Wednesday at 
o’clock. A short service will be 111 
at the house, also at Trinity child 
Burford.

The Late Mrs. Miller 
Word was received in the city la 

night of the death of Mrs P .D. Ml 
1er of Medina. N Y., formerly Mam 
Duncan, eldest daughter of Mrs Ma 
Duncan of this city. The remains id 
arrive in the city Tuesday afternod 
and the funeral will take place frcJ 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. 3 
Menzie, 151 Market street. Wednei 

Iday afternoon at Besides a sd 
rowing husband and one little sd 
of four years, the deceased leaves I 
mourn her sad loss a mother, fij 
sisters and four brothers. Mrs. T. 1 
and Mrs. L. R. Frankhml. I lamiltoi 
Mrs. J. Paterson and Mrs S. Menzie

Speed and Accuracy
in Repairs !

Factory on Premises
‘I Specialize on Difficult Cases"

Ghas. A. Jarvis, OpfT D
«-> 7 Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 243 for ap

pointments.

I

•t

75-People 75 -SEE—
The Kute Kiddies 

The Rosebud Garden 
of Girls, each girl a 

Fashion plate

. Special Orchestra
2 Carloads Scenery :

I
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p seasons at the " 
Wusic—Delicious ; ; 
r and better than ; ;

SEE- 
[ute Kiddies 
tebud Garden 
L each girl a 
hion plate

f $1.00, balance ; ; 
3 rows reserved 
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El FREE
p package of Sanitol 
pus with each Sanitol

25c, Cut Price 20c
FOl Cold Cream 
pol Face Cream 
m>1 Tooth Powder 
jol Tooth Paste 
tol Face Powder 
[°1 Hair Tonic 
to! Liquid Shampoo 
[ol Talcum Powder 
loi Mouth Wash 
bl Shaving Stick

ROS.
08 Colborne Stree

E will you see such 
tying selection as 
new Spring Hats 
an almost endless 
Colors, shapes and 
have given great,

I to the wants of 
There are lots of 
styles for the young 
I of the more con
i' for the elderly

iteed Qual- 
>Ie Makers

t $2.00
kr man’s style, with- 
on brim, an Englsh 

fr sweat, 2.00
t at $2.50

3 Hat on the market, 
p from. Every hat 

Priced 2.50
1.50

smoke.tan. brown, 
felts and 1.50
Here Î
inly see our extensive 
frith dome 1.00
It!

STYLES

Your
Hats ?

MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1913 j k w____________________ YHjg PAU.se COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

: .......................... ..........................................
PASS FIVE H.\
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Wear the Shoe Stamped ■

■

CITY NEWS ITEMSNEILL SHOE COMPANY
lÜ&SST 1 H. B. Crompton & Co. | Tlf0sr^tïï“♦♦++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ M M ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Spring Trade County Court.

County non jury court will be held 
to-morrow in the Court House, His 
Honor, Judge Hardy presiding.

Real Estate Deal.
Mr. Donald Th*burn has bought 

the residence of Mr. John Mann cor
ner of Nelson and Peel Streets. Mr. 
Arthur Sbcord had charge of the deal.

Boy Scouts
The headquarters patrol and the 

parents and friends of the scouts 
holding a banquet in the Tea Po; 
Inn to-morrow night.

'fl

Tuesday Will See Selling on a Large ScaleMerchant tailors report that the 
■Spring trade has opened with a rush.

“NEILL” They Were Splendid

The fine weather yesterday brought 
out a fine display of new Easter bon
nets.For your next pair of boots, try “The 

They are all that one could wish for, 
and only the best material is used in t heir 
manufacture. All the latest Spring Styles 
are shown and we guarantee the fit and 
wearing qualities.

For Men—$4.00, 4.50 and $5.00 
For Women—$3.00 and $3.00

—Sold only by—

IF we can read aright, this Saturday will produce one of the greatest day's 
business of the whole spring season—for stocks are at their very best right 

now in sizes and styles. The fine spring days are just around the corner, 
and prudent people like to take their time in making ready. YES TUES
DAY WILL BE A BUSY DAY INDEED. WE SEE THAT CLEARLY

Neil
Temperature.

Temperature for the past twenty- 
four hours: highest 59, 
same date last year, highest 42, low
est 37.

lowest 44;

are
;

Story Hours at Library.
REMEMBER—Special Prices in Dressmaking Dept.—1st floor |

Dress Goods at Very 
Reasonable Prices

On Tuesday for children under ten 
“The Little Fur Tree.” On Thurs- 

over ten “Magic

Suncay ocnool Convention
On Tuesday afternoon and even..g

a convention of Sunday scho. 1 
workers is to take place in the Park 
Baptist church.

day for children 
Forest.” New and Beautiful 

Outer Garments for 
Women and Girls

iOpening New School

The handsome new Grand View 
public school is being formally open
ed this afternoon by Postmaster W. 
G. Raymond.

March Out
Weather permitting, the Dufferin 

Rifles will have 
evening, headed by their regimental 
hand.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. y On Permanent List
Mr. J. W. Blakney of the local 

customs department, has completed 
bis probationary period, and is 
on the permanent staff.

Board of Trade.
a march out this A meeting of the Council of the 

Board of Trade will take place in the 
Council Chambers
The regular meeting of the board 
will take place to-morrow night.

At the Collegiate
Mr. Mutter, formerly of Winnipeg 

who is to take charge of the manual 
training classes at .the Collegiate, is 
expected to arrive to-day to take 
charge. The Collegiate is re-opening 
this morning after the Easter holi- 
days.

Lantern Views
Yesterday afternoon at Colborne 

Street Sunday school, a number of 
lantern views were thrown on the 
screen dealing with the life and work 
of Livingston. Rev Mr. Rolling .gave 
a talk on Livingston. Mr. H. V. Hut- 
tno had chargq of the views.

Railway Board.
Mr. A. E. Watts, Township Clerk 

received official notifications of the 
setting of the railway board in this 
city on the 7th. of April, when the 
proposed route of the L. E. and N. 
will be discussed.

Construction on L. E. and N.
The Lake Erie and Northern have 

already started construction.. Mr. 
Muiiro of, the L. E. and N. staff has 
started construction work in the vici
nity of Glénmorris. Mr. Arthur 
Bunnell will also start construction 
work in the very near futtire.

Will Not be Moved ’
. ■ ■■ v/ - : I vr

Owing ' to the inauguration of the 
new - rural mail- deKveby /'"ith-wErv 
thought that the post office at Blue 
Lake would have been discontinued, 
but the announcement is made th.’t 
it will not be. The rural mail delivery 
starts to-morrow in that section.

Navy Blue, Brown and Copenhagen, Poplins, 
Cashmere, Whipcord, and Venetians,
42 inches wide. Per yard...........

Navy Blue, Brown and- Copen, Grey and 
Tan Dress Goods, in whipcords, poplins — ~ 
and serges, good quality. Per yard ..

Fine Worsteds, Taffeta Cloths and Serges, 
in all the popular shades, 44 in. wide, iy fj 
also Tweeds. Per yard. .. 1..... . . /

Bedford Cords, Whipcords, in- shades of 
navy, brown, copen, grey and tan, 44 QjJ 
in., all wool. Per yard............... O0C

Automatic 'Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St 50c Paris and New York Novelties, cutaway 
coats with accordian pleqted skirts; the newest 
thing Shown this season.

Novelty Coats, cutaway fronts, satin lined, 
trimmed with Bulgarian collars and cuffs.. Then 
the plainer coats, full length; made in. plain and 
fancy cloths.

now

59c
this afternoon.

Wash Dresses (coming in every day) House 
Dresses, stylish novelties, $1.50 to $15.00

Under the Weather

Sheldon Crumback, proprietor of 
the Tea Pot Inn, has been confined 
to his home suffering from 
cold.

Sergeants Mess
The board of management of the 

38th sergeants mess will hold a meet
ing on Tuesday night in the 
room.

Misses’ Suits and Dresses, in all the new 
creations, trimmed, very stylish, and finished 
with New York’s latest designs.

See our Novelty Coats, 45 in. lengths, cut
away fronts and beautifully lined with bright 
colored satins.

a severe

The Daintiest, the 
Prettiest Dresses for 

Stylish Womenmess

Unmatchable
Millinery

For Little and Big Tailored Hats, in the new 
aeroplane shapes, in Tggal and Milans, with the 
new shade cog-de-roche, trimmed with smart 
flowers and velvet ribbons.

Special Tine of Children’s Hats, smartly 
trimmed, and peanut braid, large range of colors.

Misses’ and Women’s Smartly Trimmed 
Dress Hats, all shades, 
to.....

Our stocks are filling up with the most 
up-to-date Dresses, colors and style to suit 
everyone. Would advise early selections.

Troupe Arrived
The Marks Brothers theatrical 

company arrived in the city this 
morning, and will hold the boards at 
the Grand Opera House tfiis week 
with the exception of Thursday nig“t

Sacred Concert
The Salvation Army band gave n 

fine short sacred concert in front 
of the Belmont Hotel yesterday af
ternoon, and a large crowd basking 
in the spring sunshine enjoyed the 
music.

The Notion Dept
Offers Real Hair Switches, 20

in. long, 3 strand, at......................
Crystal Buttons, all colors and assorted 

sizes ; Pearl Buttons, for white waists, 25c to 
1.50 doz. ; White Crochet Buttons, 20c to 2.00 
dozen ; Dome Fasteners, 2 dozen for 5c.

Those splendid Chamois Glove? at 59c, in 
white and natural, are extraordinary value. . 

Black Taffeta Ribbon, heavy quality, with 
. colored edges, for hair ribbon. Per QP

Extra wide, Heavy Plaid Ribbons, Ajj
all colors. Per yard-----............ O D C

Cotton Cluny J.aces and Insertions, all 
widths, for voiles and cotton crepes.

$1.25&
-r-

Obituary
Jessie, Alex., Angus, city, and James 
of Galt, and William of Salt Lake 
City. 350 7.50• ••• * Jg * «1 • 4 *••••■» • •

■tr

Late Rebecca Fairchild.

The death &

St. Basil’s Bowling Green.
Workmen will commence to-mor- r

Died in Calgary.
Word has been received in the city 

qf the death of William Oliver, son 
of the late Thomas Oliver, liveryman 
of this city. Brothers of the deceased 
are now residing in Calgary, but 
other relatives in this county survive 
the sad loss.

An Old Engineer.
The remains of Thomas Somerville 

are being -brought from Goderich to 
Stratford to-day for interment. The 
deceased was an old engineer on the 
Buffalo and Lake Erie Railway and 
was well known in this city.

Is a Witness.
Chief Lewis and others from this 

city will attend in Hamilton to-mor
row as witnesses in the High Court 
action of Mrs. Roberts against the 
Cataract Company. Her husband, 
who was a lineman here, was killed 
on Dufferin Avenue a year ago.

Improving House.
Mr. Morgan Harris who intends to 

make his home on the McAllister 
farm, Mt. Pleasant, has big improve
ments under way at the historic 
homestead, which will represent an 
outlay of several thousand dollars. 
Mr. J. C. Coles has the brick and 
woodwork contract.

Women9s Raincoats
■ - ' " • • ■ . y

Women’s Raincoats at 3.95, worth Up to ? 
7.00, are selling àt àti aînazihg Tate. ; .

row; to put the new St. Basil’s Club 
bowling green in shape, and it is ex
pected when they have completed 
their task the club will have a fine, 
up-to-date, three-rink green. The 
land on Pearl street, between Rev. 
Dean Brady’s residence and the 
church, is the spot where greens will

ccurred yesterday at 
her late resBeneb, ’Pleasant Ridge 
road of Rebetia Fairchild, wi.dow tit
the late RobdK Laiird, aged 72 years. 
The deceasedSwas ae\o)d resident of 
Brant countjFand leaves four sons

§and three daughters to mourn the 
deep loss, Is*ec and Bruce of Flint, h . 
Mich.: Gilbert'-MiYiStfi»;'Web:;' ■.
C. L. Merritt-of- Vancouver; Mrs.
E. H. Makotip* el KiUaiV Alto; jtpj 
George and Opal at home. The fun
eral will takejplace to-piorrow after-,^ 
noon to the Fj&cfcH i. çèmeteryj- 
Pleasant Ridge. ...... ; _

Late Middleton Masterson.
The funeral of the late Middleton^

Masterson tofck place from the fam-. 
ily residence^ Walter street to 
Greenwood cqmetery. The pallbearers 
were: Messrs. Tavistock, Gerks,
Rouse, Uptegrove. Robinson and 
Binlkley, all of the L.Ô. LfThe Or
ange order had charge of the funeral 
and Rev. Mr.-Lattirrcr officiated. The 
floral tributes were wry numerous 
ànd included: Royal Arch and wreath, 
from L.O.L. No. 742: wreath from 
p.O.F. No. 85: wreath, employees 
of Massey-Harris Erecti.t-g room: pil
low, family; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Masterson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Creath, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Swift;
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Masterson. De-

Visit our Carpet Department now, 
and see the new Rugs and Squares, In
cluding for the first time in our stock the 
•fanfotir KhatfttwÛT’ Tufted Rugs, VeiT 
heavy quality, aod are correct reproduc
tions from very finç specimens of Oriental 
weaving.

3200 Yards Ginghams 
6 l-2c Yard

No More Overtime.
•Pbr the last four months thé Wât- 

Engine Works Company have 
beep running over time, but will 
to-night ias they have caught up With 
their orders.

tig m
erous 1

jcease
A host of patterns, light and dark, all fast 

colors, worth up to toe 
Saturday .... .....................

I
On sale |»i

........ OzCI
Still Unconscious.

Mr. Jos. Beamer, who had the mis
fortune to be seized with a paralytic 
stroke while at his work in the Water- 

Engine Works Company a week 
ago, is still unconscious at his home. 
Mr. Beamer is secretary of Court 
Success, A.O.F., and the news of his 
continued serious condition will be 
Received with regret by the members 
of that court.

A Sudden Death.
IThe sudden death of Edwin Rich 

ardson occurred at his late residence. 
Charlotte street yesterday morning 
The deceased got up in the tnorniug 
and dressed . apparently feeling ali 
right. Later, however, Mrs. Richard
son -found him in an 11 n c o ns c to n s 
condition. Dr. Hemvood- was called 
and found the man was dead. He 
called Dr. Ashton who found he 
had died from a-hemorrhage. The 
funeral will take, place this afternoon 
to Mt. Hope cemetery.

E. B. Crompton & Coous

•I

'present. They spoke on the (progress 
jtif District No. 4, stating that two 
encampments' had bqen instituted* 

^during the year and a large^ificrease 
;in membership; The Golden Rule de
gree was conferred under the super
vision of Instructor Haywood on 
number of candidates, after which r, 
great many propositions were receiv
ed and the banner encampment o; 
Ontario will soon reach the si c 
hundred mark.

" pT*' m
; >(■: - - life '.if#It-Permits.

The Slingsby Manufacturing Com
pany have taken out a permit for the 
erection of and spacious ware 
house and office building. The 
ture when completed will

a new
Y.M.C.A. Notes..

The boys who attended the Galt 
conference met in the Y.M.C A. 
yesterday afternoon, when the results 
of the conference were discussed. Mr 
Hamilton of the Boys’ Department, 
had the meeting in charge. Some of 
the clubs in the city formed as di
rect results of the conference are the 
Plus Ultra Club, the St. Andrew’s 
Class, the Pocket- Testament League 
with 1,300 members and the Colleg
iate Club.

ffjstruc- You must test by use to know 
wbàt sort of wofit they 
Some watches may make good 
and they may not. -

Now, the way we look at it,, 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory. -

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch 
owner.

Why not come here for your 
new watch ?

Why not let us take all the 
risk ?

We are ready to do it—ready 
to guarantee that our watches' 
will perform what we Say (hey 
will.

t roi t. cost ten
thousand dollars. The company have 
been pushed for room on account of 
their steadily increasing business, and 
with the additional

Open Afternoon and Evening '
2:30 and 7:30

The Late Mrs. Jtill.
The death occurred this morning 

at her home, 229 Brock street, of 
Sarah Jull, wife of the late Richard 
Pratt, aged 70 years and nine months. 
Mrs. Pratt has resided in this city for 
over three years, coming here from 
Burford where she and her husband 
were well known and highly repsect- 
ed. She leaves to moUrn 'the loss of 
an affectionate mother, one son, 
Chas,. of Athabasca Landing, and 
two daughters, Mrs. W. C. Kent of 
Outlook, Sask., and Miss Florence at 
home. Her husband predeceased her 
eleven years ago. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday at 12 
o’clock. A short service will be held 
at the house, also at Trinity church, 
Burford.

Y.W.C.A.

Mr. Emurian, the Armenian singer, 
gave a very interesting talk to the 
young ladies of the Trust Club on 
Saturday evening. Mr. Emurian spoke 
on the customs of the Armenians. He 
also sang two or three numbers in a 
very pleasing manner. The club mem
bers were delighted with his talk and 
songs.

dus Hogan Here.
One of the members of the ,Ern'e 

Marks company who looks forward to 
the engagement of this company in 
Brantford is Mr. Gus Hogan, a boy of 
this city, and who lately has gained 
quite a reputation as an actor and 
dancer. While there is an old saying 
claiming “that you can’t be a prophet 
in your r wn community, ' Mr. Hogan 
is not afraid to contradict this old- 
time proverb in his case, and the flat
tering comments given him by both 
press am! public this season will no 
doubt be justified with bis 
in his home town.

■iFIRST HALFspace will give 
them better facilities for handling the 
trade. Samuel Stedman has been 
granted a permit for the erection of a 
brick kitchen to his residence on 
Sheridan street to cost $500, and F 
Howarth will

THE FREEMANS WIRE ACT. 
THE GRAVES.-Talking Jugglers. 
KNOX BROS and HELEN, Sing

ing Comedy and Music.
Feature Act.

Military News
The regiment will parade to-night 

at the armories and weather permit
ting will march through the principal 

■streets. *
. Sergt. Coleman will give an hour’s 

■lecture to A Co., on outposting.
Cadet Howard won the miniature 

shooting last week by defeating Cadet 
Matthews by two or three shots, thus 
winning the Pearce medal.

Capt. Genet and Cadet Smith will 
shoot off a tie for the second prize— 
a silver cup..

erect a brick residence 
on Charlotte street to cost $1,800.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Oar Theatre is one of the largest in 

z Jt tp* City—Seating over 1000 people.

Business Change
Many changes

Shorter Day for Police.
The police officers along with their 

raise of pay will commence this we'ek 
on an eight hour day, allowing day 
men half an hour for lunch. The 
men had purposed asking for one day 
off a month, but the plan of the Chief 
will be the equivalent of a day off a 
month and overcome the difficulty 
of securing an extra man to relieve 
the officer for the day off. Chief Sie- 
min also proposes to have men on Bi
cycles to cover the outlying districts, 
or beats of the city. The men seeth
ed to be more than satisfied" with the 
new eight hour shift.

are taking, place in 
the block on Colborne street oppos
ite the market. Howie & Feèly ht « 
moved to the Temple block and 
Sutherlands have secured their 
with a view to enlarging in the 
tuture. J. T. Wallace» grocer, is re
moving to Jtis store near Roberts & 
Van-Lane’s shoe --store. The 
formerly occupied by Ballantyne’s 
hardware store will in all likelihood 
be occupied by Pursell’s furn 
business.. ■ ,

store 
n car

Of Special Interest to Those Who Travel 
For Business or Pleasure

ACCIDENT 
Insurance

Something New, Written by the

LThe Late Mrs. Miller
Word was received in the city last 

night of the death of Mrs P ,D. Mil
ler of Medina. NlY., formerly Mamie 
Duncan, eldest daughter of Mrs Mary 
Duncan of this city. The remains will 
arrive in the city Tuesday afternoon 
and the funeral will take place from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. S 
Menzie, 151 Market street, Wednes
day afternoon at 4.00. Besides a sor
rowing husband and one little son HAMILTON, Ont., March 41 — 
of four yaars, the deceased leaves to The spring assizes will open hjre 
mourn her sad loss a mother, five this afternoon with Justice Middleton 
sisters and four brothers, Mrs. T. E. presiding. It is likely that the' libel 
and Mrs. L. R. Frankland, Hamilton, action of Pastor Russell of the 
Mrs. J. Paterson and Mrs S. Menzies Brooklyn Tabernacle against Rev

J- .1. Ross, the well known Baptist 
I "’mister, wijl stand over, if it is n,,t 
dropped altogether.

$20,000 for $25store
‘l

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. John Colbeck. and family de
sire to thank their many friends for 
the kindness shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement.

fravelers’ Insurance Co’y
of Hartford, Comt.

Hire

appearance iHydro-Electric 
Aid. Broâdbent who. In

Doing the largest Accident Insurance 
Business in the world.

Assets $85,000,000 
Capital and Surplus $12,953,240

For particulars apply to •

All the Best
company

with Aid. McFarland, has been in
terviewing the property holders- to 
secure their endorsement of a peti
tion to secure Hydro-Electric light 
clusters, similar to, those on the 
main streets of Hamilton and Toron 
to, placed on Colborrie street, when 
seen this morning regarding the pe
tition said the property holders were 
almost all in favor of the lights. 
“Many of the owmers are not resi
dents, however.” said the Alderman 
“and it will be necessary to secure 
their approval, as it will necessitate 
a two-thirds of the property owner» 
signatures before we can put it 
through.”

Pastor Russell’s Case
NOTICE

A meeting of Public School sup
porters will bè held in Bellview School 
Wednesday, 2nd April, at 8 p.m. Im
portant school question. A full at
tendance requested.

iyjÿ

Fine Pure and brightest English, Canadiatt, 
and American Magazines and 
Papers ; the materials artists need* 
the best Pictures and Ffasmih#; 
the books you should read ; the 
Stationery that suits you best, can 
be had at

W. H. WeblingMaple Syrup *
11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone 1716, Residence 1027
Life, Accident and Health, Fire, Automo

bile and Employers LiabilitySpring MedicineSpeed and Accuracy 40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVED

Pastor Russell 
not in the city this morning. It 

will be necessary, it is understood for 
mm to appear before the grand jury 
to give his evidence.

was
There Is no other season when medi

cine Is so much needed as in the 
spring. The blood I» impure and im
poverished—à condition indicated by 
pimples, bblls and other eruptions on 
the face and body, by deficient vitality, 
lose of appetite, lack of strength.

The beat spring medicine, according 
fo the experience and 
thousand» annually, is

In Repairs ! > 7E

Fatally Hurt.

WINNIPEG, March 31.—Arthur Ç. 
Milne, while traveling on a railway 
velocipede near the new C.P.R. round
house north of here on the Transcon^ 
tinental, failed to get out of the.waÿ 
of the incoming Vancouver express, 
and was struck and fatally injured. 
He died shortly afterward* at St, 
Boniface Hospital. Milne had seen 
much service in the British 
Two sons reside in Toronto.

Pickets’ Book Store
72 Market St Phones 9Ô#

Factory on Premises
‘1 Specialize or. Difficult Cases’’ He Was Fned.

MONTREAL, March 31.—Thomas 
Moll, the proprietor of the premises 
where a cocking main was raided by 
the police’ yesterday was this morn
ing m the recorders court fined $40 
and costs and forty one spectators 
were fined $5 and costs.

AT î

Chas, A. Jarvis, OptT 0. ■one's Grocery testimony of i.
Official Visit

Brant Encampment No. 4, T. O. O: 
F. met on Friday, March 28th with 
a larrc attendance, the D.D.G.P., 
R. Gillespie, accompanied bÿ Patri
arch Cross, both of Hamilton, being

Electric Restorer for. _
SSSSKSsr
weakness averted at once, yhiiepkt

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It purifias and enriches the blood, 

cures eruptions, builds up the system.
Get It today. Bold by all druggist* 

everywhere. W0 Dose* $L
■: - * ■- . '

Vi

V
Vj

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.
Phone 265

&army.
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irn to his cull when 
The turnkey

fore- him hack.

or-
was as-

tnir t
(light ht-ft 
mtcnrcl tfJ one year in

Magistrate

gus Checks, 
dar. h ::i—Pre.sentatiqn 

’tiling a craze 
n Saturday la^t a 
■<1 I hi four bought 
01 in the Paquet
»rc
<h asking change. The 
>honed to and it 
,e cheque was bogu-s. 
rrested, but as she did 
cashing the cheque 

trged from the police 
ning with a caution.

ser
ene

and presented a

was
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To Cure the Cough. You Have or 
Prevent Another One Coming
Taise King’s Bronchial Syrup. It is neither 
expensive to buy nor troublesome to take as you 
get à big bottle for 25 cents. The biggest and 
best bottle of cough medicine for your money.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242
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Renewal Subsc:
Per month

Renewals or arrears to 
month on which a liberal cq 
dates, and 10 coupons on ea

Partus wishing 
secure complete inf 
$2000 oo is to be giv 
missions by applying 
person at the Count: 
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There IS nOthin£ Klffk O iirVcxn |behaIf of his c]«nt Mrs.' Rose Mc-

o AlVfLIllllg llK-e a lea r^Ot onald, pertaining to the title of some

test at your own table to prove its 
_ _____ sterling Worth ! | 7*5 rtSf ?£ï2 I

property. Mr. King of McConnell and 
Co., Toronto, appeared for the pur- I 
chaser; Mr. McNeil and Mjc. Baird, I 
K.C., appeared for the Vendor, Mr. i 
McDonald1. 'J " - ,r 1

30CXOCX5CXO,

. . USE OUR .

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPESThe Royal Loan & Savings Company .

HER SYMPATHY
52 TEA “Al

BLACK. GREEN
ways and Easily the Best”

MIXED. Sealed Airtight Packages Only
Put up in pound packages about five 
quires to a packageMAKES HER SPEAK

or

$1000 entrusted to this Company will yie'd at 
the end of five years $270.2!) in interest The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed bv FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

—OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

« 1 D»rne Mayer Tells How She Found 
a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills 25 cents per packagePier pont Morgan was laying his plans for his first rail- I 
road scheme, which when accomplish- I
ed established his standing in Wall | Suffered for Three Years from Rhfcu- 
street as the only man who got tin 
better of Jay Gould.

0This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper «rthe market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland - the birthplace 
papers.

(Continued from Page I.)
Prof. Guiseppe Bastianelli, the best 
known medical specialist in "Italy, 
was summoned from Rente to bis 
bedside. Meantime the financier’s 
sbn-in-Iaw. Herbert L. Satterlee, left 
bis New York office for Cairo and 
joined Mr. Morgan’s party there on 
February 35, It was reported that 
.Mr. Morgan had sustained a slight 
stroke of apoplexy, but it was denied.

Prof. Bastianelli issued a bulletin 
upon bis arrival at Cairo saying that" 
Mr. Morgan’s condition was good 
and for several days tile patient sèem-* 
ed to improve. On February 26, Mr. 
Morgan drove out to the Temple of 
Karnak at Luxor, 
drive round, but a guard refused him 
permission and when the financier: 
remonstrated the guard pointed to a 
line of invalid chairs for hire.
Morgan declined to get into an in 
valid’s chair.

matism, Headache-, Palpitation and' 
Bright’s Disease— Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Her Kidney’s and 
Made Her Well.

Was a Sphinx.
of fine writingThe president of the insurance

pafiy had mistaken taciturnity for in- , UIIDrnT.rlt 
dolence. The sobriquet of "Sphinx of I huhkrDEAU. Argenteuib 
Wall Street” later was the appellation I Que-> March 31.—(Special)—“I 
applied to the man who at first was j a*ways glad to iell of my cure lie- 
believed to have been without busi I cai,se r sympathize with "others who 
ness acumen, but later became the su I maY be suffering as I did.” So says 
pro me head of the finances of tin I Dame Joseph Mayer, well known and 
American continent Mr. Morgan’- I hl!?hly respected here, 
control over money was the doininani I ‘'1’'or three years I was a very sick 
keynote of his life- Others, perhaps I Ionian. Rheumatism, headache, pal- 
were wealthier than Morgan, hut lu I 'Station of the heart and Bright’s 
commanded his wealth and that of Idiseasc were my succession of trou- 
others. At the height of his powei ‘Iblcs- b,,t Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
nrn nn,;Sa,d to have controlled $9.000. them a,b I used twenty-four boxes to 
Ut0.000 I complete my cure, but they certain-

in addition to finance, art, litera | br madc me well.
Mr. ture. philanthropy and sport all came j “I will never be without Dodd’s 

undçr his influence. His prestige was I Ki<|ney Pills in the- house.” 
not Conimed, to his own 'country— I ' Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Dame 
mgs, emperors, and even the Pope I Mayer's ills because they are ail 

vere wont to call him into consulta I "aused by diseased kidneys. Dodd’s 
, D . , K'dncy Pills always cure diseased

Old Puritan Stock. J k,,lneys and will cure kidneys strain-
Mr. Morgan came from an old Pu- j 1n?’r tlle seeds of disease out of the 

ritan New England family, which Iblt)od- tbe rheumatism, Bright’s dis-, 
dates back in this country to 1636 I éase' beadache and palpitation of the 
He was born in wealth. His father I heart are hound to disappear. 
iZniPenCCr Morgan. left hin I Yo!! never heard of a case of kid- I 

■MU.UUO.qOO. and also young Mormi ; I ney dlsease that Dodd’s Kidney PM- 
inherited important hanking connec- • wou,d not cure, 
tions. J. S. Morgan had accumulated 1 __ --------------------

bÆvtss*;” **
associate of George pPnKnri.r I Uterine Tonic* andchant, banker and philanthropist ” I MÊÊiÊ^KegMato?pnwMchwomm^S 

J. Pierpont Morgan was born Apri ÏÏtffZtsr"dFyrBBsaKB
ol lp" When he was 14 Morgan 
was sent to Boston to the EngMs
2 S,ch00'" He showed a particuia, 
fient tor mathematics, but had 
gifts indicative of unusual 
power.

com

Co.
am

J. L. SUTHERLANDThe Prodigal Judge 1

Bookseller and Stationer

«qpoooooooaBy Vangban Kcster

The regular $1.2.) edition. This is one 
of the most lovable of prodigal stories, 
hero has a most striking character.

’oc X
He wanted to

The We Move■

Price 49 Cents His Importance.
"If Mr. Morgan were carried round 

Karnak.” explained his secretary, “the 
news would be cabled to America. It 
would be said that he was too ill to 
use his legs, and there would be a 
great financial crisis.”

Mr. Morgan may have been able to 
use his legs to get around, but he 
didn’t. Instead, he drove back, dis
appointed. to Cairo.

Pro€. Bastianelli remained with Mr. 
Morgan till lie sailed back to Rome on 
March 10.

Next Week
STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE,

160 Colbarne Street |

We have in stock a large quantity ot Nickle 
lea Kettles, Nickle lea Pots, also a large stock of 
Granite lea and Coffee Pots which are to be sold 
regardless of cost,
,, tNo 9 Copper and Nickle F ated Tea 
Kettles tor ....................... .. j^q

I 1 Niÿlc Plate(I Tea and Coffee. Pots, regular price
I 1 for............................................... ....................79c

A.I1 other goods in proportion. See our new and 
I second hand stoves before you buy.

LIMITED
Both Phones 569

Mr. -Morgan landed at 
Naples on March 13 and went direct 
to Rome, where he received no visit
ors.

The sun of Rome, the diet and the 
doctors seemed to have started him 

I back to health when be attended the 
Easter services at the American Pro
testant Episcopal Church at Rome. 
He appeared to walk with difficulty 
however, and left the church before 
the services ended. He grew rapidly 
worse, and for several days lay in a 
practically comatose state.

He Quit Business.
Coincident with

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

men ta

Thos. PottsMr. Morgan’s 
death it became known that he had 
sustained a serious attack before his 
departure for Europe, but had rallied 
so rapidly that it

■»

IPCITY NEWS40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

Phone 181 120 Market Street
>*-was not considered ... . , . . . . „

a forerunner to fatal illness, and Was Mllt)*lllli »♦♦»»»
known only to his most intimate J tirant Quartette.

l'or many years Mr. Morgan 
a Considerable portion of his 
abroad, but

a
The ^tikMaletQuartettê.. wllL.Ee

one of the features on the og: 
the opening of the new rar 
School this^vening.

Children’s Shelter.

High County Constable Fred
ShV' L' A1/°rd of the Children’s 
Shelter, are. m Hatchley to-day mak- 
mg an investigation into a case of ne- 
plect of a *hite girl who has been 
living with an Indian family.

spent 
time

this, trip, for the first 
time, he severed all connect bin with 
business affairs, and permitted 
partners to shoulder all responsibility 
for their conduct. It was the first 
instance of his taking such a com
plete rest since he entered the bank- 
mg business in this city before the 
Civil War.

Prominent hankers in this city said 
this morning that they did not pre
dict any decided unfavorable effect on 
thç stock market by reason of Mr 
Morgan’s death. The reason of tins' 
they explained, was that the recurrent 
rumors of his serious illness had pre
pared the market for any possibility 
and enabled those engaged in market
s°|“ ,01>rel>are f°r just suH,u

„ An Illustrious Career.
John Pierpont Morgan started his 

business career half a century ago on 
the hoard of directors of a lar^-e 
tinte insurance '

91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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CUFFORD’S Kerr I

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co- Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT—Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager; H. 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co , Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale.

PROPRIETORS - J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne, “Crusader” Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Pelee Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

Talent Tea.
'78 COLBORNE STREET A very successful Talent Tea was 

given by Mrs. W. H. Ballantyne and 
“”s Lmsteri on Friday March 
,8th m aid of St. John’s organ fund. 
I he neat

Special
Extra Mild Ale

The People’s Popitlar Furniture House where customer^
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

sum of $24.00 was realized.

is light, m ild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food

Post Office Plans.
The plans of the new Post Office.,

Which IS to be erected on the old I values — nourishing and

,, . . company. He secured ___
the p°s,t,cm through the influence of Will Need a Drav.
Morgan anendJdrtheFdbeCtorsr- meU7 bef^ H' F' Leonard’ " bas 
ings, but never opened hTs mouth m Subpoenaed to appear at court 
cept to vote Th„ : ,moUth’ cx" to-morrow m the case of Bailey vs
company told the elder Mn7 H° ’ u"'*" take over to ‘he Court

»* d-.. :h.*j ro"s ,or ,h-

-1 iota “sjs

Brewed in a model brew* 
ery, to meet the needs of 
the home- -the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of A food-tonic.

“The Beer That Is 
•Always O./Ç."

Order a case- at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

die time Exchange of Choirs and Ministers.
—---------- I ,, T.l?e cbo,rs and ministers of the

Wellington St. Methodis! Church and 
ark Baptist Church exchanged 

pulpits and organ lofts at the 
mg services last night.

CARTER’SI I 293even-

Visit Young’s New 
Grocery Store To-day /

HTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Was at Dayton, Ohio.
Harold Hill, a1 well known

j May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 
Brantford.Brant-

ixri.*y0l'og man’ son of Mrs. Hill. 
William St.,
ford

IT’S BRIEF one of the guests 
registered at the Arlington Hotel, in 
llayton, Ohio, which was wrecked by 
the recent storm. The young man 
escaped with a slight scalp wound.

was

CURE
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HEAD

About the Goods We Sell KÆÀXY were the compliments paid us on 
our Grand Opening Day, Saturday, 

for the very attractive ami neat y arranged 
store we are now occupying at 175 Dal- 
housie Street.

Were you among our many customers 
who ca'led on us Saturday ? If not, come 
this week. We are always glad to take 
your order over the phono, but we would 
rather have you come to the store this week 
and see our Model Grocery Store.

Quality is always first consideration in 
our business. Let us fill your next order . 
for Groceries Cured Meats, Confectionery or 
Cakes. Ask for our Special Blend of Coffee

SYNOPSISivru-r PÎ' ..rANAI*,AN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Mr. Birmingham, travelling Secre- {t°r i“ny toalc ove/is yeTrs oM° 
t?ry °f U,c Brotherhood of St. An- fe Dornh^^^

. .WS> d-,Iv^cd a very interesting I anpTarW inF nersoJi^'f Fh* £ pp¥C0Bt mustjSTctt s p5- Si r ««s
Diitie«—Six montfig’ residence upo 

cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live

Hydro Electric Commissioner I-re-| ^
land received this morning two sam-
Pies ol separately designed brackets eertnln districts n homesteader In
which are attached to poles upon fecXu ‘ a"on^ldeU,hlsl>rhoeSePste,“d qU 

ich the street lights are fastened. Duties—Must reside upon

ricCSr,m LS’ on,e of inch pipe and
the other inch and one- quarter, are p™'1 entry (Inclndlu* t*e time required
generally tised in the residential sec- 50 £& r~'n'' and eu?tlvute
t'on of the cities. A homcsi.-nder who bos « I,ousted Ills

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pro 
emptlon may enter for a purchased home ïjjSfl dmtrlcts. price $3.00 pel

... "Al motion nas made, in. the. High e:|vh Of three years' cuUilrate‘80Acres’an'd 
T-onrt in Toronto before Justice Ierèet a houae wort" w ,,„„v
lUute, under thq Vendors and pur- f Deputy of Minister of the Interior
chasers Act by'A. L. Baird K.C oti .N B.—Unauthorized publhaiiioo of this j ‘ . advertisement will not he paid tor.

We manufacture Window Shades, For-
©Tuphoirterin Drape8’ and do all kinds

Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din- 
mg room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

in and 
threeHydro Electric. within 

farm ofAc'ieth 
Bulfcr f

sssssil
ACHE

pnrg^birt by their gentle acUoh

OfCU-
son,

M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. YOUNG’S
Phone 1084 175 Dathousie St.

In High Court, Toronto.
83-85 COLB CAsrn micros eo.. met xoix.
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PAGE SEVEN
♦EN NOTE 

NVELOPES
♦

******* t » » » t ♦ t ♦ t ♦ f*

♦♦♦♦♦♦m

THE ÇOURŒR SQUARE DEAL
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

♦ 44i 7'
4-♦
♦♦
>>:es about five

i*
i:

package (
aalities of Note 
e will sell it at 
r lb. Made in 
pf fine writing

♦♦►>H i j
♦J

WATCH FOR OPENING DAY OF CAMPAIGN!
RLAND m4

♦ $200000 
In Cash!

i
f

itioner 6s
7ooooooool I#,ff/ (1 afl (1Is $ » %; î »4

i

tillWeek - »

To be given by the BRANTFORD COURIER, Ltd., within the next few weeks

In Cash Commissions and Prizes
hunntity of Niekle 
n ;i large stock of 
Hi are to be sold

: ■♦ ;♦
♦
* S I

1
♦

iekle I’ated Tea
..................$1.10
Pots, regular price
...........................79c

•see our new and

j4£1
♦

The only Newspaper Subscription Contest ever run in Ontario in which there are ABSOLUTELY NO 
LOSERS. You get a CASH COMMISSION on every subscription-new or renewal-whether you secure 
only one subscriber or a thousand. Besides the $2000.00 to be given away in CASH COMMISSIONS

4-
♦

« ►

+
+

$35000 Worth of SPECIAL PRIZEStts 4-
>
4-
♦Market Street ♦♦ ,

will be given to the 10 persons securing the largest numbers of coupons in this contest

& Co. ■Fl • 6E3H

Iis1 i A Different ContestIT, BRANTFORD
:
♦

■rh= ■

j i

Look at This 
Schedule of 

Subscription Rates 
and Coupons

City Delivery

!i:aBECAUSE : Nobody who enters this contest and secures even one sub- I 
scription can lose He gets a part of the $2000.00 cash 
given away.

BECAUSE : Every subscription secured entitles you to a cash commis
sion, and also strengthens your chance of becoming 
winner of one of the grand prizes.

BECAUSE : 'You do not have to wait until the end of the contest to 
obtain your share of the $2000.00 cash given away. The 
commission on each subscription is given you in money 
the moment you turn it in.

BECAUSE : Candidates are given from 10 to 40 per cent, of amount 
of money turned in on new subscriptions -the most 
erous payments ever made in a daily newspaper circul
ation contest.

1
Ib w ns Four 

|ne Go’s Wines, 
L C. C. Cody's 
p & Co. Irish 
fines.

v *
♦

4>AND DIS- •e-
♦ New Subscribersiand Lager; H. 

[liskies, Radnor 
iaig Five Star 
miller’s Ginger

fiRead Carefully
■■■■■■■■■■ maiBnnMMnM

♦ TIME PRICE COUPONS ■1

x".4
4

1 month's Subscription 
3 “
5 “
12 “

25c 104
4-
4- Cf 50c

$1.00
$3.00

25f: £S 50
All particulars and conditions of 
contest on this page, then come at 
once to the Courier Office and 
roll as a candidate for the big cash 
commissions and prizes. Don’t for
get to ask for an order book !

150miiton & Co. 
p, L. Empereur 
Port, “Chateau 
bmmunion and

gen-

Outside of City Delivery I en-New Subscribers
3♦ 35c 10♦

Conditions of Contest$100
$2.00

Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears
25c 10 per month

♦ 7 i t U 50>♦ 12 “ a 100

s New 
[o-day !

*
:

GET IN AND WIN !Per month 1
V

Renewals or arrears to be paid at the rate of 25c per The contest is open to every person in Brantford and Brant County, 
month on which a liberal commission will be paid candi
dates, and 10 coupons on each month’s subscription paid for

11
Candidates may secure subscriptions in Brantford, Brant County, or anywhere in, Canada.

Coupons will be issued on subscriptions in accordance with schedule found elsewhere, to 
apply on special prizes.

♦pu id us on 
, Sut un l:iy, 
y arrange-! 

■Ut 17à I )al-

♦
:♦

ft

:
4 Parties wishing to enter contest may 

secure complete information on how the, 
$2000 oo is to be given away in cash com-, 
missions by applying by letter, phone, or in 
person at the Courier Office. Get in on 
the proposition NOW.

♦ All subscriptions must be paid for when order is taken

Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier Office within 48 hours of 
accompanied by full cash amount.

in Candidates wishing to enter contest must make application at Courier O fice.

Standing of candidates will be published in the Courier.

Commission will be paid all candidates on subscription money turned in at the Courier 
Office.

♦ I♦|v customers 
I not, come 
lad to take 
l we would 
re this week

♦♦
receiving same♦♦

4

♦4♦
re. ♦ 1♦|i<lerai ion in 

order
r♦ ?
V; ne\|

f(‘el i«»iK*rv or 
id of ( i)j](»(‘#

♦♦
4
4 T 1♦
4- I m4

Watch For Page Advt. of Special Prizes !: :>S i4-
'.jfL♦JT ♦

♦
♦i5 llnlhou&ie St.

ENTER THE SQUARE DEAL CAMPAIGN EARLY !J i
}
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±
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I
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4
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Contest Open
TO

Every Man, Woman 
and Child in Brant
ford and Brant County

i

i i
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BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

stoRE news J J. M. Young & Company | stoke news
Agent* New Idea Pattern* ! Carpet*, Curtains and Housefumishings |35J - Both Phone, -351

V

cW^J)(oiÆjudif^Si6f% .j-W ]

Mrnkmm WHAT Srte IS D0r/N6

r^^vJfhler^.r,aLaind *°,eil11 interest will be gladly

2S66 arsaufei’munications to Society Editor? the Courir CO”"

IIit %

VERY.ATTRACTIVE VALUES Special Purchase of Black and CM ta M1

if
Receiving on Tuesday.IN WHITE WAISTS Last week we bought from one of the largest wholesale ____ ,

hundred yards of Black and Colored Dress Goods at less than h/»H^Î,i.Seiüer? 
J”'*®**, are all this season's goods, in ahtlurseason’s newest shades* Thî
materials are serges, whipcords, duchess cloths, broadcloths iiJwf,»e*’ j tweedmMngs. W ha^TtoS^S,»„£'«

Vr. George Matthews is in To- 
ronto to-day on bii'sfriess.

Sir John Schultz, Mr. T. Ryerson 
and Mr. Joseph Ham are in Buffalo 

. to-day.

Mrs. P. p. Ballachey 
Mrs. R. E. Baker.

: Mrs. W. S. Brewster.
Mrs. P. H. Buck. '
Sirs. A. K. Buiihell.
Sirs. J. P. Browning.
Miss May Bishop.
Mrs. M. Brandon.
Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe 
Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe.
Mrs. F. Chalcraft.
Mrs. C. Cook.
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt.
Mrs. E. B. Crompton.
Mrs .G G. Duncan.
Mrs. H. S. Farrar.
Mrs. F. M. Foster.
Mrs. F. W. Frank.
Mrs. A. D. Garrett.
Mrs. D. S. Gibson.
Miss Lily Gibson.
Mrs, R. T. Hall.
Mrs. C. T. Harris.
Mrs. Geo. D. Hevd.
Mrs. H. R. Howie.
Mrs. A. A. Hughes,
Mrs. T. I. Hurley.
Mrs. T. Harry Tones.
Mrs. Terrance Tones.
Mrs. H. K. Iordan 
Mrs. \y. E. Lochead.
Mrs. Gilbert T.ongstreet.

1rs. C. VV. Leeming.
Mrs. Frank Leeming.
Mrs H. F. Leonard.
Mrs. Duncan McEwen.
Mrs. È. J. Mahon.
Mrs. W. T. Mair.
MTs. G, S. Matthew.s 
Mrs, A. G. Montgomery.
Mrs. S. 0. Read.
Mrs. Claude Snider.
Mrs. A hired Snider.
Miss SVdlv.
Mrs. T.
Mrs. W.

I .An exceedingly clever showing of all the New Models in White 
Waists, both 111 Imgerine and tailored styles. Made from finest lawns 
Mulls and \01les. and elaborately trimmed with all the Newest iii 

, Medallions, Jnertions and Irish laces. Sizes 
32 to 44 and all prices from ...................

; Il B Mr. Frank Savage of Northern On- 
tarto, is visiting at the parental home, 
Brant avenue.

■ x
run $1 00 to 4 00I ml $1.25 Sailings 75c 65c Duchess Goth 39c Armure Cloth 25c

20 pieces Duchess Cloth, 
in navy, grey, green,,reseda, 
plum, brown, raisin, an all 
wool cloth. Sold at o/j 
65c. Our sale price D*JC

$1.25 Navy Voilé 89c

5 pieces All Wool Tweed 
Suitings, in grey, greens, and 
tan mixtures, 54 in. widd, 
will make a nobby Spring suit 
or Odd skirt, also" suitable for 

natty Spring coat, regular 
1.25.
Sale price

‘Ï

Smart Styles ingTailored Waists Miss Pearl Brown and Miss Adams , , 
returned to their Studies at Havergal 
College, Toronto, this morning.

O—
Miss Beatrice Heaton has returned L 

to school at -Toronto after spending
homeEaSter h° ldays at the Parental

•—O— **
Mrs. Harold Creasser was able to 

be taken from the hospital to her 
home on Maple Avenue Saturday af-- 
ternoon.

' 7 pieces Armure Cloth, iu 
blue, carding, tan, grey, 
brotyn, green, alice, a splen
did wearing material, will 
make a good school dress, 
worth 40c. Sale o C
price ..... ....... 25C

;; M Styles that always give that smart^wel! dressed appearance to the
IT wearer, and always looks so fresh afte'r laundering. Come ill both stili 
fli . Ilne”. aU(1 soft. Collars and Cuffs. Tucked arid enbroidered fronts and 

others perfectly plain tailored with pockets. All New, set in sleeves 
regular Shirt Styles. Sizes 32 to 42, and 
grand values at ................................................

a

SI.50 1 25and 1.00 75c I piece Navy All Wool 
Voi,e, 54 in. wide, good hard 
finish, regular 1.25.,'
Sale price... .

j U

'
$1.25 Silk Voile and 

Eoliennes 75c
f An Exceptionally Good 

Showing of New Suits 
and Coats

89c
$1.50 Silk and Wool Santoy

$1-25 Duchess Goths 75c
10 pieces All' Wool Duchess 

Cloths, 50 io. wide, colors 
brown, -topue, plum,
and fawn, 50 in. wide, «y— 
reg. 1.25. Sale price f DC

10 pieces giijE Voile and 
Eoliennes, it, naW, green 
brown, king bluet *9C 
reg. 1.25. Sale.... f DC

Ira 75cf
Dozens and Dozens of styles and 

many in exclusive designs. The New 
Coats a.e very t.iiinii u,-.d attractive for 
Spring, and contain all the style 
touches desired. Both Noveltv and 
Plain tailored a e included, and in 
most desirable fabrics, such as Serges, 
Tweeds Diagonals, Coverts, and 
Novelty Mixtures, with the New cut 
away fronts and in three quarter 
lengths. All sizes for Misses and

«25 00» 9.50

greenK 6 pieces Silk and Wool 
Santoy, in lime, topue, 
and mauve, reg. 1.50.
Sale price........... ..

Mrs. John Rowe, 218 Park avenue 
returned home yesterday after two I \
™rs with her sister and other ' 1 
friends m Flint, Mich.

cr„lr' a?,d ,Mrs fêquegnat and Miss I 
Sommeil, have returned to the oity, I 
after sfjendtng the holidays at Phita- 1 
delphta and Washington.

. .1 rose, I

75c 50 io. All-wool Sm-ge 75c$1.50 Broadcloths 75cÎ
All-wool Whipcord* 65c

10 pieces All Wool Whip
cord, in grey, tan, alice. 
brown, navy, black, good 
hard finish*. Sale 
price .........

1 o pieces All Wool French 
Coating Serge, in navy, tan 
brown, green, cardinal, alice’ 
Copenhagen and grey, full 
50 in. wide, 
price...........

6 Pieces All. Wool Tweed 
Broadcloths, in rose, plum, 
wisteria, wine and 
regular t.50. Sale *7r 
price ... . ______ /DC

; j
f

mauve,

65cMany friends of Mrs. White, Brant 
i!r’le;,WlllLregret t0 hear that she 75c

Northway Tailored 
Costumes Special Showing of Exquisite Wash Goods

Fine showing of Cotton Voiles. They 
come 27 to 40 in. wide, at 25c, 3sc 
40c, 50c, and......... ; ,............. ■

üi î
I;« II mLrs: h H- Col,inson .,r 

*ügvfie d’ I.lam,Iton' were week- 
M^ghesis with Sir John and Ladv 
uibüon, Government House, Toron-

! M>
Both in Misses and Ladies sizes, 

All tailored in our own big factory 
and noted for their perfect fit, finish, 
shape keeping qualities. The styles 
this season are particularly Smart, 
with the def er little coats and stylish 
Skirts. Coats are all Satin lined and 
many of the skirts have the small side 
Pleats introduced.

Rough Rating in all the 
shadings, 27.in. to 40 in. wide, at, 0-
per yard, 40c to ...:.......... ......... %pl.25
in Jrin7 Cr!pen 2l iD- wide. all colors,

an,* „d „otu, sp.ci.l jSc

Skirt!rOWCoJIOl,and Linen’ " ”^r 'serviceable
at ner CtC- in. ’wide,
**t. Per yard, 30c, 40c,
and ..

. 1 new Springm 60c
1 ■ Preston. 

,, ■ Preston,
Mrs. M. H. Robertson. 
The Misses Robinson. 
Mrs. Tnseph Ruddy. 
Mrs. W. W. Ross. 
Mrs. L A. Sanderson. 
The Misses Scarfe.
Mrs. W. C. Schultz. 
Mrs. C. G. Sccord. 
i'frs. R. E. Sccord.
Miss Secord.
Mrs. Charles Slemin. 
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland. 
Mrs. James Sutherland. 
Mrs. E. Sweet.
Mrs. A. S. Towers. 
Mrs. C. J. Watt.
Mrs. C. A. Waterous. 
Mrs. H. McK. Wilson. 
Miss Watson.
The Misses Wye.
Mrs. Harry Quillie.

w,«p» 85c
andj Mr. John Carlyle of the Collegiate 

Institute staff, Toronto, who was an 
Faster visitor with Mr. and Mrs 
Carlyle I>ns Road. returned to the 
Quec^t City on Saturday.

Miss Helen (Birdie) Luttreil- ,
aSsse”\ircM°Tg T°:on,oian and
actress, sailed last night from New

M «4' fo^'Æ
Colmf" we*' %fer« eSNmtiarÿ*

W.
rnpiSan\f'P;ndf\. ‘he
Mr and &‘a> ■ T' S-‘ Wade.

Srammell 3«S*ta . and Miss

i , Materials most
favored are Serges, Bedfords, Whip
cords and Tweeds. All sizes.

*35,00 .0 15.00
Cotton Repps, in tan, alice, and white, 
to 36 in. wide, at 20c, 25c, «v>

.......... .. *Jl/C
I

50cHt
:

,

! —«

, Limitedü4m

J. M. Young & Company
* > ‘ fpr JVeur Idea Patterns : | f

;

)■'

*■:I

124 - 126 Colbome StreetIfe if.
V-

Salaried Men fi
>.

r~......... .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...........
__  1-  ' V| . ' y-jly e » ,y ^

I
I \ \ If

î I VlnlMttg?*

I

■.constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH

t„b ' '

BANK ofTORONTO
■d,>^PAsLb0,1|5lm.mP y°U U2 Branche'S in O^rio. Quebec and

Brlntford Branch : Cor. Queen and Colbo.-ne Sts.

1
Miss Carrow whoOtherwisei attending 

week re-
, _ was

the O. K. A. in Tor on,to last 
turned to the city on Saturday.

Mr. and Airs. T. S. Wade returned 
:>n bun day evening from a ten days 
.rip to Washington and Philadelphia.

r .¥fsV,Logan Waterous and Miss 
Eolith Hewitt, spent the week-end in 
Grimsby—the 
Mr. John Hewitt.

li
*

t

I'
i ■

I - •.

the 0.|st ; Regiment at their armories 
Hamilton o, Friday evening^ 

eek Mrs. McLaren and Mrs 
Ti:rnbull_ receiving the guests. The 

£T„C, WrmnerDs were Misses Pauline 
ern ' m Barna7d- Marjorie Cam- 
and McKa^SSrS Ma"ni"?. Smith

I Was it a roof or portion of it ? If ao we can 
suppiyor ^ut on the necessary repairs to sanie. :: 
We have m stock Galvanized Shingles, Galvanized :: ‘ 
Corrugated Iron, Slate of all sizes and colors. 
pr^"gford an<1 Taron I Ready Roofings, all at lowest |

I Call and;see them and get our prices at The
Big Store on the Corner.

V.

---- O-----; *
Mr. and Mrs. James Hyslop of 

Salmon Arm, B.C.. are the guests
Pan'S Road ^ Th°maS CarIyIe'

A. S. TOWERS, Mgr.1ft* 4

II
I Until We Movem

Mr. W. T. Henderson, Mr. Lloyd 
Hams and Mr. T. Harry Whitehead, 
\Tery weck"end visitors in Buffalo

'
111 m

------TO THE — Figure skating has been a great 
boom Toronto this season and th<- 
committee of the Toronto Skating 
Club are making arrangements to se
cure the services of a professional 
from Germany for next year, who 
nas been recommended by Mr. Ar- 

Pr°!essi°iial of the, Mirrto 
skat,ng Club, Ottawa. The proceeds 
of the large ball that will be given a 
tne Arena Gardens will be 
wards the 
bringing him out.

I

Hi: E

Temple Building Mrs. (Dr.) R. J. Teeter, of Water- 
lord niours the loss of her mother; 
Mrs. |. W. Lewis for many years a 
well-known resident of Toronto.

Miss Christine Bowiby, who has 
been on an extended visit with her 
sister Mrs. R. R. Harris in Pitts
burg, has returned to Brantford

■w .

■■ Mull 8 *6,1(4
........................................................................................................................... ................. ................................................... ................. ... ........................................... *

We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 

gam prices. -

«w

H-H4*
éeused to- 

necessary expense of'1 across the
Mr. W F. Cockshutt, M.P., and 

Mrs. Cockshutt have returned frofn a 
sojourn at Colorado Springs and 
Manitou. Mr. Cockshutt, who is 
much improved in health, will at once 
return to help.in the fight at Ottawa.

upper half of the first pil
low. This will support both the back 
and the shoulders of the invalid.

outdo their mothers. And thus is in- 
ferafted a crude Oriental didboli 
into an American social body's* un-

Miss (laud ,0 T„r- .** * *** *****
~™1»_ Mr, Wilson „ , „„d d.vont

Miss AHHIp t«1i u . j P101*161"- 's to he heartily commended
. v,.i. » its *r

Mr. c. W Aird left fPm her sPciaI f'metions. Shfc lias
on an extended trip to the west. AmericT back'of her 

:—o-~— ;
• Among the latest arrival* at the ------- .
DanieÛmer,ean Hoftel a‘e EditH ft is said that Beatrice Harriett 

M ’ °r5an,zêr for ‘he Lady Owls Who arrived in the United St!te7 r,

sident of Ladi^N^tSvey- ?asf i>re' ?fTtIy' hrlnn<?s to the mUitant whig ladies G xr” N°(. ^°4' Both ?tf: ‘he English suffragists, and is 
e from Niagara Falls. $i.Y. keenly interested in the present fight

r, _ the trades unions for existence
en on Ragtime Dancing 5He is an intimate friend of, Thojnas

of the White House Hatdy* whom she calls “the great 
Mrs Wilson 1 as performed a distin- she has walked with him
gutshed . service for the social uplift through the Wessex lanes and• Ed
am! refinement of the country in doT Heath, of which he has written 
placing a ban upon the turkey-trot f^Tbttrnf* Browning, Dr. Furnival. 
or onc-step at all of the official and * . a"d Borns»n have 
private social function* at sWiich sh-. «mwRr whom-«ne met at lyçç 

I Will preside as first lady of the land. Tz *’ to°: ®a,.her®d musical j 
: To-day, says a New York writer, *!, M.i«s HaradetiY>
jThe onc-step counts rimong its devo-' e s.“ “the’mt)«tj-$|

tees all riiales, ranging from husky ^"fl'age m ,the wor,d ’' ^ 
j bald-headed married ^ ,*hb|s“ who ^ w Us^,an- . hrom her father, 
i have a. mania for. sHch .daficlh.tr and mvs’ticiGrt Harraden ggt her,love of 
prancing with teri.fer, prettv mai l- !.y?i * V undereurrent. Oi,|ivhicb

! ens in their teéns, ,0 paleTaced foUn<‘ in ***«
youths who are long on one.stcp and through Fnfu a t,aXy? fronstantly 

[ short on I.atin, mathematics end the frire mi . g ?nd on hehalf of s»f- 
| practical sciences. As Cor its devo- -Wean m.ore of Amr „ *

tees among women—well, t lie re arc ffer? f hft" •l}*osl English ftrrhfcrs. ‘

^-C J iiiQi J

1.N I è HOWIE & EEELY At Bellviewsm

'll Dr. E. C. Ashton is in receipt if 
a letter conveying the news of a gift 
of fifty pillow slips from the Falk
land branch of the Women's Institute 
to the Brant Sanitarium—a gen or- 
tsity much appreciated by all inter
ested m the tuberculosis hospital.

If you have

183 C0LBORNE STREET
;

Expenditure of $23,000 
is Proposed to Enlarge 

Present School.I ,11 ^===5fiS-cAS2i
In the list of teachers who received 

ccrt.hcates m Physical Culture in the 
last examination of the Strathcona 
Physical work jn the city, were the 
names of Miss Fyle of Grandview, 
Miss Carrow of Bellview and Mrs. 
Pringle of Grandview, all from the 
County Schools.

frommV tvil I an invalid in your 
home, try arranging his pillows in 
the form of a cross during the hours 
when he is able to sit up in bed. That 
is filace the first pillow lengthwise 
witfi the person and the second

, -
Residents of Bellview are facing a 

serious school propositiem. and a h*g 
expenditure is being planriedao en
large Bellview school to meet all ihe 
requirenunfs of that g>owing cohi- 
mtinity. On Wednesday night a mel(f- 
ing of. the. ratepayers, will be hfiJd, 
when the eatire matter will be threih.- 
ed out. According to thy presept 
plans, the jtropbsed enlargement 'Of 
the school will represent an'outlay 
of $23,000. ,

J

M t I|m■ i ■
i. on?.

t\1 U.e coupon below the coming, .ndIf
go-

Now and here — not then and 
there—lies your opportunity. The 
Ford product has been multiplied 
by two-and-a-half—but the de
mand has been multiplied by four. • 
If you want one for spring service 
you must get it now. Don’t delà,.
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to Iheir unexceltod worth 1-rices-rui,about 
,’7:> "-louring car town ca: $1 ,(KX)—witli

f." “Itnpme.it t.,,.1,. VValkerville, Ont. Get par- 
u niats from l ord Motor Companv of Cauada 

Lninted, -or L. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Ageiu
\Zan> 1>a} inK st-. Brantford— or direct from 
\\ aljcerville.
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-1»Harbingers Local Footballers in

Great Fettle for Season
:: Courier Launches Sport

News Bulletin Which
Will Lead All Others ■

iHtlimH'MMMMMDtMMMtMMiuilltMHMMu"

RnnrtînJ ann<?unces to »ts readers that the most up-to-date
sporting bulletin service ever attempted in this city will be put on 
this summer by this journal for the sport-loving public Arrant 
monts have practically been closed whereby this paper will be able
“Sr 311 baSCff3luhor.se-racing and general results in sport red- 

hot as they come off the wire. The service win be most complete in 
very way, particularly in regard to results of games played bv the 

Brantford Club of the Canadian League. In addition to the bulletin
cth>? PamLr "S11 Carry cvcrything in the realm of sport in up- 

to-date style. The Courier motto, “Supreme in Everything ” holds 
good m sport as well as in all other journalistic features.

♦ M « M M M ♦ ♦ ♦ M M M I ................... .... tHH t ) | | | » »+,

m

By WALT MASON BEAT OLDHAM AThe sap has risen in the trees, the buds are breaking forth ; no 
longer do we shake and freeze in raw winds from the north ; and 

everywhere we pilgrims go, the harbingers appear, 
to say there is ah end of snow, to hint that spring 
is near. The housewife talks of thrilling hats she 
saw in some one’s store, all trimmed with ostrich 
plumes and bats and floral things galore. And 
dad confesses to a wish to voice a vernal song, and 
talks about a place where fish are thirty cubits 
long. Old granddad .makes his ancient thews 
vey him down the street ; the children long to 
shake their shoes and try their naked feet. The 
agent leaves his winter haunt, with easy marks to 
plead, and sells them traps they do not want, and 
books they’ll never read. The hobo leaves the city 
slum for pastures fresh and new, and in the village 

J~ "jv f kicks up a howdydo. The candidate begins to pass 
around h'S fatal smokes; composed are they of garden sass, including 
artichokes. We gather up the old tin cans around our lots bestrewn, 
and formulate our divers plans for raising pea and prune. Oh. Spring 

' lsf corr""g once again, to comfort us and help, so let the joyous 
ol men stand on their heads and yelp !

,4
Breezy Notes on What’s Doin’ Among Brantford Players

And Clubs.Sunderland and Burnley Draw 
in Semi-final for the Eng

lish Cup. One of the best and most exciting 
games of indoor football seen for 
some time, resulting iri a hair-raising 
finish, was played at the armories on 
Saturday night, when the Dufferin 
Rifles team, by a superhuman effort 
in the closing stages of the game, 
kicked a goal which beat their oppon
ents, the Holmedale Tigers, by tfie 
narrowest possible margin of 1 to 0.
The Tigers were foemen worthy of 
their steel, for they held the “soldiers 
of the King” scoreless for the greater 
part of the game, and it was in the
last stage of the contest when, by a Holmedale Tigers
magnificent piece of combination. Judging from the good showing the 
coupled with one terrific rush, a pass, Holmedale Tigers made against* tlv 
a true and deadly shot, which by a Dufferin Rifles teafn J^inst the 
hairsbreadth beat the Tigers’ capital night, there is one team that 
goal-tender, that the soldiers achieved to be reckoned with this su mm* 
one glorious and magnificent victory, vjded they can keep up h™' pr0; 
not because they played any better can play a's good footballt tt grist 

Th* laft* „„ , football, but simply because Dame as they do on the hoarn. i 6T 6
Ihe latter game must now be re- Fortune smiled on the militia. gone by Holm-dale i H *5“

Played at Birmingham. Out of the The Holmedale Tigers deserve I to make f îln^as always able
four who reached the sbmi final this great credit, for they held the Duffs land a revival the glm? * .oothM- 
ye ar,only Aston Villa have ever be- almost scoreless, and as it turned out, I lion of the city w,'if £ h ; S<T

re reached the final stage. On the were only down one point. “To the I f. slight by many of n o!l -*d W,t 1
occasion of their first ^experience m victors belong the spoils,” and we Lthusiasts The TW^Wilklt“*
1 fi,na, ™the season 1836-87 they must doff our hats and say to His ' lice on the new nlaLrLù y Pra,C"

amateur cards d<*ated West Bromwich Albion - Majesty’s corps, “Good boys!” j for that purpose If rtfo.-8®* f,de
rt,c .... . . t and in wrestling Ireland under the °'■ The" Jgam m 'f91"2 West Bron" Although the Tigers were defeated, well up in the runninL tR- b°?n ke,CP
Its an ,11 wind t-hat blows nobody condition he names, would mean the Z'fZ/a"♦°WS back by ”ever in their lives did the Dufferin up the old spors doWn hvTt!

some good and the terrific windstorm loss of our amateur standing While' * m, * A 0” V’ * 3"°' R',fies fisht so hard for victory. mill stream.” , by the old
feW days ago whicned out, that Sic- nr------>......... ; , ' - These two clubs again met in the rhe tigers have a team that will

tree in front of the grand stand at k T *7S °r ,8° fipa» 1994-5. when ' the Villgns just make them all sit up and take notice,................. -------~
Agricuhural Parte as clean a, !°bS' and ot,r avera®e '5° lbs. If he captured the trophy by a i-o vsetory. aad ere the season is Over the teams -4 ****♦♦.♦ *■ M ♦ H * » < ♦ ♦♦
tie Guess ,1 f , 3 S", 15 as Sood be says he is with the In '896-7 and in 1904-5 Aÿon ntet w.'ti learn that the boys from the river T Gnlf A/n#

te fans won t be grateful extra weight of 25 lbs/ he ought to and defeated Everton and Newcastle side are to be reckoned with. Dud- X ^JOIT l\Ot( 
alter all to the elements! be abfejo beat us in less than one U"ited by 3-a and 2-0 respectively- d°", the .goal-keeper of the Duffs,

Phair has also is. training the two ’-t, * * * dJ, -I-«-«i=„l- JX Worti™ '

year old Tom Flatoaff*n;i.Br. g. Per- The English language ns not ornate i think he can.” England vs. Scotland. n „ • that Mr W vr r ‘k tbe
shore or Havoc-Vterotious. He is a °r expressive enough for some of the After Saturday’s excitement has been . . uffs Hold Meeting. known volf* ‘ h the wel1"
candidate for .the Breeders’ Stakes of American yellow journals: Herfeis the ------------- subsided all thought in soccer circles , Alter tbe ga,de ,on Saturday night , W golfer who played so success-

tfte fWaterlqo stud of Jos. E. Sea- rCa<r'frs m the waff.,Pf.iba«b*lh<çopt-, ̂ 5 A/<ZrCjhl3V^Zlà 0*1 hi ^ t5wiW ^ Commerce and has h*
gram, but. his capabilities as yet ami ment: ’ V, d-,:-,r r.:h d sid’ ’• • CT"' fthis is the top notch event in thLT^T f ̂  ^inKe^ëî^éf^d »£ u^ .
unknown, * 7 "McDowdll dookii.Eke a sticker . A rHttrlf I atisociation {ootteîl J nbZi ïtâ. the ai ,f6lto*6< aHotVM‘l¥^{ff%sIffinV.'<Lt.!-" ^What is there in a name? By Tom the position of,tb= Lajoie aux- . 9 Jjne :Will, be..playcd inext Satnrlÿ at- P.resident. j

Flanagan w’e will know shortly The ll,ary, Larry^s back-is likely to Slip u b ] y t Q’^a- Weather-ipermitt,nr‘it’ ^
genial Thomas should also bear in a «g almost any time. If is neces- Di J bh lexpected: tHat.aVa^tucroWd.twiH.be Haptam^é.-iiGnPH«. who !egrned.**J
mind the honor is rather an expen- ^ry. t0 SOI?e willing young I 444 » 4 ♦♦4-0444 ♦ '» attendance; I.but if is- hardly Hkel» ’'S'8*? ^ ^'Blae^,!' ‘. ‘v ^iTé.flî^cotIabd,-rs ôftA-'offhî ablhiï J
sive one and calls for the „r«L pastimer to step mto the boots-of . T that the record' of: last vear Will'.he , Soswrol^he pidyers-signeddbydthe ofi fhëiytifinge'r’c<xp6neif(.lf-Xf
tion of a new blanket aBer his fir-t th.e. great GauL McDowell, down '878-Jack Johnson, ex-heavyweight- broken. ^ it-..•oft-,.4 i:m?> : . buPcrm,R,ftes,team ailé.- ; ne • RoyM and Ancièbrin Cârfâida;”- Wi,'Ii
victory * Wlth the Yans- has shown that as a «bampton of the world, born at Gal- At the „ame heM ; Vew Hamntorf * r?uddon, a goal-tender' of great abil- appointment to the Lambton ! Club ' ^

^ „ -, . , , fielder he doesn’t have to tip bis vcston’ Texas. Pdî u f WW an English chap, is a star, and will-be very popular'among* goiflers-1
£tc^o,dW.aS„brjm!: v b0nnet, 1° any of them. He ?s a '.S8ç- Ike Weir, Irish-American. aSJre^ ?'**** tbe °ld sod. He .cperaBy, U fornT^S '

the style of shoes used on them hfrkori avainV^T Ï'I ’T • ‘u* Murpby' EnSlish, fought The total amount of gate and grand 'j^rs bC 3 P ‘° °Ppo*'ns ™athe? ^tend hearty congiratgla-
tViaw cîicxcï • 1 4. .. 1, hickory.against a slant he straight- 8o-round draw for world’s feather- cHnrl tiWn4 players. tions on his acquisition of such a con-th K* * Plates Practicallv ens out like a souse aftefr a Turk- weight championship in Indiana This -.me receipts was $3.1.000 Mercer, at inside wing,, hails from genial and important post in the
the same as his runners The plates i,h bath. It might be a ^ood plan ,1 _ W fnl f it co™?,ete ‘he lnterm.- Manchester, where he played football fifing world.
of course are only sut,able for a dry to keep McDowell hanging around we^t chamD on "t " Sh ' 7, L 1 S™S°n' u since he was able to toddle. He is
track, as they are without corks. A to use as a utility fielder, with an McGovern «'ll! • Terry Sh°“,d the r.esult bc a draw ,th"" sharp shooter and will no doubt make
device substituted for a toe cork is eye on having him romp around the round It San Frlnck™ " 7, cha7.p,°nsb,P Scotland, his mark in the league.
used in wet weather. middle plaza when the Larruping ^ ,C<\ u 7h,,^0n tbef otber band England will Martin, who plays back, is one of

Larry is in the drydock or on the Ab= Attf.1!- featherweight top the list should they beat thepr the cleanest players who ever donned „
operating table. ■ champion and Battling Nelson, light- opponents. a uniform, and his one good point— ?an Hl M7ers- Jacfc Dalton, Swancina

“This limits the amount of avail- 've,Bht champion, fought t5 round The two countries have met in an- or one bad point, whichever way you Ga8n'er’ T°ole>V Edd'e Zimmerman,
draw at San Francisco. nual combat 41 times. want to take it—is that he is too con- Smlth’ McCarty, Bell, Lee, Aitchison

Scottish Cup siderate for the opposing players Schack, and Kavanaugh on
Falkirk’s cilihr^wac c.h/Ai«r« c f A rr u ■ t^1c ^rst team. The second squad, in3! ‘rk I 'f rT shown Saturday Bingham ,s an all-round plaver, charge of Catcher Hifegins, included

at Ibrose Park, Glasgow, when they good in any position, and a “cart- Pitchers Wendt, Gaskel^ Barger and
veroame the Hearts of Midlothian horse” for work—the more you give Enzman, Outfielder Bill Collfns,’ and

(Continued on Page 10) him the better he likes it. He is al- Infielders Getz and Bargjow.

ways'smiling, takes his medicine like 
a man, and is as'“slippery as an eel.”

at the game, but ’> four crown.”
Dave Cook, at right wing, will 

be found wanting when th> “ 
grass grows all round."

The Dufferin Rifles te»m will have 
f0^thc4T colo-rs scarlet and green.

On Tuesday night Trainer Sergt 
Blues requests every player to be 
present, for a heart-to-heart confer- 
ence. * *

: • -1 1

FALKIRK 1, HEARTS 0
con-

not
Clyde 1, Raith Rovers 1 in 

the Scottish Cup Semi
finals.

green
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:: SPORTING COMMENT
- By FREE LANCE "

...................... ..............................I................. ............................................. ... :
Over m The Expositor they say Archer, Rube Marquard and the oth- 

Joe Brant ,s dead. He sure is, and ers are checked in 
since he died mortification has set in 
with that sport column which Old 
Joe used to write.

* * *

Del Orcutt will bring the Red Sox 
recruits to Brantford this year, Man
ager Kane having been ordered to 
report some days ahead.

(By Tom Robertson) 
The Eglish cup semi-finalists mu-.t

al! have served up as cxAllent brand 
of football Aston Villa just managed 
to squeeze out a one to nothing vic
tory from Oldhas Athletic, while the 
other game at Sheffield between Sun
derland and Burnley resulted" in a 
goal-less draw.

sons

j

'^CbmiSn
* * *

Bert Brown writes the Sporting 
Editor of The Courier to-day as fol
lows, in reply to the recently issued' 
challenge of Harry Ireland:

“We would like to inform the

did,” put in Jimmy Noble, the well- 
known reinsman.
It will not be from lack of condition 

'f Chas. Phair’s plate candidate. 
Holly Brook- does not give a good 
account of herself in the race for tbe 
.guineas in May. 
giving his filly

1 Horse Notes *l
+ 444 4M ♦ M M444 »♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44
A fine new stable of 28 stalls has 

been completed at the Woodbine. It 
is located on the southwest side of- 
the track,.

The track is now in very bad shape 
and1 will require at least ten days of 
favorable weather to round it into 
condition for training purposes.

Jas T. Hutson, owner of Margaret 
Leonard, 2.17)4, will leave to-morrow 
for Kentucky in search of a green 
trotter.

Steeplechase Jockey “Herb” M-r 
Afee left for Btimings, Washington, 
on Thursday to be in condition for

Forties',' r the well-known 
“Sirtithy,”ii.it thé 'Woodbind,' spè’nt 
Tliti|-,$day at-Cedar Grove1 Farm.Gak1 
v*'leJ(llp^t,ing ; (he horses of .Harry 
GiddipgS. ; , ,

CÇâs.^Çrew’s yearling, ch.f. Marti- 
mas-'Çanniè Maiçl, hàs been on the 
ailing ..list with distemper but is 
recoyeripg.

J. Collings has turned his King’s 
Plater, Miss Harvey, c.f. (3) Marti- 
mas-Sampan, over to Trainer ‘Wiry’ 
Hagan to be “peppered” for the big 
race. She is now at tbe Woodbine.

Word was receiveid here this week 
from J. S. Flynn at Prescott stating 
that his three-year-old Auster is veri- 
high in flesh and it is doubtful 
whether or not she can be fitted in 
time for thé King's Plate. This filly 
is thought by many to be a keen con
tender ,in the race for the Guineas.

Jas Thompson of Hamilton, owner 
of Cohort, Is interested in the two- 
year-olds which Wm. Fitch recently 
purchased from J. Ë. Madden at Lex
ington, Ky. In all probability they 
will be campaigned In the Thompson 
colors.

When Wm. Walker lost his old, 
reliable mudder, Servicence. via the 
selling rate route in the East last fall 
he made what he considered a very 
satisfactory cash sale.- “I offered the 
horse for sale at $joo,” said Walker, 
“just before the race, but incide.n- 
tally received $525 for him after the 
“halter men” finished bidding him 
up.” Servicence has seen his best 
days, is the opinion of the local 
horsemen..

Al Proctor and "Billy" Fitch, the 
noted auctioneer and pool seller, both 
speak very highly of the treatment 
they received on their visit to J. E. 
Maddens Hamburg Place Stock Farm 
at Lexington, Ky. recently. “Maddest 
and I clashed in many an argument 
relative to jhé horse,” said Fitch, 
while conversing with a party ol lo
cal horsemes the other night. “I 
found him pfetty well posted too, 
and he certainly out-talked me on 
one memorable occasion,” remarked 
“Billy.” a

“Well he is the first one that ever

many
readers of' your excellent sporting 
page that we have ICharlie has bean 

long, slow galloo 
through the mud at the Woodbine 
for several days previous to Thurs
day s snow fall. She apparently ne
gotiates the adverse conditions with 
ease and is looking exceptionally well 
Her performance as a two-year-old 
give her more than an outside chance 
for at least part of the King’s Plate 
stakes.

*a
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IWhen Manager Harry Smith, of 
Newark, divided up his team for ex- 

I hibition games, he put GiBy Zimmer-
:

Dr. Wilkes is
a Sick Horse

able infield material to a pair, 
which isn’t very ornate when one 
comes to ponder on the troupe 
which the other shekel-seekers..tote 
around this land of U. Samuel. This 
leaves room in the bungalow of the 
elect for several more roomers. Ac
cording to the wires that have been 
clicking the merry tidings north- 
word a Hibernian discovery named 
Clançey looks 
sweet peas.

1900— Eddie McGoorty, knocked 
out Kid Flanders 
Ashland, Wis.

'9"— Abe Attell bested Frankie 
Burns in ten rounds at New York.

in 3rd round at

A Calgary despatch says: The trôt- 
ter, Dr. Wilkes, 2.11 1-4, that Truman 
Lowes of this city, recently bought 
from
Out., and that 
with ten
from Toronto, last week, has devel
oped pneumonia and fis a very sick 
horse. The other horses in the ship
ment, including Grand Opera, Billy 
Sims, The Saxon and Lon McDonald, 
owned by Smith and Proctor of Tor
onto, are all in -good health, 
weather here is now fine and the 
track dry.

i'WVWV\^»S*S/WR. J. Mclrvine, Brantford.
arrived here along 

other horses by express

<vv*wv'^WWV>AAA^WS'WWVV —vww?

RESCUE WORK IN PROGRESS AT SCHOOLS IN DAYTON I
very much to the 

It might be a good 
scheme for Birmy to allow this re
lative of the F. I. F’s. to stick 
around awhile until he learns whe
ther or not he is avaialble timber 
to be carried around as a regular 

piece of furniture.
“In the outfield there are

4WV

The
a cou

ple of peacherinoes all ready to get 
into active hustling as soon as they 
hear the call of the managerial 
warble. Leibold and Beall are both 
able to smite the ball with consid- 
eralc whackadosio. The former is 
touted as highly as if he 
.pocket edition of Cobb, Speaker, 
and Jackson all abridged and ready 
for vest pocket use. If he succeeds 
iri living up to one-tenth of the 
spediferous tales that have been 
burnished for him he’ll make the 
hair of rival outfielders stand on 
their beam ends before the 
mer is sinking into the sere and 
yellow.

“It’s a cinch that when the ben
ny’s in the moth balls they will be 
naming streets for Leibold if 
only hugs fast to his rep. made in 
the suhuy south, 
spurs with a gonfalon gatherer. 
Denver folk say that Johnny is 
very milch twenty-four karat, and 
that any afternoon he is likely to 
make the fans dizzy watching him 
cavort in the suburbs. Which sounds 
welL If it proves to be the real 
stuff then Birmingham has copped 
a grand prize in the lottery.”

* * *

Harry Donovan and Matty LS- 
fond are still holding out on Presi
dent Nelson. These players must feel 
they are out in the cold after Jimmie

;i
'iPitcher Fred Blanding of the Naps 

will be out of the game for a couple 
of weeks yet as a result of an injured 
foot. A small bone was fractured 
when tbe foot was hit by a pitched 
ball, and he is on crutches.

]
were a

Ralph Copron, turned back to Pittss 
burg by St. Paul, has been turned 
over to the Phillies. Capron showed 
well in the American Association last 
year, but objected to returning be
cause of the salary offered. sum-

nemo

ROYAL CAFE Beall won his

A 5b \
IS QUEEN STREET f

Is now open. The service i§. the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10.00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank tyong, Proprietor
|*

u
. ■fFlatboats rescuing families from the flooded houses £ vthe Stivers Manual Training School at Dayton; the school bui] 

the right.
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y \ STORE NEWS
\gs j 351 — Both I’hones — 35i

Dress Goods
lesafe houses several 
k than half wholesale 
s newest shades. The 
loths, Venetians and 
If at following prices :

Armure Cloth 25c
pieces Armure Cloth, iu 

, cardinal, tan, 
i’ii. green, alice, a splen- 
wearing material, will 

e a good school dress, 
:h 40c.

grey,

Sale: 25c
$1.25 Silk Voile and 

Eoliennes 75c
pieces Silk Voile and ■ 

in uax-y, green,
", king blue,

[1.25. Sale------ / DC

’lines.

ia. All-wool Serge 75c
pieces All Wool French | 
"g Serge, in navy, tan, 
n. green, cardinal, alicé, ‘ 
ih age n and grey, full j 
. wide. 75c

fsh Goods
n all the new

i1-$1.25
Spring

n in. wide, all colors,

s 15c
Linen, for serviceable 
etc.. 36 in. ' wide,

50c

n pattu
Telephone‘3Si

144-4444-4 * 4-4-4 t « » 4.44.444

• Lose !
ng? ::

: .

v.bf it f If so we can ; 
M’.V. repairs to same. ;; 
pbinoies. (ialvanized 
til sizes and colors, j ; 
.tooting.-, all at lowest ; ;

t our prices at The X

tie, Ltd.
i** **->4 4-44-444 4 ^ ? lIMt*’

t Bellview
hditure of $23,000 
\oposed to Enlarge 
rresent School.

nts ,.f Belli iew are facing a
school proposit iop. ami a big 

i - being planned- to eit- 
• hoo! to meet ell ihe 

of that
lib

growing cotn- 
!n \\ eilncsday night a meet- 

he ratepayer^ will be held, 
matter will be tlirejh- 

A(cording to the preset 
ie proposed enlargement 'iff 
oi will

i pi

entire

represent an outlay
I).

■ I
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TitAoe Marks 
Debiqn»

teffl-' ôyvk'ir.?.,SS,îm2.

At r*owx

«line American.
noir ll.imiw, WMclx. Umt -m;.nr H.-I.iitiilo toursiM. Uuînïi Um r«u. PO*U«r HÏut ”
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EX■il ICor'î

To Manitobi
le ? **

HOMESEEKE
Low Round Trip Rates eac 

Mar-jh to October incl
Winnipeg and Return -, 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Pointe in l’ropoi Return Limit 00 days.
TOURIST SLEEPING < 

on all excursions. Comfortal 
fully equipped with beildim 
set’,]re, 1 at moderate rates tliri agent.

Through Trail

AROUND THE
via “Empress of

The “Empresse of Asia" 
Liverpool June 14. inl ine a 
Cape Town. Durban. I'eiorn
pore and Hon 
couver A 
days at 
cruise, gesp.lo."

g Kong
ngust ROtli. y,-sel ri 
Hong Kong. "Kate j 

Exclusive of]
ance between arrival lime in 
and departure of "Empress t 
and stop over at Hong Kong

Full particulars from
District :

W. LAHEY, Agent
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[i to,Ashton ViMa Mason of the Browns i/Tex^com- h-i-t hh*baite hk^To **** drawers on the Pa

sefc&?ai5»?tjS su* •*« <» " -ac
Conusltey, who carries the receipts 
for the White Sox, complains because 
he gets nothing but gold. In the 
East and North money has tp be 
weighted down to keep it from blow
ing away and little of the hard stuff 
is seen except as change.

The hotel keeper at Jackson Volt,,
Fla., where the Cubs

:

! ri;hsl in(Continued from Page 9) 
by the narrow margrin of one goal to- 
nothing.

Hearts have always shown good 
cup tie fighting ability, but the 
Bairns have proven that they are 
strong contenders for the hgihest 
honors in Scottish football.

Raith Rovers and Clyde must again 
clash to settle the draw which took 
place to-day in Edinburgh by 
goal each.

Hearts are the only team among 
this year’s semi-finalists to have ever 
won the coveted trophy.

They won the Scottish cup in the 
seasons 1890-1, 1895-6, 1900-1, and 
1005-6.

Teacher—Very good, James. The 
ftrst dlass in “Inside base billl" will 
stand up and stretch.

Shortly after Joe Jaclkson combed 
out a lofty average and finished the 
season of 1910 as leader of American 
League batters. George Mullin de
clared, that Joe hdd a glaring weak
ness. and that the South Carolina 
getiius was only 
man. •

r e-
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Conner appeals to 'an el ', ,4 »* clientele. Your card p d i„
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you price*

I
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$ Railway Time TablesJ*^VViWWMSAAfSstopped nih 
their way North from Tamp 1 had an 
odd notion of what constul :s a mujtr 
league ball team in trainin'. He was 
asked to prepare for the team and 
when it arrived Secretary Williams 
discovered that he had laid ont oc- 
commodation for exactly nine 
He was astonished to learn that a 
“base ball nine” in this case consti
tuted an even 80 persons.

’ an. ordinary bats- A Brick Dwellingone

Dr. C. A. EMGeorge has had ample reason for 
regretting that statement since then 
If the figures Were available , 
bably would be discovered that 
son’s batting 
in ion

§f Hill GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY4
MAIIf BINB—GVmo *A8*

1.40 aim.—New York Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls. New York;

5.10 a.in.—-Lehigh Exprews, daily Tor 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

0.60 a.m.—'Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville. 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec.

a.so a.m.—Express, dally except Snudav 
for 'Hamilton, Toronto, Nte-gam Falls, am 
intermediate points.

iota) a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex 
cept Sunday for Hamilton and iBoswito 
Connects at Toronto with express foi 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Fori 
Hope, Peterboro and pointa east *'*

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express? Salty- fn, 
Huuiilton. Niagara Falls, -Buffalo anil 
points east, also Toronto.

•a5Dp‘uY,TKxi>lïf'"' "Mr except Sim dux Hamilton. St. Catharines, N In gar. 
tails. Toronto -and intermediate stations 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay Peterboro.

worth $1500 can be instired six 
hundred years Inr 
to its value. a sum equalit pro- 

Jack- 
Mullin

DENTISÏf

Harold Croassermen. average again 
and 1912 was about 700, 

Which brings to mind a secret 
Fred Blanding thought lie hail dis
covered last 
ham 
Club,

T can fool that fellow 
said Fred 
Cobb.

20 Market StreetE li !
I Football The Chicago White Sox played a 

game with the Portland Coast Lea
gue team at BakfersfieM, Cal. one day 
last week and the local papers adver
tised Ed. Walsh to1 pitch. That 
not Manager Callahan’s intention 
and Walsh was not sent to the firing 
line. In the final stages of the game 
the sheriff of the county walked out 
on the diamond with a big gun strap
ped on his hip and ordered that Walsh 
go in, so Ed. to save arrest, had to 
twirl an inning or two.

Manager Hugh Jennings declares 
he will book not over five exhibition 
games on the road home from the 
training camp next year , but will 
keep his men in camp until 
days before the

Insurance, 103 1-2 Colborne Stseason wh.le Binning- 
was in charge of the, ClevelandI I

---------- ---
■SBritish Football on a curve,” 

to Joe, referring to Ty. CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or oVercoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, a68 Colborne St,

LONDON, March 31 —Saturday’s 
football results

wasi:
B,.1 i were:

English Cup, Semi-finals. 
Sunderland o; Burnley o.
Aston Villa 1, Oldham A. o.

English League—First Division. 
Bolton Wand, o, Notts County o. 
Bradford City 4, Everton 1.
Chelsea 1, Blackburn R. 6.
Liverpool o, Manchester United 2. 
Manchester City 2, W. Bromwich A 1 
Newcastle United 3, Tottenham H. o. 
Woolwich A. 2, Sheffield Wed. 5.

English League: Second Division. 
Bristol City 0, Birmingham 3.
Claptcn O. 1, Grimsby T. 1.
Glossop 1, Bury t.
Hull City r, Fulham 1,
Leicester F. 5, Blackpool o.
Notts Forest 1, Huddersfield 5. 
Stockport C. 7, Wolverhampton 3. 

Rugby.
Blackheath 24, Birkenhead 9.
Newport 13, Bristol o.

Southern League.
Brighton & H. 4, Queen’s Park R. 1. 
West Ham. United 2, Brentford 1. 
Watford I, Gillingham r.
Coventry City 4, Northampton 4. 
Plymouth A. 6. Southampton 1. 
Swindon T. 3, Stoke 2.
Crystal Palace 4, Reading 2.
Exeter City 7, Milwall A. 4.
Merthyr T. o, Norwich City 1 
Portsmouth 2, Bristol R. 1.

Scottish League.
Patrick T. 1, Hibernian

_ £ever mind trying to fool him. 
Fred, answered Joe. ”Jost shove one 
over the plate and pray. That’s the 
best way. Put it on the outside and 
make 'him hit to left field.”
r f.rcd' d,d' Twice Tyrus flied to left 
field On Ty’s third trip up Fred 
decided to take a chance. He decided 
to try that curve on the inside, which 
he thought would fool the Georgian 
Ty was fooled—fooled so badly, in 
fact, that he only secured a triple 
instead of a home run. The ball 
landed high on the right field screen 
at League Park.

"Yoti certainly did fool him,” said 
the manager after the innings 
over.

- 1,8 8est Place for Good
(1.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for I „ EjfC ClF8868

Fa^lt0BL’ffa1o0r<ltO’NewO,^.i' tgJSjS SpeClalist EXa“J^tfOns free Of
•at Toronto with Cobalt Speelal foe,North Charge
toi|’,eha™tgam1’ Coba,t’ New Llsk<”rd and «0 Drug Store Experiment

«K OPTICAL INSTITUTE
real, Portland and -Boston. I | goath §*raat

F. C. WAGHORNE 
President-elect of the Canadian La

crosse Association. ‘ “Wag” is 
known all over the country as a la
crosse and hockey referee.

«mu
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fr,esh. Films developed 

.5 ceifts. AYLIFFE’S, 333 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

i

a few
MAIN LINE—GOING WRBTseason opens, play

ing games with the New Orleans and 
Mobile teams, which will be close ,to 
Gullport.

Malcolm Douglas, the University 
or Virginia star for whom several 
clubs were said

Woodstock, Sabrm^° Pon^mfron^'j^trolt
Wnm!pè*î8et“ Ste‘“, Stat“’ 8t" Paul-

PLUMBINQ AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE

:;b ”—

csa at ». te?:
bule train to Chicago, connecting with
“ irltrïïi”=S^rean’i,in<>rth''!Sst all(l southwest, lu.uu a.m.—Chicago Express,- daily for
Chicago’ 6>arnla’ Fort Hnrou, Detroit
for^Pari™"-Bxpress’ dally eIcePt Sunday } 175

P.m-Pacl»e Express, daily’- for 
.Woodstock. London, Petrolet-<(ex-

cagp aS::r^terSnar^;,tP“rt Hur0”’
^‘d^rgfe1^

I’or't S"^801’ t'etrOU’ Sa*“Ia’

,dally eIcePt Sundaymid 1i,uirme^at>eSs0,tatio,îsUgerSÜl1’ LoudüU

lil

( 111 IE

was

to be angling, has 
agreed to play with the New York 
Giants if he enters professional ball. 
One story has it that Connie Mack 
offered him $.1,000 to sign but he 
turned down the offer.

It is said that Jimmy Archer’s

®8

DEE Pickels* Book Store, 72 Market St.
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography BRANT DYEING & CLEANING
Removed from 29Ï Colborne St to 

Dalhousie St,, Commercial Block.
Both Phones 665 

C. A. BENNETT

.

8* FOB 
COAST FANS

anilH
Amateur Developingcon

tract with Chicago, called for $0,000 
per year, for four years.
The Jersey City team sailed for 
New York last night from Bermuda.

Tom Hughes and Roland Barrows, 
have reported at the Rochester camp.

Bickers and Morley, two Washing
ton recruits, will liktiy be secured by July 4 Will Probablv See 
Montreal. A pitcher named "Sullivan rhamninn • A •
may also be secured. UDampiOnS 111 Action.

The boys who fobbed the Baltimore —-------
clubs dressing room at Fayetteville, WELSH VS RICHIF
N.C., got a year in jail. They took
everything in sight. "

New York Americans beat Jersey Coffroth Trying forThat Com- 
C.ty yesterday. 10 to 1, at Hamilton. h,nation. \Y/1I ^ MR. ROBT. W. DOAN
Bermuda. Chase played second base. Dination, Willard May Secretary of the Ontario Educational

Meet McCarty.

Schultz ttvirled for thé Yanks. very much as if there woulil be two * ■
w ! . .,A ^P4tch fr.om Charleston,-states corking good champiottshiii fights i -t.i-

,. 1lA>aatl0<i L Toî". Brawn> an outfielder. 1 has1 °»' the Pacific: Coast Jtfly 4.1 “iû Humors coirie to the sucfaoe in the-
. X? ; been making smtph g good .sliowinglu Goffroth probably will arrtngtt fora ,6P,i6e '«F8 m no- other-tseasoni .They
mi' 1 ! Y'F'VharJe^tor; hqll games, tfiat-a To-* meeting ibetvVeen Willie Ritchie the dtin,,t' hbh =thèûiselvèsi all off thatl wayt

i Charley Moll of -Milwaukee «--u- ^°Ut' Pr&s«mably-Eddie 'U6Uv', light ’weight' chairrpioH, artd ' 'Freddie ‘hW^er; .batutnostly remhiibrin th«’

er. Dahlgren.iand -tbok him to Mobile Thrf at t33 paiuiid.:if WeLsht will agree to itil<9t<’ -"wards-téf6/dangxin;/iinkis,.gaail
bound hand and foot. -MoKlP :ntike ,ha‘ '^ight, *T ^ ’“«althl sure. .Bo .'i-i. -,■«- dti,
Brown reported td Tinker the same' Or'I^ns Fi Nt‘w Down tos. Angeles way . it !<*£ ’ - ’ -v ’ ; ‘-f4 ‘ ”
day, also somewhat leg-bound. to 5 ». > tamly- looks as if Tom McCarty is'"'’' àôfe tlie Mm^ ’
U7L- Cht.cae° newspaper man with the fat-fearf of six rims" . .f'8"4* hai1 Panning 'tot:put over another hiavy AUCTION MLÉ

1 lox remS^th'tH^?^‘heir safety, and the Pélicans were m'U,t °ne ' Household "Furniture. --
OCX remarked that Harry Wolverton only one run short with t„ a contestants in this scrap for he car-'" "SCYrY’ TÏ !“• ,7"?« H-k .. .he',,,,,,,, ,î”7 WaS#=”S=C
year than he did m New York last The two New York Pitchers-Î-Tes- ÏTJ ,V’rtUe of his victories over 

Captain Bill Sweeney of the Boston re^’ and Goulait-were both wild. 1 Kaufmann, J.m Flynn and AI Pai-
Ilraves has done a little forecastW ÇfRochcster expects to get Priest. Cr'
The interesting part of it is the cla’lmi’ng3und^rrr'thk fr°m Y°rk' 
statement that the Cubs and the working agree-
Braves will fight it out for fifth place !?'. ‘ W‘,the the Highlanders Rochester 
While Brooklyn and St. Louis will turned^adrifT P'ayerS to be
make the fight for tail-end honors. The Red So n 

The real ’long and short of it” d Sox will
among major league pitchers rests 
with the New York Americans. Geo.
McConnell, on the tail end, towers 6 
feet 5 inches into space, while Jack 
Warhop, at the other end, is the tin- 
iest of all the big league twirlers.

The Boston National League Club 
pets Outfielder Allen Sheer from 
Washington on waivers. He was 
drafted by Washington from Young- 
town. The Boston outfield has shown 
SO badly in training that Manager 
Stallings has renewed his efforts to 
get Vin Campbell to reconsider his 
retirement stunt.

Mobile gets either pitcher Kirby or 
Pitcher Bader front the New York 
tiiants. Bader has not been able to 
' ]°Z McGraw what he has because 
of illness, and Kirby’s backwardness 
is due to a lame shoulder. New York 
paid a high price for Kirby last fall 
and he looked good in the games in 
which lie was used.

Balmorado Acosta, the lfi-year-old 
! uban outfielder recruit of the Wash
ington Americans thinks it’s great to 
be a ball plaver. Already he has re
ceived two dainty perfumed notes 
that refer to him as “Little Cutie” 
and his fellow players have to 
strain him from sleuthi 
find the fair writer.

Different sections of the

H end Printing.,
io„r-a Colborne St., Brantford.

4.35
Paris
cept

f
S

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI, 47, Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; Bell 
phone 1690 at office.

HAIR goods
Our large stock, embracing every- 

-hmg in hair guods is at your dis- 
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH Division j ,,08al- We do all kinds of hair work
rÆ’SÆ&P* Su“day for Har Wri.Îr'2*7“' manicuring, etc!
rWh??r,a'miTnul^ e.xcept Sunday tor Har I Ush * Co“ ,I- Dalhousie St.

,UaF; Guelph, Palmerston, -Dur- I - _____

SlHespelerrI THE BEST SKATERS

Jfpëff
INichoil, and’ReSernsknfyear

£?,rl.x:..,DfVJnbo’ v^right, Stratford, Goder- * ^

1E Sr. Mirren 2. Aidrieonians 2.
1 cltic 4 Kilmarnock 1 M 
Morton r, Dundee 1.
Hamilton Acad 2, Queen’s Park 1 
Aberdeen 2. Mother,well 2.

Scottish Cup—Semi-Finals. 
U'a - is o, Falkirk 1.
C»yde 1, Raith Rovers T.

'

I § The Gilbert Realty Tig,
BOOM 9, TEMPLE BDlLDlfc

1

;■ 'i V

-
" 1 IIn Big 71

nu-wtootfiu ut ■ Tiiori'xdeilt . - I ford, Norwich, TUlsoobur* “* “1.——

.. Brantford, flotirlo .
.< f :

■ V|f4
I

> $ ::
, ,B(f0*WîBSN9T

. _GLa d •] inIP
.jfoved machinery. Prices ri^ht , 
«faction guaranteed, prom^ dehv- 
:ry’ J°fin H.' HaU & Son., Ih|ted.

arrives 18.50; clai s ofloI ftfj Î.7Ta.
if 1A «.. M - .-,ht b -__TliiiTfcmîiï

.; Attendance day or night. 
Both ’phones 300.

im-I
T, H. ’& B. RAILWAY j 1

(Effective jîov. .1, 1912)
: DEPARTI.KBS EAST

ÆaemÆ'«y, XZTV

âew fYÎrkioche8tei% Sy^CUfle» AibaPi

;fllà- {f l
irfxïax J

1Corners, on
Thursday, April 3, 1Ô13, 

at 1 o’clock sharp, the following:
Horses—One bay mare, 9 years old, 

good for farm or road; one brown 
horse, 7 years old; one’horse, aged, a 
good worker; one brood mare, sup
posed to be in foal; one brown colt, 
rising 3, a good block, by Pearage; 
one bay filly, rising two, by Pearage; 
one bay colt, rising one, by Scotland 
Pride.

:Hu ter s opponent originally 
have been Bombardier 
cause no one foresaw what was go
ing to happen when Gunboat Smith 
got that haymaker of his into action 
Now it looks as if either Smith or 
Jess Willard will oppose McCarty on 
the big national holiday.

Willard Probable Opponent for 
McCarty.

It certainly lobks at this angle 
if Jess Willard would he the man 
chosen to go against McCarty. All 
of the different angles point that 
way. To begin with. It is entirely 
probable that before

C. H. Brownwas *0 
Wells be-

r«»lg Vltllui, IM S,„,|B

205 Cotat Stmt.A. SPENCE & SONta-
t Bun
ny andI 1 Carriage manufacturers. We are. „

making a specialty of automobile I Toroat^a^NonR^v"'^,^ HÆXnI]'

Artbur’ wB.aiSSg “Æ

.. . . not carry all of
the extra mfielders. Of these there 
are Janvrin. Ball

■ L.J

I
- , . Carlestrom, and
Engle. The latter is a useful man as 
he can play the outfield or any infield 
position and makes the ideal all
round substitute. Janvrin is a win
ner. Ball is a veteran and a superb 
ground-coverer and Carlestrom has 
more than met all expectations.

Philadelphia Telegraph: "Most of 
the players with the Regulars are 
very much disturbed by a report that 
Connie has decided 
his catchers 
club.

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover- Cartir 

teaming, storage, moving vans ' - 
anos moved, sand, gravel and
la8rSDe1haVa-ed' 'Ph°ne 36545 and 
<8 Dalhousie St. Brantford.

372-283 Colborne St.ft

Cattle—Two fresh milkers, grade 
Durham; 3 cows, due about time of 
sale; one cow due in April; one cow 
due in June; three calves. All in good 

, , shape and good milkers.
announcement will be made thatWil- HoP-f*.™ br°od. sow' ,du= to far" 
lard has signed up a prominent man T S^! e'glfat hogs’
on the Pacific coast as his manager Gram and Hay—About 100 bushels
‘tzdsSs; beS LtÆSr
much of a fard on t'he^Pacffic coaT Har"ess-T;vo sets of double har- 

Some of his battles out there were n L* bntchens two set of 
not at all impressive and whi^ " nUmbCr °f g°°d

^ÏÏÏlSveT. ting^lfoxd CCdar POStS’ 1 ^

sen imeL m» lK °“u tN?'Thi< Massey-Harris hdrse rake, one Harris 
_ ntiment may make it hard for Jim tedder, one pea harvester one Cock 
Buckley, his manager, to break in shaft roller one ï^in driU sprffit"
Jess Wmard ^is^tn °"t *$1 ^ cuUivator’ ollc corn cultivator,
1 ’ 1 true, ls little one set iron harrows^ one set of diaknown on the Pacific coast but they mond tooth harrows, two plows Coltk-
oMhat f"1"”^^ W°rk °" bccause shutt Ho. 21; three lumber wagons 
with r ro,,nd. haltle in New York, two good hayracks, one wagon box’ 
wave ^ cCartM which affair Jess al- stock rack, bob sleighs, cutter, bu^gy’ 
W*yS ''a,mS„hs won’ Pole, hayfork rope, car, pull^V

Uunboat Upset all of the Dope fanning mills, root pulpcr,
The Gunboat surely upset fortv eT’ 'Iarge. ^on k#ttle' cross cut saw. 

d fferent kinds of dope and put an V'St' 8r^!,n bafes’ wheelbarrow, pair of 
everlasting crimp ’ into MeCarèv’s n 240 !bs: caPacityi horse blan- 
plans when he sloughed the Bomhar kels' hoes,; chains, forks, barrels, lo 
dier into oblivion on that New York luflber’ whiffletrees, necltyokes, 
fight. What a corking international ^ ar‘,cles not enumerated, 
affair McCarty and Wells would hav- cr2to'ti^>'*tE^Ct5-0nC National 
made and what a gigantic house Lr sePa,;ator, in good running or- 

ba m dissolves by the heat of the nos- wouM have been d^wn out had der’ onè m,,k ?an, barrel chnrn, but- 
tnls; penetrates and heals the inflam- P'U Smith away! Which wrought stccl r' 0ne. Home Comfort
ed, swollen membrane which lines merely goes to show that mere m-i-i , 8ht steel range for wood or coal; 
the nose, head and throat; clears the «,.» proposer is a wonder hut that woLh^1?" T,.,oU?htira°Se' for coal or 
air passages; stops nasty discharges be Lnows very little about peering 1 . dl extension table, sideboard, one 
and a feeling of cleansing, sooS W tlie future ’*-*”*""* bedstead 4nd springs,'
relief comes immediately. * It mav be that McCarty would ore ' d,Sl,es> lawn mdwer, and other

Dont lay awake to-night struggling fer at this stage of ih. art'cl” too numerous to mention.brfat"; with head * stuffedf nos* to Cut Sit h^vy fiS* Pouhry About 30 good henl
tnls closed, hawking and blowing, either and go after a light weight hZ Z grain, and fat
Catarrh or a cold, with its running championship fight tat >17 ! A” SU”S °f *10 and “»*
nose, foul mucous dropping into the "tiftyç Ritcie and Toe ‘ler- 9»sfi; over that amount, six
throat, and raw dryness is distressing that also is a matter of dnnhf a ' 3^*® Cred,t wi" be idwn on fur-
but truly needless. ter a good he» •7?' ? ,shmg approved security, * 6 per

ci'SLViiKr t 5S.-azr - •—*

E. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

departures westI •as»
List your Brantford . R-eal Estate j ^.TBleSpt 8u°day

Dusiness or residential property with 3 57 p m -Exelpt^tm^ay ‘tor Waterford 
as and insure a quick sale, A&.o H*t f ÆÏT» $
your houses and" vacant rooms for|uatl- “ ’ Bay CIty' Llaelu-
rental. 52 Market street, y T 1

CARTING AND STOKAGe) Thùma*' i

HUNT AND COLTER
Cartage AgenU Tt H. S B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s arid Vlctoriat 

Night and Day Service i 
Phones 46 and 4b

155 Dalhousie Street

/ removalfor Water-h

W. H. GARDENER, harness maker

gjfsasr.^ar,ïÆ,“
H.i. e, wl„ 6, P,„M ,*
mcct his many patron^.

: to turn one of 
over to the Baltimore 

If such is really the case. Con
nie has another problem on his hands.

nomas and Lapp are, of course, sure 
of their jobs, while it would seem 
strange if Connie parted with Egan 
. er Ben had made such rapid strides 
in one season. Yet what is to become 
of Schang, whose form has surpassed 
that of any young catcher the writer 
has ever seen? Connie admits that 
schang is a wonder and acts like 
man,”/ ,on8 experience in the fast 
set. When the season opens and when 
it closes Connie will probably still 
have four catchers, as he must devel
op Egan and Schang 
places of Thomas and Lapp when this 
pair show signs of slowing up. which 
however seems far ahead 

Imagined at Charley’s Carr’s base 
ball school: Teacher—James Casey,

y

corn.

i
-U .HF.L

emblamer.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prômpt

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
^ Cars leave for Paris at 7 06 , ain. • and sïm.LJl0,u,r hereafter till lodg aon

ISSjySSBb^'SiMM:

,•f«r fj M1111
SI i a

' ?
ir ■; I,I Mitchell's GarageGET OUR PRICES FORto take theli

fcl
$ *

LIVERY.
- Aepilrr|successor ,0 j 

H. Featherstone. . The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies 
rhT» anS’ harness’ and I have pur-
aSsSSU” *!*•«*"“
P: H* Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone g6s.

re-
Storage - Accessories 

55 Barltig st,, Branrferd, Out

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 

BABBIT SOLDER,

' SHEET LEAD 

and LEAD

ng around to

*i- two 
road scrap-

country41:IÈ
I I I i

II > AT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN,
HEAD COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH

I Steven's Electrfc
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE. TALK OF THE ClVY is

Canada METAL ti^L EE" I -^3
ftd.1.,-T.rwl.- Holrnl, || naira... JM »,

ÏTSÆ-.WS, srjr-itTle Gentlemen's V-let

I ladies’ rubber heels 35c ’ .
STEVENS, THÉ SHbg VfffcN.
■■■■■■ ’

i 1km PIPE: ose
in
|VJ 1y 1

and
1-

The
BrIe*‘he Pfeelyl -Clears Stuffed-up, 

Inflamed Nose and Head and Stops 
i Catarrhal Discharge. Cures Dull 

Headache. ;

Try “Tly’s Créait Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply » little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
wi open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone

,,VUc.h misery now! Get the small bottle of ’Ely’s Cream Balm” at 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

! f

f SI,OOO
REWARD
For information that will lead I 

to the discovery or whereabouts at 
he person oil persotis suffering from I

Netyous Defy-iffy, Fits, -Skin Die- 50r a RgeW
jttse, Blood Poison, Genito Urinal WC a Basket I--------- -----------------------------
Troubles, and ehronic or Speci|5 No. ^8 Oxford Street THE TEA POT INN

• T’ ** Ht, Tastioto Good» Called For and Delivered. Opposite the Market

Cleaning, ^n^Dyiing ,„d

Ladies’ Work a SpecUlty

calFd for *fid delivered on the shortest notjee.
O. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

---------- ----- ------------

:
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G. H, Brown
Macbines, Records and Supplies
05 Colborne Street,
RTING and

lurrows, the Mover__ Cartit
,ng’ storaKf‘, moving vans j-
,moved' grave® and\e- 

excavated. 'Phone 366; 45 and 
alhousie St.. Brantford

teaming

removal
GàRDENEIÎ, harness maker,
-moved from 14 Queen St. to 
housie St., opposite the Fire 
where he will be pleased to 
nis many patrons.

B. BECKETT
RAL DIRECTOR AND

emblamer.
0LB0RNÊ STREET

fas» Equipment and Prompt 
rvice at Moderate Prices 
I phones—Bell S3, Auto. e«.

LIVERY.

>ÎhiTC?ER’ succe^ to 7-
.atherstone. The livery has
nT'f C'|Uipped with Buggies, 
ns. harness, and I have 

some new 
solicited.
Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence
Telephone 96a.

, . . l*ur-
drtving ^horses.

street.

’hone 560

Gentlemen’s Valet

ng' Pressoig, Dyeing and 
Repairing

tes' Work a Specialty
ds, r'l,;<'d for and deliver
in'; shortest notice.

V BECK, 132 Market St.

Automatic 56»

E TEA POT INN
fca as You Like It." 
134 Dalhousie St. 
the Market.

I
m

NT DYEING & CLEANING
boxed from JO Colborne Sf. to

alhousie St., t ommercial Block. 
Both Phones 565 

C. A. BENNETT

HAIR GOODS 
large stock, embracing 

in hair goods is
every- 

at your dis-
v\ e do all kinds of hair *ork, 

ressmg, expert manicuring, etc. 
* & Co., iik. Oalhousie St.

the best skaters

on Star Skates, ground at the
a R. Bicycle -Works, 
street. See’rfs for
NichoHs and RedjenskL

47 Dal- 
Gooéyear

■i

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer-----

es, Liquors^ Ales, Porter dnd

88 D'alhousie Street, 
phone ty Auto. Phone

19-

\y. PATTERNS i

m wood, brass, white metil or 
y the very highest dais of 
mechanics; in a pattern shop 

«lapped with all the .latest im- 
machmery. Prices right, sat-

•hn H?rHanei Pr°mPt j®liv-
Sons. Limited.
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5 % Interest Guarani»«>rl are in effect each Tuesday until Octo
ber z8th inclusive via Chicago and 
St. Paul, and will also be on sale on 
certain (Tuesdays!) during above per- 
‘?d Sarnia and Northern Naviga-

"Wel|, 1 can straighten them into novel and lobbing out of her window t,ckets are £°°d returning two months 
working order a bit to-morrow pro- for a change of amusement was p=7- f%™ dat® °f 
bably. I must run 'up by the evening baps watching for Mr Barrington „Through coaches and 
tram, though—the governor is send- and his friend, and perhaps not. At Touns‘ Sleeping cars are operated 
ing rue North. He hesitated, with any rate she saw them, and naturally ®very Tuesday in connection with 
another pleasantly shrewd and tigink- wondered what the name of the sun- ?ctt!crs and Homeseekers excursions 

°2k', “Is.,t aBowable to burnt man with the stick might be. ,c.avlng Toronto 11.00 p.m. and run- 
put a question? he asked. If she had known that he was think- n,ng ‘Brough to Winnipeg via Chica-

rire away. Said Barrington eas- ing of her quite as much as his com- go and St. Paul without change. Re- 
“Th = r,v I t u panion was. she might have wonder- "servations in Tourist cars may be

should like to know,; ed still more. As it was, she only securod at a nominal charge of appli- 
® ’ .uy°I!r • ve’ ,f tbe ,eascs and I thought fretfully of how ridiculous cati°n to Grand Trunk agents.

_• ", the business part of the affair. Penella was, and wondered with re- The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
wronff?” °n y part that has ffbne ! restlessness how it Was that is the shortest and quickest route be-
S;w. v TT ; for quite a fortnight ndw Lpftus had tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon. Edmon-

• . hat? , Hf was guick «rôt written to her. The Countess in ton, with smooth, roadbed, electric
marl*. fî.°t a"d t“rn that he plainly saying that he had never cared hgh,tcd sleeping cars, through the
eH » vt and, volc,e alfer" ror her said a thing as untrue as that newest, most picturesque and* most

ly" I ‘‘en he laughed other thing had been absured, but rapidly developing section of West- 
, rfbi b’v.°|the ?°ïern°r broke die had said U thing that rankled ern Canada. Through tickets sold and 

■ -'Xj'rx t-.If; he as,d co°!y- . 1,os‘ tormenting and bitterly for all reservations made by all Grand Trunk
/ t aS far.aS that ®ut .tIiat' Few understood better than her agents, Costs no more than by other
irrtinn T o»1 g0t 3 blnt No ob* 'atfyship both where and how to routes. Trains now in operation Win- 

“Ohi.r.J„r„Urv . , plant a sting. nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York-
come to kn^' ,.ot.I: yo.u a;e wel- CHAPTER XVItl ‘on and Canora, Sask.,. Camrose,
What were youtsking"’ “• me" “That's enough for the pr'esent, old to FitZ'

“I said I hoped it had not gone ?illow! Knock off =nd have a cigar ”d II BC\ .
wrong, Does it promise well?8 T'lt ^ou ^ave straightened out my two n °TC dcc,dm£ on your trip, con- 

put it in that way » principal tanglêé, and i think I can r 2?ent ?* tfle ’?ra"d Trunk
“It does-very well I think In fact manage to worry along somehow fo^ descriptive literature,

and between ourselves-În confidence with the rest of th= Pack. Besides, C E Hnmtt Wnte
you know, old boy—about as well you can tackle thèm again in the A ' .* District Passenger
I want it to promise - morning. I’m awfully obliged, you Agent' Un,on Station, Toronto, Ont.

“That’s good hearing!” George’s kn°xT’ °,d man- really.” 
face brightened with kindly pleasure. Nonsense! Yes, I think things 
You won’t mind my saying that all ?rC prc?.ty T ear as far as they go. I’ll 

the circumstances' considered I Was ^ 3 clgar-thanks!” 
rather dubidus about it?” ’ Lamps were lighted in the oak par-

“So? Now I wasn’t.” He laughed our’ ^°r dinner served there had been 
“Don’t put me dbwn as too much of I3,®" ahd ‘he cloth removed hours 
a prig, George!” 'before, and it was growing late.

“Not likely!” George pondered Since the arrival of odar dorada orah 
“So it’s all going smoothly and with- 5^”*® had bfee? b«sy with accounts 
out a hitch, is it?” he said in a satis- 3<ld paPers of al kmds, explaining,
Bed tone. correcting, docketing, generally stra-

“Without a hitch?? No I can’t lgh‘enmg out, with the ease and deci- 
say that. In fact there's another fel- slon of a man thoroughly used to his 
low.” work. Now he rose with a stretch

“Whew! That’s awkward 1 a„ and a yawn, took a cigar from the ,, ,
Statement, do you mean? Who ;= v3s.e wh‘ch Barrington Offered him, If wl,a« you just afe is souring on
he?” ’ Wh 18 lighted it, and Sat down. Then there your stomach or lie's like a lump of

ensued an internal of domportable lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
puffing and silence. George broke it, ®as and eructate sour , undigested 
possibly speaking out the'Jesuit of food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
his thought. . ; ,1, ' . . heartburn, fullness, nausea,, bad

Any chance of seeing "Lady Mar- ‘aste in mouth and stomach head- 
P°^ ‘o-nîght, I wonder?” ache-this is indigestion.

No, worse tuck! I haven’t seen A. full case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
eyes on him. Likel her ^ ha»: bfn?hui UP i" cos‘s only fifty cents and^^ will thor-

Well a bit of an idot, for he doesn t with a hlnH^b’^ part thc day ou«hly cure your out-of-order stom- 
care for her; a bit of a sneak, for be »? , i , . aclî- and leave sufficient about the
was after the money; and a bit, more Coimtes^”’ * * *hat And th® bouf,e m Sas* some one else yi the
he couM hit oi,0ahewiyeandUtinf 'thi it t£ >0” T£ UP°n *5“» iorlnd^tiÂnïî” St0m3ch'

ZS£>T’td k Zsrsss^saÆ
.:iPooh!” ite. said Lhtlv8”"^ aga,n‘ conversation during dinner, and Bar- n>us‘ *°> and ;w,hy they usually
double the circnmeta may fington had not been flattetShg THt ifeh?M5 SOW.i1 Out-of-orden.' itomaghs
adva*taés'ÇlPyô5W^&or2he d,Sr: ,fifcnee*‘8teA ltm** the firSfroneoî cr' «?4«estwn. in, five mieUteso Djar

■bwy, ittm iMf beat my length which had fallen between them PeRW-.*$ :h»nRless .«ydlntatés |ik^
4ia@diti6dj^5viO ; A VDnNGT? *** and there grew such an avtkard arid ‘hough ie»cb i doseineontajnp

George.ichtpt.y^aiis hand on ku 1‘?nst,6med sense, about it;-that wh^h Pow^r .snfficwutdto,digest m* ^ ,
friçnitjs%honMer ° ^ hthe^younger mani =broke it it P*« *».«stonWtiori

, ,,“I hope”,Llàid,-‘kh« I »* 'v,th.an.obvoius effort. The response all .t6e food yOu (eat;.besides,tit makes
pect the honouf of an introd^?rion to il® ”btamed was 50 abrupt and absent you ?° t0 ‘he' table mHh a'healthy 
Lzfdy MarjoHe ‘Wvnne?» ^ — that he paused midway iir his^ reply aPPetite; biit wlial^will pléàse you-

and Q0^CjL9t -rîend keenly. mo9tf is that .voii-«vijî‘fieel- thatr your.
__ ^1-1,10 ,e. get.m^tired of thej (To be Continued.) stomach and intestines are-clean and

-----------------—------—fresh, and you will not need’ to
sort to laxatives: or. liver pillk: fori bB-’
iousnesi or constLpaiion.' The. BeU iTelephone- Company of

This city will have many. Diapep-- iî<Frlat a .»ew: issue of
sin cranks, as some people" will cadi' £tREC*
‘hem, but you will be mnky.'abdft' °f WeStera
wus splendid stomach preparation,
too, if you ever try a little for indi- BRANTFORD,
gestion or gastritis or any other 
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble 
and indigestion.

Music and Dramai Dady Marjorie's Love
Ernie Marks To-night.

Tempest and Sunshine,” as pretty 
a -southern rolnânce as was ever pre- 
sented on the stage will be the first 
riflering of the Ernie Marks Stock 
Co at the Grand to-night. This play 
well known to thousands who have 
read Mrs. Mary J. H ointes novel of 
the same title, is one of the most pop
ular “book plays" ever dramatized, 
its story is clean, has plenty of good

“EE=EE5Er=~
} e pay 5 Per cent, per annum, half yearly 

partMarS.f°r b°°klet "M°rtgage Guaranteed” for

L * eût YOU*

TICKETS 
NOW I

Pullman T 'll1full I I
ÎS

The
TRUSTS •AiLnrosGUARANTEEand

•cS^sasismiB„
1 eutonic, Mar 29, Dominion Apr 5
cSSSi.Stm,uf-60^

I
Company, Limited

t . ... 43-45 King Street West - Toronto
James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

ily.
:

essm»*ccordina tod,
SUMMER *» t!**TSEASON. 1913 î^i1*** ““-M

<!

Loeri Aynu: w.

The Merchants Bank of Canada I
*

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C V O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

wwibSeIkers’ excursions
to MÀXlmm*. SASKATCHEWAN

G , M'l AJ.BEETA 
each tÜKSfiAV until Oet.
Winnipeg anti Return . .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rate* to other .

». 1{eturn Hmtt two mouilla.

t at ^et5ers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
E»ery TLESDAY unfU April 26th ln- 
eluRtve, from stations in Ontario Port 
SK- Peterboro, and West, at rery low

<4
•>

Paid Up Capital......................... .............. eg 74,7 *on
Reserve Fund and Undivided Ppoats...:.,$8;659 478

-« 193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and unwa 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed

' ’
GUS HOGAN. 28 inclusive. 

. . *35.00
43.00 

points.
Who Is Playing With the Ernie 

Marks Company Here This 
Week.1

Farmer s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted . 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 
Brantfprd Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

or collected, and

STOMACH MISERY 
H 1ÜSTVANISHES
No Indigestioa, Gas or Sour

ness after Taking “Pape’s

clever comedy, just enough pathos 
to make it interesting to all and the 
presentation given by the company 
is one that ought not to be. missed 
by the theatre-going public in this ; 
city. Mr. Marks will appear every 
night this week with the exception of 
Thursday itight. Matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday will also be 
offered.

|
W. A. BURROWS, Manager

i„.Ti!fou5h coa(,he» ami Pullman Tour- 
\îppn‘PiIif, c-aïB operated to WIN-

tlJ^hn^r*”/1 T,,u®k p«elflc Hallway is 
quickest route betweenW innipeg-Saaka toon-Edmonton.Detween

rror^ro^rœ^Æ.pan,ouiars
'evL1^ T'A" Fhone 86
K. Wright, Sta. Ticket A^t., Phone 240

Toro n- 
PaulI i

\The Tale of 
Tardiness

~h

TO CORE A COLD JN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets, Druggists refund money ii 

■it .fcHs to cure. E. W. GROVE’S; 
signature is on .e^''1, hov 25c

, 99 r sfJbLx
XXfiF your childien are late at school it’s 

probably the fault of the clock you have. _ sfiL 
Don’t scold the children for tardiness ©S? 

until you know they are started on time.
\ ou set the household clocks by your watch 1'
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
this store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date *

I

Removal !“Cousin— confound cousins' A fel
low named Bligh. Yes, it’s an en- 
f»aRement right enough.”

“That’s awkward” George commen
ted again, and still with a lengthen
ed face. "What is he like? Have 
sen him!’”

"Never set

Thpre la more Catarrn In this section of 
-the country than all other diseases 
together, and until the last few veers was 
supposed to be Incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced It a local 
dlaease anti prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly falling to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a eonstt- 

*.i dlate"?- and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. -manufertpred, by F. J. Cheney & 
Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It Is taken In
ternally lo doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
JSS0™»1' ' 11 'Uroctly on the blood
ÜS2„“î.n! L* s"rfa,<'ea pj the system. They 
offer., onp hundred dollars for any case It
tfwplalsUre’ Sendf dr circi<lat'a and tes- [ 

Address

put

I*
Dependable Timepiece $J4to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

:i.
_ Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, havel -removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better
equipped to serve-tftë publie in 
all lines pertaining tp the 
plumbing trade. A''phone mes
sage oe«»card will, receive 

• --prompt-- attention;-*• 
service.

SHEPPARD @ SON
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

■ I

162 COLBORNE STREET 1: :

HaH’ii Faijiily Pills for constipation.
±t^rnr~?t~r.

m,
-G.;H. -Betty ftonf 2Ü7

New-Téfep*^

Directory

■tmttWick

uiü ni jCanadian Pacific rail wav
, I- Illt ;-:i tK ilifi ! tli ^JSa

EXCURS10 NS * I JtJ«k j
iia-i i ! 'z».>Dt'l(Ti

T01 Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Albërti‘ N
HOMESEEKERS

•h:

/ ot in .ii )■ ' - HellPhoaet Tii ►.</ *>»
.tool hnt hfisd ' huuoti

SETTLERSLow Round Trip Rate» each Tuesday, 
March to Qctobor Ipolueive

Winnipeg and Return - . $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

- Other Points In Proportion 
Return Limit 00 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local

(/
Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should Î

For settlers tra
veling with llvé- 
stock and effect»
Special Trains 

Will leave Toron to.
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

«4
43.00 r.i \ ifiifuse ,:n:- » -

WRegular Trains 
Leaving Toronto 
10-80 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’at 
& Tourist Sle’ra

ILiving by One's Reputation
COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 

No charge for Berths 
to Winnipeg and West

By RUTlf CAMERON
Through Trains Toronto

It will pay you to buy from us.
Parties who contemplate becoming °f rent dis"

Subscribers, or those who wish changes tnCt" I?0r your Working Shirts,

aesasxsaibsittrss Ties-to insurè insertion in fhis issue. e^Ci Call m and be convinced that

you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

AROUND THE WORLD 
*ia “Empress of Asia”

DIE) S' ever occur to you that 
influence on his present acts?
It seems to me that it does

« zirr’ ,h“
thoughtful for his'w^fe" ^mfo” aTd"^1^ 8°°d manners and is —'her 

among their friends nf h ■ ' , d haPP'iess, acquires the
in j„s* these ® * m°d®' husband' H

COLONIST RATES TO a man’s„past reputation often has a great
Vancouver, B.C...........
Nelson, B.C..................
Victoria, B.C..............
Seattle, Wash.............
Spokane. Wash...........
Portland, Ore.............

Log Angeles, Cal....
San Diego, Cal..............
San Francisco, Cal........

15th eireet dally’ M*roh 15th to April

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy 
District Passenger Ageflt, Toronto. P y’

The “Empress-- of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise. $639.io.M Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia.” 
aud stop over at Hong Kong.

:; $46.05 
$47.50

we realize by what

LIVE STOCK
During the -past few months the 

five stock branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture has been 
m receipt of,mimerons enquiries as 
to where it might be possible to pur
chase either Angora or.Milch goats. 
It would appear that in many parts 
of the Dominion the demand for 
these useful and profitable animals 
is rapidly developing, and that those 
who have at present any surplus 
stock can find a ready sale for them ’ 
if, a channel of cdmmuoîcatdin be- , 
tween supply and demand is -estab- ' 
l«hèff. Accordingly as -a means of 
starting a convenient 'directory of 
Canadian breeders of Angora goafs - 
and milch ’ goats, , the Live Stock 
Commissioner will be pleased to re
ceive from such breeders informa
tion regarding their respective flocks 
covering the following points:— 

i.—Kind and number of 
kept.

Connecting Companie»
reputation 

e may not hear it expressed 
. . a general way—just as we all know

hanH aVmg een, toId-that he is held up to other hus
bands as a standard of manners and kindliness.

Now of course there are times when this man i3 
tempted to be selfish and careless just like 
but the moral force of his 
It holds him

Should also import additions and 
changes in their list of subscribers, 
either to the Local Manager, or direct 
to the Special Agent's Department 
Montreal.

Shafit 8 Co-terms, but he knows in
some thingà without

78 Market St.
, Opposite Victoria Park

Crops.W. LAHEY, Agent
ii8 Dalhousie Stree The BeM Telephone Company 

of Canada.Other meni
reputation won’t let him be. 

up to his duty like an iron hand. Other 
mep may sit round in their shirt sleeves of 
or fad to lend Is Yovr Furnace 

Working AU Itight?
an evening,

a band w'th the dishes, or gradually 
g ow slack about such little courtesies as seating the 
wife at ‘he table, without causing comment;'other men 
may forget to bring a valentine or anniversary gift with

Theyib hC may n0t' He r$ fhe model 'husbanl 

ow ntn°,VC 'fS 3 part,aIIy hypothetical instance, but 
y ° _real ones. Indeed, just the other day 

T W° Van y C°nfided to me ‘bat she had i
------ “T* a . 7 ,Vmg Up to her reputation for generosity.

said, “for Î know I’m not genero^Tby Tt1 g°* SUch a reputation,” she
haven’t the courage not to live up to it ^oble' 1 ^ and now 1

time, it la bad. Sometime* T^nan'J.j! Â Pa:“ rcPutation -as good. Some- 

people think he is a rake, or a spendtlfrif? W’th *h* know,edff= ‘hat
ceases to expect anything good of himse.f a„°d t ‘hat he
as a matter of course. h'mself, and lives down to his reputation

comedy of daily Ufe“ We have TeleTted aS3,g" OUr,elyes in ‘he eternal tragi-r*,h* —* -
seem to like to do that.

Before Deciding 
on Wall Papers Ciias. A. Stoneham*

< Does it need repairing ? If it 
J does we can fix it. We make a 
1 specialty of repairing-furnaces, gas 
1 heaters, etç. You will save time 

trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
y°“e heating system, by sell din g

Phone us and we'll be at y 
house promptly.

' AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St., TorontoFor that Drawing Room, Diningroom, Bed
room or Den, be sure and 
prices and designs.
Bring us the sire of your room and let us help 
you to save on Wall Paper this

:

—SPECIALISTS IN-see us regarding
Cobalt

* ^ Mining
Stocks, etc;

1 ourgoatji ,

2.—Usual number for sale each 
year.

3- —Approximately the price asked.
4- —If possible a brief statemerttf1 

regarding expenses found necessary 
ahd the returns which may be ex
pected by one engaged in raising this 
class of stock.

Communications supplying the 
above information should 
dressed to the Live Stock Com
missioner, Ottawa. Ont. Such’let. 
ters do not require postage.

Q H. E. WHITEyear. ;

250 Colborne St. 13 Webting St
Direct private wires to New York- 

and all branch offices. Write for^our 
weekly mining letter. Stocks carried 
on margin. ‘

fl- ' ■» ' " ' ~1 '

PHONES;
Bell 534 and 1828Noble Œt Son Auto. 234 U

be ad-
The Home Beautifiers Dr. de Van’s Female Pill*

A reliable French 
Mils are exceedingly
ess».Home DyeingA few of us84 Colborne Street

isaUtat
i|

X*

PS
sm i

k.h BThere le Only One

“Bromo Quinine
ARE -YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING?
now s5VXCeP«°nal opportunities are 
TyL, Bafi ° ®oe by the Grand 
wbb fM yJySt®m in connection
with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set- 
tiers excursions. {

The Colonist

California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah dnd Washington, and

elusive Sak da*ly Unt'! April '5‘h. in-

The Settlers excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and west to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan evey Tues
day Until April jpth inclusive at low 
M|kf ' H r

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets 
will be issued at very low rates from 
station^ In Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Albérta ani

H. f!

:
:Thai le ii B|
Ii

■ ••

Laxative Bromo Quinine
UMEO THÉ WOULD OVER TO CURE A BOLD IM ORE OAK tickets applying

tario to Vancouver, B.C,, Victoria,
wh’i, PncCe , Rupert- B c- Seattle. 
Wash Spokane, Wash., Portland, 
Ore San Francisco, Cal., Los Ange, 
les, Cal.. San Diego, Cal., and other 
POtota in Arizona, British Columbia,

*

r f' V
lÔBN'lMWiaeta

one can buy-Why you don't «roe
Always remember the full name. Look 

to» this signature on every box. 26c. <|

'

•:
'

*»■
I

IM
mm )

irectory
ele. Your card placed in 
id we will quote you prices

A Brick Dwehing
•orili $1500 can he insured six 
runtlrvil years fnr 
p its value.

a sum equal

isuranee, 103 1-J Colbop/ie St

M
z C

Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

eeialist Examinations free of 
charge

I No Drug Store Experiment i

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street-

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
rrytlnng in newspapers, maga- 

and stationery. We do picture 
N m a manner that will please 
F- ^larket St., Urantfbrd, ’Phone

Is’ Book Store, 72 Market St
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The Self-Playing Piano
the erap,re at $75,000,000,000 and the 
total annual incomes at $10,000,000,000 
-a half per cent of which would 
ofrhg in $375,000,000.

“It is possible, added Herr 
Gwinner, "that some property will 
escape taxation. Perhaps some col-
lateral has already fled to Switzerland ---------------

belgmm, but the German people . be Ottawa Labor Gazette con- 
are Wth, and comprise an honorable ta,nf thé following report from its 
nation They will do their duty to the correspondent ,Mr. J. C. Coles: 
Fatherland. Little change took place in'

Quotes a Few Figures. condition of labour during the
. Pr,vy Councillor Schwarz, who is fnotlth- The weather becoming 

tne chief financial adviser of the 8eyere a number of outside workers 
Ministry repudiates the charges in had to cease work, noticeably the men 
, e tench and English newspapers empl°yed by the city authorities in 

that other countries will be forced to lay,nS sewers. February was, how- 
toliow Germany’s example in the un- ^er beter for labour generally than 
precedented expenditure of money ™,e coresponding month last year, 
tor armaments. Taking the budget of Tbe factories Were actively Working 
six powers for 1912-13, he shows that 0,le or two departments having work- 
Ucrmany is second to Russia, but the ed extra time during the month. The 
proportion of population to expend- suPP*y of labour was equal to the de- 
itureis less than that of England mand and a number of outside work- 
and France. Statistics of expenditure £rs were idle- The new Brant County 
in the thirty years from 1881 to 1910 Sanatarium for the treatment of Aub- 
show that France spent $500,000,000 ercuIosis is nearing completion, as is 
more than Germany, and England a 80 tbe new nurses’ home in connec- 
approprlated three times as much as t!.on Wlth the Brantfor I General Hos- 
this country. England and France to- f,tab during the month the contract 
gether spent twice as much és Ger- has b6en M for the new Federal 
many, although the combined popu- budd'n8s which are calculated to cos* 
lation of these two countries is not from $240'00» to $250,000. A steady 

»reat as that of Germany. trade was done and no industrial un- 
Ihe Triple Entente in these thirty rest'was repotted, 
years spent mo.e than ,$18.000,000,000 Agriculturists had little to do be- 
and the Triple Alliance $11,500,000,- q„des tbe work around the buildings. 
000, According to the budgets of .J he manufacturing interests are all 
I-9L2-I3 the German expenditures for m good condition, especially the iron 
-armaments will be $5.90 per capita, îr^de^ moulders and machinists be- 
and that of France $7.50. ,lfg particularly busy. The clothing

trades were fairly well employed. The 
textile workers were busy and there 
are still opportunities 
ment.

Labor Report A Cure for Fever and Ague—Dis

turbance of tbe stomach and, livet. 
always precede attacks of fever and 
ague, showing derangement of the 
digestive organs and deterioration in 
the Quality of the blood. In these ail- 

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pi: Is 
have been found most effective, abat
ing the fever and subduing the 
in a few days. There'Ve many who 
are subject to these distressing dis
turbances and to these there is no 
better preparation procurable as "a 
means of relief.

By HOWARD L. RANN

THE RUUDl
• ; r

Correspondent J. C. Cole of 
Brantford Has Interest

ing Budgets.
ed for the benefit of people who ton monument.

mJer,hka[nCd^t0 ,play on anytbing Tbe average self-player consists of 
ut the board of trade. Thousands an upright piano equipped with a su-- 

of People who were obliged to tion pump" which" draws "he music

cultivate corn out of the interior and throws -t
l~—^7-1 while others were around,the room in large melodic 
1 U I cultivating a mu- hunks. This is accomplished by feed

NbJLL **VÎ°W mg a/oM of Pre-digested harmony 
TO have the sat.sfac- into the machine and then working

° f Slt.tmg botb feet up and down until the op-
HnTvn *° ? P’ai’,° erator 5eized with cramps and the 
fT j P ay7 and maal~ aud,ence with a nervous chill. Every 
|#if rtjPJZl ? streaks once in a while the roll will get off
W ItL T \OUt °f the track and start a new piLe

V I Tannhauser which nçbody is interested in, when
V J oreS*nre ’f ^ machine has ‘o be backed up
Mj|| presence of faT and placed on the rails again.

■ afeU<to?UDSl>Wf0 AI1 player pianos are fitted with 
I attempt Pfô 3 h*Mdy arranSement known as the

cape 8 rf r° ’. "’htÇfi helps people to forget
Nobody knows why the man who 35 pOS"

devised this deadly implement ratio,! .u . A man has Pumped
it a self-playing deviceP inasmuch as thr°'!gh a ro!1 of music 300 feet long 

't requires at least 32 horsepower to HU ‘° ?” the kink8 <>*
keep it from lying down and exDU th nght b,Ceps’ he is confronted by 
mg with a deep !igh L the Si _?, SP?dihg up ‘he re
ef the Moonlight sonata A series 1' ”y ™hlch tIme he js usually too
of careful tests reveT he L that exhausted to tackle anything for 
it Places a greater strain upon- tiie Zr "VTbere would be 
leg muscles of the operator to drive niabo d/™.and f?r ,th= self playing
“ '‘-"«h '»• <h- Seroli STT&LSg*

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heatervon

ments
Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 

to its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and
user.ague

m I the
past

more

i Brantford Gas Company
P«*H. H. POWELL, Pres, and Mgr.

£

X* *v,% BEST The Best 
of the 
Berry

^ *■
MANITOBA WHOT •M«y! FLOUR

Êà
1 i

RAINBOW

u limited 
head office

TORONTO

if
I

I
r

wI

rainbow1664
; I

Yoü remove all the skin and core of 
you want the most delicious

We remove all the skin and fibre of the wheat 
berry so that you may have the finest flour
core V&ÏZfc U haS fibre Whictl corresponds to the
begins It has nP ’ ^ an embr>T° germ, where sprouting

g . It has a small crease in which a tiny quantity of dirt hides

t617 ene °f îhese things is removed from Rainbow 
Then we refine and refine until
the wheat berry remain.

We carry this process so far that Rainbow Flour 
has no equal in quality. One baiting will prove

II
! Germany Staggering

Under New Estimates
Sixty Million Dollars to be Added to War Chest- 

Foreigners Must Pay War Tax.

an apple, when
sauce.

QUICKLY CURES THE 
WORST BACKACHE

! 1
for employ- 

The factories employing wood 
workers were all active.

Paris—Conditions in Paris continue 
good. The manufacturers are all ac
tively employed. Ltttfe outside work 
can be done at present.

'

V

: Makes Kidney Troubles,
Disorders-and Rheumatic Pains 

Vanish.

- Bladder,

j BERLIN, March 31 —The official tax instead of 
announcement of the details of the as was expected 
forthcoming increase in th

property under $5,000,I : It is no longer -necessary for any 
one to suffer with backaching, kid
ney trouble have disagreeable blad
der and urinary disorders to contend 
with, or be tortured with rheumatism 
stiff joints and its heart-wrecking 
paips, for the new discovery, Crox- 
one, uickly and surely relieves all 
such troubles.

Croxone is

1 •v FloW.
only the most vital elements ofe army and ' The Aerial Fleet 

the war tax that will be imposed i.i „ A.-11 providing for the appro
beën“vedty th^preïs'an^pubt- £ ^Ws^aeria/ He«

Fhere is a feeling that the increase ês f lblllloons o{ the Iarg-
must be made but there is chagrin1 pos. ,whlcb e,ght are to com
over the necessity for it. There is a Lb? •„ tlVC ^leat and two to be 
tear that the tax will drive the mova-lvolvin hu™*' ?'fty-four double re- 
ble capital out of Germany to avoid ' ? J bal,oon hal]s, into which the 
the taxation, as well as having a I *r,f,lWes wil1 ^ able to enter re
Sr** sSSjS5S5SSSSâS

mbâUapSagÆ s&sgygvm#.
thehÆst 0Æ

ttsssssss sus»

aimÿtcLi^rs^;1 ’ M^onfW*li!«ie^WMisaàte’M&

-t+lie ' SnJiàfici1 MvSaiwi erf thewrtrjvSJ.'.cr t;j<, lezn i-î-rt •waçrfc, -ïlro îfcvi t.

The most fi„c, in g; gSSSÏSRjSKïSV*

spvç, eS“ g 1K

Half of the 200 per cent addition will non-combatants.
be half gold and half silver, to be ss- The sum of 52,500000 is
cured by withdrawing gold from cir- for the construction of hew fortresses
culation and substituting paper for Thinks They Are
the small silver. It is claimed that w . , ey Are Necessary.
there has long been a shortage of of th7 DeutsL?’nRG'rinner’ the bead
paper for business purposes. SoLe of director of the ImpeTial Bank3'80
the newspauers express fear that the interview on the ? B k’
withdrawal of gold, when it is al- taxes in
ready scarce, will tend to further the
gold stringency.

There is also

:
1 ’

.

::mi 1. a

ii positively■

this to you. ;

Rainbow
V

I t

■J the most wonderful 
remedy yet devised for ridding the 
system of uric acid and driving 
all t,he poisonous impurities which 
c^use such troubles. It is entirely 
different ftorp all other remedies. It 

,npt like anything else ever used for

IBSiPis m
I

ffflr a» «hc,Uf)c- a’cl It and' poi- ^

WVt h,^'F hSfd ttiSVéj-y pi-fncijilc “of J

WtifM
■ “te;8d^8 like il^

;bacL,ya0ndSsUiïesf or‘hav^’ahy TignTof Play

kidney, bladder troubles, or rhetima- --“ï'.' ’
tism, such as puffy swellings under 
the eyes or in the feet and ankles, if 
you are nervous, tired, and run down, 
or bothered with urinary discorders,
Croxone will quickly relieve you of 
yotjr misery. You can secure an orig
inal package of Croxone at trifling 
cost from any first class druggist.
All druggists are authorized to per- 
sonal|y return the purchase price if 
it faits in a single case.
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J fl Is Suspectsd in Connect- 

ion With Death of 
Woodstock Man. \ . .Mlv

R.Vito'i: a
WnnL;fOv0Wing desPatch from 
Woodstock refers to one who was 

ell-known in this city and who 
a client of Mr. M. W. McEwen:
the?' rayi''?Str0ng,y snsPected in
he?md T ” °VFred Beemer of Blen
heim Township, whose farm is four
miles east of Drumbo village H^s 
death took place on Tuesday last, but 
It was only yesterday it became
cuhaTin Tt. ^ ^ 3nything 

On Saturday, March 22, Beemer 
?.ok a dose of medicine, and soon 
afterwards went into convulsions A 
doctor was called an-1 Beemer 
treated. Sundav he had partly recov
ered and Monday was well again. On 
luesday he took a dose of salts, went 
into convulsions a .d died in the cv-
Anrff VLe?esday cveninS Coroner 
Th? J M,cKay was notified, and on 
Thursday he went to the farm to in-
L?lgnte' L? physician in attend- 

’ Pr' W0'"» of Ayr, had refus
ed a death certificate, and the coro
ner forbade the funeral, which 
be held Thursday.

Yesterday he again 
heim,

in an
extraordinary was 

Germany, said that they were 
necessary. The scheme of taxation on 
the whole was good, he said, but it 
was to be regretted that the 
tion was placed so low 
payment on proerty 
$3,500. Herr

w 3

il :i II wasfi V Jrirlii amazement over the 
fact that instead of $5,000,000, the 
large amount of $19,750,000, accord- 
tng to the official Military Gazette, 
has been asked for the development 
of military aviation, in addition to 
which the North German 
says that the nayal budget will 
tain an extra request of $12,500,000 
for naval air craft.

It is stated in Parliamentary cir
cles that if the international situation 
continues threatening the increase in 
the army and the war taxes will 
probably proceed through the Reich- 
stag quickly under the pressure of 
danger to the Fatherland. Howeve-, 
should the international situation 
clear.

exemp- 
as to compel 

amounting to 
von Gwinner said that 

it was regrettable that the burden was 
p aced on inheritances, corporations, 
and compan.es of limited liabilities. 

, Iatter °f which was unjustifiably 
Placed under dbuble taxation, and he 
considered the taxation of reserve 
capital as proposed, nothing short of 
penalizing sound business .policy 
,.H.?r v°n Gwinner said he welcom
ed the trebling of the “war chest” 
from $30,000,000 to $90,000,000. “The 
prosperity of the nation has so grown 
and the conditions have so changed, 
that we can readily lay the additional 

’• o!LL 6 JU1,'US fTower at Spandau

f safe*sn& % jdhkb “j**-1,. , s7:a’ Gold would notbe withdrawn from circulation at one 
time, the head of the Deutsche Bank 
pointed out, and hence he did not 
believe that the war taxes would

I

banish those gray, hairsi
KlO the Dandruff Germs—Stop Hair Falling

; Gazette
COil-6 mk r tl

wasj| g| j
f I

s
1 I Dandruff Com4

Three v âppUcatlon«1ri«8ff^a 
•B the dandruff off left me 
Scalp dean, white and

i I
jf 14 strong opposition will develop. 

Reports sent to the A. ‘newspapers o. 
the capital show that there is much 
resentment in many places through
out the empire over exempting only 
property under $2,500 from the

% !, j I If
K ' 5 •£ JHi’ -

y- ?

Fel !

r was to

¥ Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
AND SULPHUlVHAI^^^Fivmnv-6^' Slve UP hope, but give WYETH’S

» ^retted, your mo™ wm b=al™SY “ tnaL ift 1» SSI

PROFIT BY OTHERS’ EXPERIENCE 
Mr h.i. Gray Hair Restored

able. Severe? ?? my fsoft’ f,08ay ®°d pll- 
t° know what,M^,rmV?<?M %

* a -MISS E. a. ROSS,
Sharon, Mercer Co., Pa.

went to Blen- 
empanelled a jury and had a 

post mortem examination made he 
mquest was the, adjourned until
stnm y’, Ap? n’ and the deceased’s 
stomach and liver, have been express
ed to the Provincial Analyst, Toron
to, strychnine poisoning .being 
pected. -..V_ 6

_. No Suspcién of Sàictde.
lhere seems no reason to suspect 

suicide, as Beemir showed eevry an- 
xiefy to recover, after the first at
tack, and was intensely keen to have 

doctor summoned immediately 
whej, taken ill on-Tuesday. He is sur- 
-:edby a wife .and eight children, 
the eldest being thirteen. His wife
3* h/S °wn n‘ece' bei°F a daughter 
?{ a brothen He owned a 200 acre 
tarmr.ow heavily-encumbered, but no 
one has seen any signs of respond- 
ency pr worry in, him, and if the 
analysis shows strychnine , mystery 
Hill mrround tije circumstances.

wari
w/g

.§4
TRY! SAYS SAGE TEA DARKENS

AND BEAUTIFIES FADED, GRAY HAIR
Mixed With Sulphur Makes An„,druK s,t,ores se" the ready to-
Han'Soft aid kmriaat and 

R«n«m Dandruff.

, Î
KING CONSTANTINE 

The new ruler of Greece, from a pic
ture taken while he was command- 
tng the Greek army before Saloniki.

HORTICULTURAL society.
Any person wishing to become a 

member of the Brantford Horticul
tural Society and requiring shrubs, 
please send m your ordér

k i
!■
i SUS-

Grew Hair on a Bald Head
inv years my hair had beenfall-uP£, nd ge“i,ng quite thin until the ton of 
_ y head was entirely bald. About four months

ne?Lusln8 Sage aud Sulphur, Ths 
first bottle seemed to do some good, and i kept
bottles1* Thnlarhy.UOt11 now 1 have uaea taar 
eLLSi .nH i,who,e t0P of my head is fairly 

„ 1 6ee.ps 00 coming In thicker. I shall 
aeep on PSiOK it a while longer, as T notice a

STEPHEN BACON, 
Rochester, N, X.

Vf
use

■■HP** to the sec-
?et3Iy’ -Î36 Pa,housie street, previous 
to April 5th, a s orders for shrubs 
must close on that date. If you have

“ .v° th'S , t0*night and by !?a,de «? by ‘he Government grant
arier Tnn to gray,!1air disappears and Take advantage of this and make 

m „ , was our grand- ed to C 3I?pl,c,at'0n il i® restor- you/ home beautiful at small cost,
mothers treatment and hundreds of WhJ ,, v ?a co or' N?e a 80 the extra prizes to be giv-
women add men too, are again using c'ehghtsJ ‘be ladies with en f»r lawn® on certain streets.-Send
>t ti* keep their hair a good, even col- sMef h -,S?f i?1? S,?Iphur is that be‘ yOUr order and $l-°o to the secretary,
or which is quite sensible, as we are , 'fU“y/arkening the hair- 3t QnCe-
iivng in an age when a youtliful ap- a ,/ ®ay 11 proudces that soft lustre ^ ----- -------- . .
pearanee is of the greatest advantage js on Pn?fra°^e of ^^undance which " ^

.Sd“,d nisi

I’ çl
il i a

! - A

è f ■
l he old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

■ and Sulphur for darkening gray 
^-•streaked and faded hair is coming in' 

vogue again, says a well-known down
town druggist. It

n
t.

1
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R

m hrvètfsts1
1 B Your Drvaebt D to the pe far IV-Ü Larde
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